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MONCTON P« PElCf TREATY HALIFAX ROWERS MILLIONS OF LOGS -
WILL BE RELEASEDROOSEVELT MAY i

NOW READY BEAT AMERICANS!GET THIRD TERM IN HEAVY MIN
William Duggan Captured Mile 

and Half Scull at Boston 
Easily

Heavy Rains Along the River of Untold
Benefit

Envoys to Have Te 
Immediately After 

Final Act

Russian
Deum

Labor Unions Turned Out 
Strong Notwithstanding 

the Downpour
Belief He Is Laying Plans for Nomination

in 1912
O’NEILL WON, TOOKOMURA SATISFIEDEMMERSON IN IT Stranded Lumber in Boom Limits Will Be Floated—Destruc

tive Forest Fires Quenched—Weather Mars Labor Day 
Celebration — 0. S. Crocket, M. P., to Be Married — 
Other News of Fredericton.

Meantime the President is Fixing Things for His Personal 
Nomineè in 1908, So That He Can Control His Policy 
While in Office-Cortelyou Likely to Be His Choice as 
Successor—Would Be More Pliable in His Hands Than 
Root.

Defeated His Opponents in Philadel
phia Regatta—St. Mary's Four- 
Oared Crew Only Got Third Po
sition in Their Race —Ten Eyck 
Also a Winner.

Thinks the Best Possible for All Con
cerned Has Been Done—Japanese 
Commissioners Have Former Foes as 
Guests at Reception — Oyama’s 
Troops Dissatisfied at Result.

Minister of Railways and Chief I. C. R. 
Officials Rode in Barouches—Made 
Speech to Employes About I. C. R. 
Deficit and How it Can Be Rem
edied—Rain Spoils Celebration in 

■ Other Places. and his cousin, W. Bruce Caldwell, oi 
the railway mail service.

The steam yacht Mikado arrived in 
port from St. John this evening and will 
remain until tomorrow. Those on board 

Ralph S. Freeze, Dalla White, Mr. 
and Mrs- C. T. White, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 
Davis, Mrs. Andrew Price, Charles Price, 
of Sussex, and Miss V. Burrell, of Yar
mouth.

About one hundred and fifty excursion
ists left here for St; John by steamer 
Victoria this morning.

Mrs. Zilla Moores, a colored resident of 
Macnaquac, died Saturday evening aged 79 
years.

Squire A. C. Whitehead, of Queens- 
bury, fell a few days ago and fractured 
his left leg.

Mrs. C. A. Robinson, Mrs. Cyrus Burtt, 
Mrs. W. S. Saunders and Miss Samson 
have gone to St. John to attend the W. 
C. T. U. convention.

Labor day is being observed here 
public holiday, most of the business houses 
being closed. There is no celebration of 
any kind.

Harry Miller came up from St. John yes
terday by horse and carriage and is a guest 
of Landlord McCaffrey at the Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd of St. Stephen 
are in the city today.

The provincial normal school will be re
opened tomorrow morning. A large number 
of students have already arrived.

W. S. Hooper returned Saturday evening 
from a trip up the St. John river in the in
terests of the Fredericton exhibition. He 

that the exhibition 
from that section.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4.—(Special)—
The long drought which has been the 
of so much damage to forest and field in 
this section of the province is broken at 
last. A rainfall, the heaviest since last 
spring, set in about 10 o’clock last night 
and continued until this evening with 
scarcely a break.

Lumebermen are confident that sufficient 
rain fell to stamp out the forest fires and 
put an end to the work of destruction 
which has been going on for weeks. Farm
ers in this section have crops about all 
gathered except potatoes and roots and 
therefore the storm came too late to 
greatly benefit them. As the storm seems 
to have been general along the river there 
will likely be a sufficient rise of water to 
float the several million feet of logs scat
tered along the shores within boom limits.

Labor Day was very quietly observed 
here as a public holiday. Business was 
generally suspended but disagreeable 
weather prevented people from ejoying the 
holiday. The Orangemen got away on their 

to St. John at 7 o’clock but the 
Hibernians were obliged to abandon their 
picnic at the Hermitage on account of 
the weather.

Oswald S. Crocket, M. P., for York, 
to leave this afternoon for 

Coaticook (Que.), where he will be mar
ried at noon on Wednesday to Miss Clar
ine Stevenson, daughter of Dr. Charles 
Stevenson, of that place. He will be
accompanied by his sister. Miss Crocket, sayg the lndications are 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. W. C. Crockett, | wm attract a big crowd

causePortamoaiith, N. H., 'Sept. 4—The closing 
act of the peace conference promises to be 
a very tame affair. There will be no spec
tacular features. Final arrangements have 
been made for the signing of the “Treaty 
of Portsmouth” at 3 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon in the conference room of the 
naval stores building. Besides the plenipo
tentiaries only Assistant Peirce, represent
ing the presi lent; Governor MeLajne, the 
mayor of Portsmouth, Admiral Mead and 
‘Commander Winslow will be present. The 
ceremony will be very brief.

After the signing the (members of the 
Russian mission will go to Christ Church, 
Portsmouth, where a te deum service will 
be held. The Russian Orthodox Bishop at 
New York, accompanied by twenty priests 
and about seventy choristers, arrived this 
evening on a special train. Mr. Witte and 
the members of his suite will leave for 
New York at 9 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Baron Komura 'before going to OysLer 
Bay will visit Harvard, his alma mater.
Komura Satisfied With Treaty.

Boston, Sept. 4—The 17th annual fall 
championship regatta of the New Eng
land Amateur Rowing Association was 
held today on the Charles River. There 

ten events on the programme, all

as secretary of the treasury, and worn1 
doubtless welcome his accession to tne 
presidency.
Oortelyou Likely Roosevelt’s 

Choice.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Moncton, Sept. 4r-(Special)—Rain be
gan falling here at daylight -this morning 
and almost a steady downpour continued 
until night. It was feared that no at- 

“Nobody knows who the Roosevelt or- -tempt would be made by labor men to 
ganization candidate for the presidency ^he celebration for which they had
in 1908 will be. The three fav orite guesses ma(je suc^ elaborate preparations. The 
are Taft, Root and Cortelyou, all mem- , , , .
bers of his cabinet. Events of the next morning trains, however, brought in large 
three years will decide which one, if the crowds of people from all directions and 
president hae not already made up ins j. was decided to have the parade rain 
own mind. Taft may be eliminated from 01. shine. Accordingly, the parade set 
the equation by a promotion to the su- down for the morning took place at 1 
preme court, as its chief justice. This o’clock
would please him nearly as much as the jn 8p;te of the heavy downpour of rain 
presidency. Root and Cftrteiyou both ,lt this hour the parade was voted a great
__ : from New York except that Root Buccess Main street was lined from the
possesses an independent political stand- Brunswick Hotel to the post office with 
ing, apart from the administration, while peop)e who stood in the drenching rain 
Cortelyou would never he thought of as and watched the procession, which took
a New Yorker at all, but as the personal ; half an hour to pass a given point* It
representative of Mr. Roosevelt. He was wa6 certainly a splendid tribute to the
that as his private secretary—that in ejforta 0f organized labor in this city, 
starting the new department of com- w)10 demonstrated what great success 
merce—that in the national committee— ^eir Labor day celebration would have 
that in the post office department—and been under favorable weather conditions, 
he will be that as secretary of the treas- The procession included four bands,two 
urv, if promoted. He would be that; in from gackville, Newcastle and Moncton 

White House, if raised to it by the hands. All the railway orders, including 
grace of President Roosevelt. He is a machinists, boilermakers, blacksmiths, ernor
loyal man, and ultimate control would conductors, trainmen, engineers, firemen, Mead and the naval officers in the har-
probably rest as fully in Mr. Roosevelt s trackmen and carmen, were strongly rep- hor, the newspaper correspondents and

Mr. Cortelyou to take retented and there were many floats and all the hotel guests were present, 
the oath of office March 4, 1909. polymorphian rigs in. the parade. In the midst of the gaiety Mr. Witte

“Mr. Roosevelt's appointments are to a _. , ty._ Pn,rftda and Baron de Rosen accompanied by the
greater degree personal than those of any Emmereon In the Parade. ^ foUowed by all the Russian
recent president. He pushes the senate j„ The procession in barouches were guite entered and paid their respects to
in its prerogatives much further than jjon. jj R. Emmerson, minister of rail- the hosts. The greetings and exchanges
other presidents have dared to do. ways; M. J. Butler, deputy minister; between the erstwhile foes were very cor-
His cabinet is made up largely of per- General Manager Pottinger, General Traf- dial- Mr. Witte after he withdrew from
sonal selections and contains few mCn bc Manager Tiffin, mayor and aldermen, the line, finding th<|t he was becoming
who could have been elected governor of cjty clergy and officers of local brother- the center of a throng who desired to be ¥;uiia _____
their own state, for example, or who hood lodges. A. H. Champion, second presented, quietly left the ball room. Sup- Association single shells, final won by
would have been thought of for such an vice-president of the International Asso- per was served and there were many John O'Neil St Mary's A. C., Halifax l .
office. Root is an exception. But Bona- ciati0n of Machinists, was also conspicu- banzai toasts and toasts to Roosevelt and 'intermediate"quadruple shells, won by the 
uarte hardly represents Maryland Repub- ou3 figure in the procession. peace. Vesper B. C., Philadelphia. Time. j>A9-
licanism—he is doubtless much better Outside labor organizations also sent At the close of the reception Baron ln1t"r^i[^"s^glte° ^lls, which was â dell 
than Maryland Republicanism and still i delegations. Sackville union moulders Komura,speaking to the Associated Press, ^eat, ln the morning. Koch of the Atlanta
different and a personal selection of the j 6ent a delegation of thirty and among .^id that he was very satisfied with the b. C„ New York, easily beat W. B. Klare,
president. The federal judges, all the ! railway orders there were representatives ^uR of the peace conference, adding °'s“forA^°r.0'ared^shells-Seawinbaka, New
minor tier of office-holders, here and. from Newcastle, Fredericton, Campbell- that what has been done here had been York, won; Ravenwood Boat Club. New
throughout the country, reveal the per- ton, St. Flavie and River du Loup. Quite for ,the best interests of Russia and York, second; St Mary's A. C., Halifax,
sonal selection clement too, in distinction a mimber of business houses put in floats Japan. He attached no importance to Sen’ior eight-oared shells-rWest
from the men who have risen in the party and a feature of the parade was general telegram from Lidziapudze saying that phia Boat Club won. No tftne taken,
and ask for recognition as party mien, -workshops on wheels. the Russians were apprehensive of a Jap-
This change has its advantages. (They Owing to the rain the procession only anesc attack. He regarded it as simply 

perhaps better men, but the signifi- passe(f a]0pg Main, Steadman, St. George „„ indication of the natural nervousness
1 0f it as affording material for a and Weldon streets. It started from and tension that existed on both sides

Roosevelt organization cannot be the Brunswick Hotel and halted at the and he should not be surprised if a sim-
Minto, where the minister' of railways yar telegram came from the Japanese
and his deputy addressed a few words to jjnes. 
the unions represented in the parade.

Mr- Emmerson in the course of his 
speech referred to last year’s $2,000,000 
defiecit and said neither he nor the men 
could be blamed for that. He intimated 
that the former system of managing the 
road was responsible for the deficit and 
lie purposed with the help of the em
ployes to remedy this. He said he would 
call on every department to assist him in 
bringing about a better state of things, 
but he said wages could not be kept 
standing still until the deficit was wiped

New Y'ork, Sept. 4—There is a strong 
undercurrent of feeling that this is not 
Roosevelt’s last term of office as presi
dent of the United States. There are 
astute men who go so far as to say he 
will be elected practically by acclamation 
in 1908. Another phase is brought for
ward by the Washington correspondent 
of the Evening Post, who says:

“President Roosevelt’s critics advance 
the ingenious theory that, though he in
tends resolutely to decline another nom
ination in 1908, he would not be averse 
to election for another term after he had 
been out of office for at least four years. 
They go further and suggest that he is 
planning -things with this end in view, 
that the White House will be occupied 
for a term or two by some strictly per
sonal representative of Mr. Roosevelt, 
such as Postmaster-General Cortelyou, 
who would, keep the Roosevelt organiza
tion together in readiness for the re
turn of the ‘Great Chief’ in circumstances 
which would constitute the greatest Com
pliment ever paid by the American peo
ple to their president. This theory many 

here have elaborated in consid-

are

were
of which were rowed.

William Duggan, of the St. Joseph’s A. 
A., Halifax (N. S.), won the senior singles, 

steady fashion olver the mile 
and a half course. Although pressed at 
times by Patrick Shields, of the Shaw- 
muts, and John P. Buckley, of Portland,

His time

pulling in

Duggan always had a reserve, 
was 10.25.

Frank Davy and William H. Long 
ed a pretty and close race in the junior 
singles, Davy winning by a small margin.

James A. TenEyck. of the Wachusett 
Boat Club, had no difficulty m landing 
first place in the intermediate singles-

row-

come
as a

excursion
O’Neill Won, Too.

Philadelphia, Sept 4—The middle states
on thePortsmouth, N. H., Sept. 4—Baron Ko- 

Mr. Takahira and the members of regatta over the National course 
Schuylkill river which has finished the row- 

ot the Labor Day
mura,
the Japanese mission held a reception in 
the ballroom of the hotel this evening. 
It- was an exceedingly pleasant affair 
marked by the most friendly exchanges 
between the Russians and Japanese. Gov- 

McLane and his staff, Admiral

ising season here, was one 
features of this city, 
during the morning resulted in a

but during the afternoon condi
tions improved and the crowd was larger. 
While interesting the races were in no way 
sensational, with the exception of the senior 
singles quarter-mile dash, and no particu
lar fast time was made.

In the quarter-mile dash James B. Juvenal 
of the Pehnsylvania Barge Club, won after 

There was but one second’s 
difference between the first and third oars-

Unfavorable weather 
small at-persons 

erable detail- tendance,the
Cleveland's Case Cited.

“President Cleveland came back to the 
White House, but after having served 
only one term and having been defeated 
when regularly a candidate for a second 
tèrm. President Roosevelt will have had 
by his own interpretation, two full terms 
by 1909. He will then retire. Suppose,' 
it is pointed out, a ‘spontaneous demand’ 
should arise from all over the land either 
in 1912 or 1916 to return him to the 
White House similar to that which aro^e 
in General Grant y favor in 1880, after 
be had been four years out of office— 
■hould Mr. Roosevelt resist it? He would 
be only fifty-eight years old in 1916, ten 

than ‘Joe’ Cannon is to- 
‘mentioning’ him 

For that matter if President

hands as now were

ST, JOHN WOMEN 
PLAY GOOD GOLF 

AT HALIFAX

LONG CHASEa close contest.

AFTER A FORGERSummaries:
Junior octuple raee, won by Harlem Row-

Tntermediate^double JX'wo^y Penney,- 
vania, Philadelphia. Time, 5.32%.

Association single Detectives Followed Iowa Politician 
Through Europe and Mexico, 
and Finally Nabbed Him in Chi
cago.

Five Qualify for Championships Miss 
Thomson in the Lead-Two Wood- 
stock Women Also Qualify.

years younger 
day, and his friends are 
for 4908.
Roosevelt enjoys the average term of life, 
for one who has reached forty-six, he 
would be available in several national 
campaigns, should any great popular 
movement arise to call him rack into

1
Chicago, Sept. 4—A search which had 

•lasted for more than a year and which Halifax, Sept. 4—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Golf Club 
of the Maritime Provinces opened here 
today. The play today was to qualify 
for the championships and out of 16 play
ers New Brunswick got seven, as follows:

Mies Thomson, St. John, 93.
Miss Mona Thomson, St. John, 112.
Mies M. Robertson, St. John, 113.
Miss Smith, St. John, 118.
Mise Barker, St. John, 132.
Miss Holyoke, Woodstock, 116.
Miss R^nkine, Woodstock, 134.

first
had extended through Europe, Mexico and 
Hie United States culminated here today 
in the arrest of D. R. Wilson, formerly a 

at Shenandoah,

Philadel-

power.
“President Roosevelt has not specifi* 

rally declined such a 
those who have been associated with him 
closely assert that some of his remarks 
might be construed into an expression of 
willingness to accept one in those condi- 

The chief question concerns the

prominent politician 
Iowa.

Wilson is charged with forgery amount
ing to $40,000 of which amount the First 
National Rank of Sheanandoah, Iowa, is

CHINESE BOYCOTT 
ORDERED LIFTED

third term, and
are
cance 
genuine 
lost sight of.
Senate Likely to Bow to Rooue-lions.

liability of this popular demand to arise, 
and this, in turn, depends much on or
ganization. What are the signs of the 
times?
Roosevelt Controls Republican

According to theJap Soldiers Dissatisfied. the principal loser.
.police Wilson left Iowa over a year ago, 
after securing by means of a forged check 
of $15,090 from the First National Bank

velt.
Lidzi Apudz, Manchuria, Sept. 4, 3 p. 

m.—The Japanese are continuing prepara
tions for a battle.

This is the cause of astonishment 
ing at the moment when the peace treaty 
is on the eve of being signed at Ports
mouth.

The Russian advance posts report that 
the Japanese troops are very much dis
satisfied with the peace agreement.

The terms of peace are the subject of 
discussion everywhere. In the Russian 

the prevailing spirit is one of satis- 
of lively rejoicing,

"The president’s critics, viewing this 
state of facts, say that it will be a long 
day before the Roosevelt dynasty ends. 
They predict that the senators this win
ter will be too timid to fight—that they 
will prefer to serve the great interests 

of them by ‘standing in’ with the 
president instead of antagonizing him If 
the Roosevelt organization is not broken 
this winter it will soon become too pow- 

obstruct. Then Rcpubliciamsm

Secretary Taft Visits Canton and is 
Assured That American Goods 
Will Have Fair Play.

com- of .Shenandoah. After his disappearance 
other forgeries were discovered. Wilson 

followed -tillrough Europe~and to the

Heavy Rainfall at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 4—(Special)— 

The steady downpour of rain wltfeh began 
last night and continued all day, mater
ially interfered with the proposed oh- 

of the INiday. The grand pic-

Party.
“Mr. Roosevelt’s control of the Repub

lican party is decidedly stronger today 
than it was four years ago, when the dis
cussion of the probabilities of 1904 began. 
Mr. Hanna was then alive, and at the 
head of a powerful organization which 
had manned the offices throughout large 
sections of the country. He was a great 
personality, associated with the lamented 
McKinley, and the heir to McKinley's 
own popularity. People often speaa 
of the ‘old McKinley organization,’ and 
what it will do in 1908, for this Candida- ; 
or that. In point of fact it is vanistvng 
rapidly, and will not cut much figure by 
that time. The McKinley office holders, 
many of whom through courtesy were 
retained till the end of the first Roose
velt administration, haw given place to 
Roosevelt appointees. The commercial 
interests, which formed the corner stone 
of the Hanna movement, have now mode 

with the Roosevelt dynasty, and

was
City of Mexico, where he was arrested. 
Friends in that city fumiiffied bonds for 
him and he w-as released. He immediately 
left, Mexico and his whereabouts were un
known until the police located him in

hack Hong Kong, Sept. 4—Secretary of War 
Taft and party arrived at Canton this 
morning. At 1 o’clock the visitors were 
entertained at luncheon by invitations of 
the viceroy who, however, was ill and un
able to be present. His representative 
made a speech, referring to the friendly 
relations between the Chinese nation and

erful to
will become Rooseveltism.

“Mr. Roosevelt’s interest in public af- In the evening a torchlight procession army 

many causes at heart, too many battles Sports on the M. A. A. A. grounds torious if -they had to tight another bat-
with plutocracy still to be fought out. were, of course, cancelled. The horse tic. The feeling of many of the officers ^ Taft jn his r{.p1y> said that
That he will wage the battle through a races also had to be called off but if pos- may be summed up in e wor s o ‘ direction of’ the president, he
successor at the White House in whom sible will be held tomorrow and next day. eminent *'0™n,lcr' t, chagrined pleased to note the friendly relations of
he has absolute confidence is the predie- WoodBtock Sports In the Rain. As a 60 d'"’ j * jo*e atythe conclu* the two countries. The United States d.d
tion of many observera here. And this ‘ 4—(Sueciall— but . 1 “ J not want one foot or one -acre of the soil
successor keeping the great organization Woodstock N. B., Kept. 4 (Sp 1 tuon of peace. , , nf China The secretary thought the boy-

ISlipSi IISP^ êîWSBi EISSlp!tous should arise. This w the theoj 6‘ft Kegiment band’s picnic took The conflagration took »n scr- ordered the boycott stopped. Ottawa, Sept. 4.-The railway commjs-
often outlined here—and it is worth re- ^ on inhibition grounds and was 1 ' ^’ronortions The party s trip to (anton has ad an 6jon heaixl today the objections of the
membering.” largely attended Music was furnished by lous 1 P ... __________ immediate effect, for good; and it * lie- t;.inadian Pacific Railway to the location

ti,e Kind and the usual picnic sports in- ------------- lieved that within two weeks the boycott p]ans of thc G. T. 1>. from Portage la
duiged in chiefly under cover in the HIC1 A0TDM IC El DflDC will end. Prairie, 275 miles westward Mr Aylee-
Jarge exhibition building. The lady friends I |\A\ I nllllN | LUULlu The viceroy Monday morning gave no- worUl along with Mr. 1 ringle, M. 1 ., ap-
of the band served supper in one of the UlUnU I IIUUU tice that he had ordered the boycott to pCared for the C. 1. R. and Mr. Biggai,
exhibition buildings. ... ..p,,. ynni# OTITP be declared off and all of ite leaders to, chief counsel for the G T. R., api«ared

The old rivals, the Mysteries and Gofts, III IlLlâ/ VMH* \ | A I P be arrested and punished. ! for his company. Mr. Biggar asked f
base ball teams, played an exciting ball |lLil lUllIx UlfllL (lid residents of Canton say that they | the approval of toe plans wh'cli was al-
game in the park which was umpired by believe the agitato* arc using a boycott ; ready approved as far as location wascon-
Walter Townsend and resulted in a vie- -------- ' -=as an excuse for a demonstration against rented by the minister of railways and th

j tory for the Mysteries by a score of 7 to 4. Binzhampton, N. Y., Kept. 4.—Later re- all foreigners. ] governor gene™L in '■b; had' not
Batteries, Mysteries—Bums, of St. John, t#, rcc0ive<i todav from the floods near During their stay in Canton, a few mem- woi b con n according to the

continuously into her hold. One of the catcher; Long, pitcher; tx.lK-W oodrow, Norwich last night shoav that the situation bera of Secretary Taft’s party ausrted^the j ^ * r0ad should have been
crew was washed overboard. backstop, and Mibnore pitcher. Ihe My«-, ^ mllch wor6e than at first supposed. The; oM city. They made ifcany purchases ; statute xnc ^ ̂

The whalcback steamer Samuel Mather , tones scored in three innings and Co s water jn that section is the liignest ever and were -treated with great respect,ther j ygfrom other railways. He asked for
also lost one of her crew overboard- The j «cored one in each of f°nr known, as the result of the continued rams being n0 evidence of ill feeling. ' rcf(,rvll,,e on this point to the supreme

ed in a furious storm that swept over battering sustained by steel steamers gives pitehere did excellent work a-nd receped ^ ekmdburst last evening. The entire party returned to Hong
Lake Superior Iron, Friday night to Sun- 'rise to the gravest fears for the safety ImSately aUertoe ‘ Hhertt. -------------------- Mr. Biggar Canned that if the ministor
day night, according to reports received of many wooden ship, which have act yet ^ Mysteries, who is a '^“s rewer’voir burst, struck the _n n.n.nr had approved »f the plans n the way
up till tonight. The gale was the meet the P^- member of the regular army of the United house of Mra. Cushman near New Berlm, III [IV ADflP PARfiflF Wn departiu" ron 'the statute. He said
destructive to lake shipping that has been v«u » fhO.OM. while of re- : lSta,tes, at home on a three months lur-, which wa8 washed away and broken to nULIlHA LHDUil I HIIHUL ; "ere w.ls nothing to refer to the supreme
experienced in many years. Besides the ° a s '» _________ j lough, look the tra-m to ^J°in ll^. pieces. It is supposed that the woman | u t 1T1(j tjie board had no other course
wreck of the Tste.d steamer Sevona,which ment in Detroit (Mich.) The exhibition was drowned. Ill H Dfl 11Q DE DAM lo refer to the supreme court and the
broke in two on Sand Island reef, seven nrir II TfO HU PM Krmmds are lighted by electricity and the N„ trains have been aede to get through j M 11W N F [J II h UF HA Ml boa,at had no other «tourne under the rail
ed the crew including the captain, lost |-A|> ftflll h\ MNNH ; hand continued its piomc during the even- on the Utica division of the l>aekawanna 111 UU1II1I UUII Ul I mill " tl)an to approve of the plans.
their lives, thc barge Pretoria,*if Bay ULlH IIIUILU I IIIIUII ing. today beea.Lse of washouts in three places _____ Justice KilUm derided ’against the C.
City (Mich.), carrying a crew ot ten me.., TliriQ Pfl U\f C MTI fl Al Ottawa Parade in Downpour. ’ near Norwich. Railroad Iras Halifax N. S„ Kept. 4.-(Kpecial)-Tnc ' ]>. 11..He said'the question was not one-& msvêtsus THEIR CONVENTION T esri st&JXJ u urJü z
it is believed, went to the bottom about Moncton, Sept. 4—(Special)—The deaf holiday. , , flood rn tl - the’ greatest ever vame off was the trade procession which It was for tile board to show that this
ton miles from Portage Entry. mute convention wa8 continued tins The Albany H«rg«« corps eft tor home tinned heavy J f 7^^ in i S at 10 o’clock and marched over the should not be done There was the gem

R™-rasters —■«- *-srax«,.** rasterjssrxtt;r su-stesr-tesz.-t'st/piT.,,;
]ost with her entire crew on Lake M'.cln- was read in the Mgn T«mguage bv ,ocr Rain Prevented Boston Sports. Mnhtuvk md Ala lorn- Railroad - between The rain continued all day and tonight minister ofr the route That route eon

■Æ

servam-e
nic under the auspices of 'the A. O. H.,out.
C. M. B- A. and C. T. A. was held in 
a building and considering the unfavor
able weather was well patronized.

Chicago. Wilson made dssoprafce resist
ance .-when arrested. He denied his iden
tity saying that his na-nte was Johnson.now noon on

CANADIAN PACIFIC’S 
PROTEST AGAINST

G. T. P. PLANS DEFEATED
proved af a general route hey had to con
sider the construction of a railway along 
that rounte. The board had no right to 

that the company should not build.
certain of their representatives are today 
speaking kind words for Mr* Cortcljou say

The Iodation plaité would have to be treat
ed as merely a practical location route. 
The board might vary the route a little 
one way or - a little the other but it 
would require to conform to the general 
route that the minister approved.

When the board came to consider the 
special act it could look into whether or 
not the minister had exceeded his powers 
under the statute but even in that case 
they would have to be very diary in in
terfering. The question now was as to 
wheher the route before them was one

MORE THAN A SCORE 
OF LIVES LOST IN RECENT

LAKE SUPERIOR. STORM
Ashland, Wis., Kept. 4—More -than a 

«•ore of lives were .lost and property val
ued at half a million dollars was destroy-

upon which the company should bufld. 
There was not the shadow of a doubt that 
the company had the right to build and 
the minister had the right to sanction it.

The company was to build from Monc
ton to the Pacific coast. Certain points 
were specified at which the line would 
touch. When one came to consider be
tween these points many circumstances 
determined\vhat was to be done. In the 
Northwest Territories the governor gen
eral was to approve of the plans but the 
governor general was to approve of the 
plans but the governor general was not. 
hound down to do any in .the matter of 
law. “As far as practical” or as it says 
elsewhere, “having regard” to certain 
other tilings or “for other satisfactory 
reasons” the railway shall “generally” be 
30 miles distant or “as the governor-gener
al-in-council may deem reasonable.” But 
tliere was no limitation as to the 30 miles. 
The very fact that one part was picked 
out and other parts left to the general 
railway act showed that there was noth
ing compulsory. The. government, was 
free to do as it pleased. There was noth
ing for the. supreme court to ^ 
therefore the usual 
the approval **
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school staff, lately vacated by Mr. H. B. 
Sleeves, was also in Shediac Friday.

Mrs. Fourcher recently spent a short 
time with friends in Albert county.

Mr. W. Gulbert, of Sussex, spent Sun
day in Shediac, the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Main street.

Mrs. Gulbert, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Wilbur for the past few weeks, returned 
Monday to Sussex.

The Misses Ea-die, . of Toronto, spent 
Sunday in town, the guests of the Misses 
Tait, “Elimbank.”

Mrs. Herd Quellet left this week on a 
trip ta Waltham.

Mrs. G. Pick, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Mrs. A. AT. Bourgeons, “Spruce Villa/'

Dr. and Mrs. E. Robidoux and child, 
who have been visiting friends in town, 
returned this week to their home in Rog
ers ville.

Mr. Fred Robidoux, of Richibucto, spent 
a short time recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robidoux, Main street, 
east.

Mrs. G. Hamilton spent Sunday with 
friends in Moncton.

Mr. Hannah, of Moncton, was in town 
recently for a short time.

The public schools re-opened Monday of 
this week. Mr. H. B. Steeves, for the past 
two years of the Aberdeen High school, 
(Moncton, succeeds the former principal, 
Mr. T. Allen. Miss S. Nesbit, who during 
the past years so efficiently taught the 
primary department, recently tendered her 
resignation and is succeeded by Miss Mary 
Weldon. Miss J. MacDyigall is in charge 
of the intermediate department. The con
vent schools also re-opened this week.

Mrs. E. H. Allen left this week to spend 
a short while with friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. MoLeod, of St. John, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alien at 
their residence, Sackville street, Sunday 
last.

Miss Edith Englie is spending the week 
en P. E. Island.

Mrs. Charles Harper spent Sunday in 
Moncton, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
F. Smith.

Miss Katie Gillen, who has been spend
ing a week at Shediac Cape, returned re
cently to her home in Moncton.

Mr. Appleton, of Moncton, and Mr, 
Claude Moore were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Moore, for a shojt time last 
week.

Miss Hoktead, of Moncton, was in Shed
iac this week.

A great many strangers were in town 
last Saturday attending the horse races, 
held in the Shediac trotting park.

Mr. G. Dickie visited Moncton recently 
for a short time.

Mrs. Teaklee, of Sussex, has been spend
ing the past fortnight in town, the guest 
of Mrs. A. J. Webster, Main street, east.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque has returned home 
after visiting friends in Bathurst.

Mr. R. King, who has been in Shediac 
for the past few years, in the People’s 
Bank of Halifax, now the Bank of Mont
real, left Saturday of last week to take 
charge of the Bank of Montreal, Buc- 
touche.

has been visiting Mr. Walter Tingley, re
turned to her home Saturday.

Miss Mabel Relyea is visiting friends in 
Upper and Middle Sackville.

Miss Lena Black is visiting friends in 
town.

The Sackville Comet Band attended the 
picnic at Melrose Wednesday.

Mrs. Bowden. Atkinson, of Port Elgin, 
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
E. Ogden.

Mr. Oliver Barnes,son of Willard Barnes, 
left for Winnipeg last Saturday.

the guests of Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan, 
Burnt Church, this week.

Miss Elizabeth Knight and Miss Grace 
Henderson have been appointed on the 
Dalhousie teaching staff and left for their 
placé Saturday.

Miss Kate Gordon left for ^Toronto Fri
day to visit friends.

Mrs. William Johnson and family have 
returned from Wasburn, where they spent 
the summer months.

Mrs. Mowatt and her daughter, Mies 
Miriam, of St. Andrews, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Era
ser during the last two months, have re
turned home.

Miss Lottie Ullock left for Waltham 
Monday.

Mrs. George Day and family are home 
after a visit of several weeks down river.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mowatt, of Lynn 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mowatt.

Mies Florence Bird returned Saturday 
to her home in (Marysville, after a pleasant 
visit to Chatham friends.

Mrs. Robert Murray and family have 
returned after a pleasant visit to Neguac.

Mies Helen Lawler, of Redbank, and 
'Miss Gertrude Connell, of Bartibogue went 
lo St. John Monday.

Rev. William Wilkinson, of Bay du Vin, 
the guest of Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth 

on Monday.
Mr. Burton Logie has returned after a 

pleasant visit to Montreal.
St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s congregations 

held their annual picnic at Bay due Vin 
Wednesday. The weather was all that 
cooild be desired the attendance was large 
and the affair was in every way a grand 
success.

Mrs. James Nicol left Saturday on a 
visit to friends in Toronto.

Rev. Henry O’Leary is in town.
Mr. Allan McGinn, of Moncton, is the 

guest of Mrs. Bergin.
Rev. Mother Kane and Rev. Sister Bar- 

deu, of the Hotel Dieu, returned Satur
day after a visit of two months in Mont
real.

Rev. Mother Œeophas, of Bermuda, for
merly Miss Connors, of Chatham, is a 
guest at the Hotel Dieu.

Dr. and Mrs. Cox returned Thursday 
from Burnt Church, where they spent the 
holidays.

Mise Josie Le Brecque, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. K. Breau.

Mrs. Haines has returned to her home 
in Fredericton after a pleasant visit to 
friends at Black River.

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Rae Wilson, and Mr. F. Sellensfield, of 
Toronto ; Mr. W. E. Sherwood, Messrs. 
Albert H. Lutes, Harry Thomson, B. A. 
Bourgeois and U. Thibaut, of Moncton; 
Mr. C. M. Kelly and Dr. F. E. Keith, of 
Kingston ; Miss Emily H. Clark and Miss 
Mary Olive Clark, of Pictou, and Mr. T. 
E- Warrell, of Parrsboro (N. S.), have 
also been here.

1

BATHURST.w
at home for a short holiday. He is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gillespie.

Mrs. Walter W. Inches will entertain 
at tea this evening a party of ladies at 
which Mrs. Louis A. Abbott, of Cuba, and 
Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, of Boston, are 
guests of honor.

Miss Kate Newnham, who has been vis
iting Miss Price in Havelock, and Miss 
Florence Newnhaim, who lias spent the 
summer in Canso, arrived home Tuesday.

(St. Stephen, Aug. 31.—This afternoon 
the road leading to the Old Ridge was 
gay with handsome carriages and buck 
boards tilled with richly dressed occupants 
en route to the church at the Old Ridge 
to witness the marriage of (Miss Margaret 

Miss Roberta Murray Maxwell, eldest daughter otf Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Maxwell, to Mr. Wal
ter Kemp Mu it? hie, son of Air. and Mrs. 
Shifting ton tMurohie of Calais. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. M. Mil- 
lid ge, rector of ISt. David’s parish. Prompt
ly at 4 o’clock the strains of the wedding 
march, plqyed by Miss Annie Porter, of 
St. Stephen, sounded through the church, 

Miss and the groom entered and stood before 
the chancel steps attended by his grooms
man, Mr. Will (McLellan of Fredericton. 
In a few minutes the bride came leaning 
on the arm of her father, looking very 
fair and lovely in a dainty princess go-wn 
of white satin with trimmings of embroi
dered chiffon, white tulle and pearls. She 

veil of tulle and carried a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. She was followed 
by her bridesmaids, Miss Alice Maxwell 
and Miss Roberta Murchie, the former 
attired in a pretty dress of white silk, 
while Miss Murchie looked most attractive 
in a lovely gown of pink and white dres- 
den grenadine over pink tatfetta silk. Both 
maids carried bouquets of pink roses. 
After the ceremony the bridal party and 
guests went to the home of the bride’s 
parents where a brilliant reception was 
held and refreshments were served. The 
bride changed her bridal costume for a 
stylish traveling gown of dark green with 
hat to match, and the happy young pair 
drove to Calais And left on the Washing
ton county traini for Boston. They will 
also visit New York and other cities. The 
wedding gifts were extremely handsome. 
There was a cheque from the bride’s lath
ed for a goodly sum and much solid silver 
and cut glass. On the return of Mr. and 
Mrs Murchie they will reside in the Kelley 
hom&tead on Hinckley Hill, Calais.

of Richibucto, are guests of Air. and Airs. 
C. D. Jordan.

Air. and Mrs. George Wolhampter and 
family have returned to Wolivüle after 
several weeks in Carieton county.

Air. Harry McLaughlan will leave to
day for Lunenburg,transferred to the Bank 
of Alontreal there. ,

Mr. and Airs. R. C. Allan are visiting 
in Edmonds ton.

Air. C. E. Dunn, of Houlton, was in 
town last week.

Aliss Mabel Nicholson and Alias Georgie 
Balmain will leave Friday for Boston, 
where they will take an hospital course.

Airs. Godfrey Newnhan and child ar
rived in Woodstock Wednesday.

Airs. H. D. Stevens is visiting in Albert 
county this week.

Air. J. C. Hartley was in Fredericton 
last week.

Rev. Fathers Broughall and Tessier, of 
Memramcook, were guests of Rev. F. J- 
AlcAIurray last week.

BORDER TOWNS Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 30—Mrs. I. AI. 
Fraser, of Halifax, and infant son are 
visiting Mrs. J. P. Byrne.

Mrs. G. Gilbert is spending some weeks 
with relatives in St. John.

Mrs, Spiers, of Sussex, is visiting her 
son and daughter here.

Mrs. E. Hickson has returned after a 
visit to Moncton.

Mrs. J. Jenkins and Miss Ethel Jen
kins, who have spent six weeks guests of 
Airs. Annie Gatain, will return this week 
to their home in New York.

Miss Georgie Burns has returned after 
a lengthy visit to Halifax.

Miss C. St. Couer, of Boston, is a 
guest of Mrs. S. Melanson.

Mrs. O. F. Stacy and Aliss Stacy enter
tained a number of friends at their home

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 30—The mem
bers of the Methodist church choir enjoyed 
a delightful picnic at Pine Bluff cottage, the 
summer home of Air. and Mrs. W. R. 
Carson and Mias Stella Robinson, Tues
day afternoon. This outing is an annual 
one, and a very jolly affair. Games of ball 
were the chief outdoor amusement. There 

' were also short sails on the St. Croix in 
the yacht Thistle II, to pay visits to the 
cottages on the river bank. At 6 o’clock 
a sumptuous supper was served on the 
piazza. The weather was perfect, and the 
picnic was voted to be the best of the 
many enjoyed this season.

On Tuesday afternoon 
Murchie and Mies Vera Young gave a “tin 
shower” in honor of Aliss Margaret' Mur
ray Alaxwell, at the home of Miss Alur- 
chie. There were a number of young ladies 
present and the affair was greatly enjoy
ed. A huge tin tub was filled with saw
dust and all the tin articles were buried 
in it. On each article was the name of 
the doner and an original poem. 
Maxwell was obliged to hunt out each gift. 
Before the hours of the “shower” came to 
an end ice cream and cake were served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevens and a 
party of friends enjoyed a picnic at 
Sprague’s Falls this afternoon.

Air. and Mrs. William Todd, of Minnea
polis, are guests of Air. and Mrs. Irving R. 
Todd.

Air. and Aire. Frank T. Rose and child
ren have returned from Moss Island, Ken
nebec river, where they spent several 
weeks.

Hon. H. J. Woods, postmaster-general 
of Newfoundland, is visiting Rev. J. and 
Aire. Rice in Baring, a few miles above 
Mill town.

Invitations were issued today by Mr. 
and Mre. William Frederick Todd to the 
marriage of their daughter, Aliss Christine 
Winifred, to Mr. Nehemiah Marks Mills, 
the ceremony to take place at 4 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6, in Trinity 
church.

Air. and Mre. Frank P. Woods have been 
entertaining Air. and Mrs. Roger Brown, 
of Salem (Mass.), at their cottage at De 
Alonts.

Aliss Ethel Whitehead, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends in Calais this week.

Mr. and Aire. William Hall, of Montreal, 
are guests of Air. and Mrs. Frank Todd.

Air. William Dunbar, of Cambridge 
(Alass.), is now in Calais to remain a few 
weeks. Airs. Dunbar and her children 
have spent the summer there.

• Mrs. Frank Never», of Houlton. is visit
ing her sister, Mre. Frederick W. Grim
mer.

Mrs. George Wilson has given invita
tions to some fifty ladies to a lawn party 
at the home of her parents, Mayor and 
Mre. Teed, on Saturday afternoon, in 
honor of Alise Christine Winifred Todd, 
whose marriage to Mr. N. Marks Mills 
will take place on Wednesday of next 
week. During the afternoon Aliss Todd 
is to receive a basket of her favorite flow
ers and china bread and butter plates. 
Much keen interest is taken, and much 
pleasure anticipated, as Miss Todd is a 
great favorite in society and among her 
large circle of friends.

Aire. McNeill, of St. John, is in town 
visiting her friend, Mrs. J. W. Richard-

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Aug. 30—Mrs. John Clarke 

'and sons, George and Fred, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Mor
rissey, returned to their home in Water- 
bury (Conn.), Monday.

Miss Wilson, of St. John, is spending a 
few days in town.

Miss Flossie Tapley, of Fredericton,who 
has been the guest of Mr, and Mrs. O- 
Nicholson during vacation returned to 
her home Saturday.

Mr. Thos. Roy, of Campbell ton, was 
called home last week by the accident to 
his father, Mr. Jerome Roy.

Miss Ida DeBoo, who has been spend
ing her vacation at her home here, re
turned to her school in Campbell ton Sat
urday.

Mr. Major U. Robinson and little son, 
of Boston, are the guests of Mrs. John 
Robinson, Sr., at “The Pines.”

Mrs. Wan. Fitzpatrick, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Wiseman, 
has returned to her home in Moncton.

Mr- H. S. V. Parker has returned to 
New York.

Miss Florence Anslow, of Windsor (N. 
S.), who has been the guest of Miss May 
Wiiliston, left Saturday for Dalhousie to 
visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sproul, who have 
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Sproul here, 
returned to their home in Sussex Thurs
day. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Sproul and children.

Mr. John Morrisey returned from a 
trijj around the coast Saturday.

Miss M. Flanigan, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her friend, Miss Hogan.

Misses Helen McLeod and Edith Clarke 
spent last week with friends in Burnt 
Church.

Miss Lena Rushton has returned to her 
home in Moncton after a pleasant visit 
to her friend Miss Kate Wiseman.

Mre. Fulton Gjertz, of Boston, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mrs. Brown, Miss Brown and Miss 
Muriel, of Jacquet River, spent Saturday 
in town.

Miss Helen Good, of Woodstock, spent 
a few days of last week in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. McLeod.

Rev. 11. Johnson, who, with Mrs. 
Johnson and child have been spending 
his vacation at Escuminac, came home 
Friday, but returned again to Escuminac 
Monday.

Miss Annie McCoy and Nellie Moller, 
of Moncton, have rdtumed home after a 
visit to Mrs. W. A. Louchie.

Master Harrison Gough has returned 
home from Summerside (P- E. I.), where 
he was visiting his grand parents.

Mr. C. D. Evans, of Toronto, sang both 
morning and evening at St. James’ church 
Sunday. He was very much enjoyed.

Mrs. H. V. Price and daughter, May, 
of Dorchester (Mass.), are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs.- S. Miller.

The marriage of Mr. G. Gilmour Stot- 
hart to Miss Annie I- Bell will take place 
in St. James’ church, Tuesday morning, 
Sept. 12.

Miss Anderson entertained a large num
ber of friends most enjoyably Saturday 
evening.

was
Thursday evening.

Miss Cora Ellis returned last .week to 
Boston, to resume her hospital duties.

Mrs. Laraont, of Boston, after spend
ing two months with her sister, Mrs. J. 
J. Harrington, returned to her home 
during the week.

Miss Tila Melanson has gone to Kent 
county to resume her duties as teacher.

Miss Millie Carter has gone to Fall 
River to spend some time with friends.

Miss Annie Power has returned after 
a most enjoyable visit to friends in -St. 
John.

Miss Gilbert, of Rothesay, is making a 
Ttay with relatives here.

Mrs. Rice, of Ottawa, is the guest of 
Mrs. Jacob White this week.

Mrs. Albert Knight, of Providence, (R. 
I), after a visit to relatives here, return
ed to her home this weelc. ;

Miss Mollie Hennessy has returned to 
Newcastle, after a pleasant visit here.

Miss Irene Doherty,who has been spend
ing à vacation in Newcastle, the guest 
of Mrs. Quinn, returned during the week.

Mr. J. P. Byrne is in Dalhousie this 
week. V

Mr. Charles Payne has gone to Moncton 
to resume his duties there.

Miss Irene LaBlanc made a short visit 
to friends in Douglastown last week.

Miss LeBreck, after a pleasant visit to 
friends here, has returned to her home 
in Moncton. •

Miss B. Holland returned during the 
week, after a visit to friends in Chat
ham and .Newcastle.

A party of ladies went to Grand Anse, 
Monday, to attend the R. C. picnic there.

Mrs. Durling, ' Mrs. Larvey and Mrs. 
Deveny, of Beverley, (Mass.), are mak
ing a visit to their sister, Mrs. Percy 
H. Wilbur.

Mrs. A. Berry, who has been spending 
time with her mother, Mrs. R.

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Aug. 30—Alise Alabel Algar, 

of St. Stephen, spent a few days with 
Aire. R. H. Smith, Alain street, Hampton 
Station, last week.

Alias Florence Atabee, deputy registrar 
of deeds, has returned after her vacation 
trip up the River St. John, and has re
sumed her duties in the registry office.

Alies Daisy Alabee, who has been visit
ing friends at Westfield, has returned to 
her home at Hampton Village.

Aliss Flossie Peters, after a pleasant 
week’s visit with the Misses Peters at 
Lingley, has returned to Hampton and is 
staying at the home of Air. and Airs. F. 
AI. Humphrey, at the station.

Mrs. John Baird, of Aloncton, came to 
Hampton last Friday and was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick, Rail
way avenue.

Airs. McGowan and daughter came 
down from Moncton Friday for a week
end visit to her parents, Air. and Mrs- 
Andrew Ruddick.

Miss Adelia. Ruddick, after a stay of 
some weeks at Aloncton, where she was 
under medical treatment of Dr. Chandler, 
has returned home much improved in 
health, although not entirely free from 
physical indisposition.

Air. E. C. March, of Boston, while on 
a business trip to St. John, spent from 
Friday to Monday with his parents, Air. 
and Airs. John March, at Hampton Sta
tion, after an absence of about seven 
years.

Air. Frank AI. Humphrey went to Hali
fax last week during the meetings of the 
Canadian Aledical Association, and while 
there consulted Dr. Craig, the celebrated 
Edinburgh physician, as to his physical 
condition, and the causes of his recent 
indisposition. His friends sincerely hope 
for hie speedy recovery.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore, of Hampton Sta
tion, attended the sessions of the Cana
dian Aledical Association at Halifax.

Air. Whitfield Smith, son of Dr- J. 
Newton Smith, Hampton Station, is home 
for a portion of his vacation, the first 
part of which has been utilized by him 
in taking a special course in Boston. Air. 
Smith is a student in Baltimore Aledical 
University. -

Airs. Andrew Ruddick on Sunday even
ing stumbled over a floor mat and fell, 
bruising her head and fracturing her 
right arm above the elbow, which was 
also dislocated. The shock and suffering 
are a great strain on a lady of her years,

, but her friends hope she will speedily be 
restored to perfect health.

Mr. Fred. Bovaird, baseballist and 
sprinter, sustained a badly broken wrist 
in last week's game at Sussex.

Miss Frances Prichard held a 5 o’clock 
tea party at the home of her mother in 
Main street, Station, Tuesday afternoon. 
Miss Prichard will soon leave to take a 
full course in manual training, nature 
study and domestic science at the Mac
donald College, Guelph.

Air. and Mrs. William E. McIntyre, of 
St. John, together with the Alisses Lydia 
and Florence, and Air. John McIntyre, 
were visitors here Aug. 26 *to 28.

Dr. and Airs- Broderick, of St. John, 
were guests at Heath Hall from Friday 
till Alonday.

Mr. W. O. Slipp is a guest at Linden 
Heights and is reported to be about to 
secure a suitable site for a residence, and 
remove from his west side home at St. 
John.

wore a

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Arthur G. 

Beharrell, who has been spending the sum- 
witih her parents, Air. and Airs. J. 

Ernest Smith, left last week for her home 
in Lowell (Mass.)

Dr. and Airs. C. H. Paisley left Thursday 
for Caledonia (N. S.), where they will be 
the guests of their daughter, Airs. C. H. 
Johnson.

Airs. Lyman Day and -her eon, Air. Ed
ward S. Day, of Chelsea (Mass.), will be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Ford 
for several weeks.

Alias Cliffe Dobson, of London (Ont.), 
is visiting friends in town.

Miss Ruby Rayworth, of Aloncton, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Lily Barnes.

Mr. Vernon Steel, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, has returned from a pleasant 
trip to Charlottetown.

Airs. Alajorie Smith, of Cambridge 
(Mass.) is the guest of her daughter, Aire. 
Fred Avard.

Mrs. J.W.6. Black, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in Shediac, returned home 
Thursday.

Air. W. S. Fisher and 'his daughter, Mies 
few days in town.

mer

WOODSTOCK. Mr. King, during his stay in 
Shediac, made a large -number of friends, 
who while missing him very much wish 
him every success in his new office. Mr. 
Woodbury, of Halifax, succeeds Air. King 
in the Bank of Montreal, Shediac.

Mr. and Mre. Chas. Bicknell, who have 
been spending the summer at “Idyle 
Wylde,” Shediac Cape, leave this week for 
their home in Malden.

Aliss Maude Doucette returned this week 
to her school in Rockland.

Airs. Charters, of Pt. du Che ne, was re
cently called to Yarmouth owing to the 
serious illness and death of her mother. 
4^Ir. and Aire. Wallace Forbes, who have x- 
been spending the past few weeks at Cape 
Brule, left this week for their home in Ot
tawa.

Dr. J. C. Webster was in Aloncton Alon
day. Dr. and Mre. Webster and family,, 
who have been spending the summer in 
town, return shortly to their home in Chi-

Woodstock, Aug. 29—Aire. W. P. Jones 
gave a tea Saturday afternoon in honor of 
Mre. W., T. Blake and Aire. Myles Alad- 
dox, of Seattle. Among the guests were 
Mrs. F. H. J. Dibblee, Airs. Charles Gar
den, Mrs. G. B. Alamzer, Aliss Wightman 
(Providence), Mrs. T. S. Duncan, Mre. Mc- 
K*y (Boston), Aliss Hume, Airs. R. E. Guy 
Smith, Aire. T. F. Sprague, Aire. W. Fish
er, Mrs. E. W. Alair, Mrs. W. B. Belyea, 
Mrs. B. B. Alanzer, Airs. Hayward, Airs. 
W. N. Hand, Airs. Charles McLean, Mrs. 
J. AloLaughlan, Aire. F. W. AlcLean, Mrs. 
Rourke (St. Martins), Mrs. A. W. Hay, 
Mrs. S. Pugsley; Aire. A. G. Bailey, Mre. 
Guppies, Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Aire. Thos. 
Stevenson, Airs. Thomas Neales, Mrs. 
Stokes, Airs. J. S. Leighton, Aire. W. B. 
Nicholson, Aire. F. B. Car veil, Miss Maggie 
McBride (Boston), Aire. B. H. Smith, Mrs. 
Yates, Aliss Jordan, Mrs. C. D. Jordan, 
Miss AfacRobert, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. 
G. A. White, Mrs. Paul Shaw.

Friday evening in Graham’s Opera 
House, a number of his friends met Dr. 
W. D. Rankin on the eve of his departure 
for Vancouver, and presented to him a 
cabinet of silver, containing ninety-one 
pieces. Dr. Rankin is beloved by riph and 
poor, and will be missed as few men can 
be.

Aliss Murphy and Miss Lillie Currie ac
companied Dr. Rankin and family to the 
west Saturday afternoon.

Air. Herman Henderson, of Philadelphia, 
was the guest of Air. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bailey last week.

Mr. Arthur Hay returned to Montreal 
Saturday after a short vacation here.

Mr. Le Boron Dibblee, of Aladison (Ale.), 
is spending two weeks at home.

Miss Louise Baird, of South Framing
ham (Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mre. J. D. Baird, Grafton.

Miss Nellie Hunt, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Alair.

Aliss Alary Wright and Aliss Aluriel 
Merritt entertained a number of friends 
at a picnic on the golf links Saturday af
ternoon.

Airs. C. V. Wetmore returned last week 
to her home in Sydney, after a visit of 
several weeks with her mother, Aire. 
Jamee Watts.

Aliss Addie AlcBride was the guest of 
Miss Annie Hip well last week.

Aire. A. F. Genden has returned after a 
pleasant visit to St. Andrews.

Aire. W. S. Saundere, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mrs. Alurray Saunders.

Dr. Alfred Shea, of Cambridgeport 
(Mass.), is visiting his parents, Air. and 
Mre. Elihu Shea, Grafton.

Aire. John Stewart has returned from 
Moncton.

Mrs. William Dibblee and family re
turned last week from Skiff Lake.

Air. H. W. Flemming, of St. Andrews, 
was in town for a few days last week.

A number of ladies and gentlemen spent 
Sunday- at Lazy {Ledge cottage, Skiff Lake, 
guests of Aliss No rah Dibblee. Among 
the party were Aliss Lou Smith, Aliss 
Had da way, Miss Frances Brown, Aliss 
Katherine Brown; Alessre. W. Carey Hay, 
Le Baron Dibblee, Alex. Brown, Sabine 
Carr and W. J. Dibblee.

Mr. R. ('. Kirkpatrick, of -Philadelphia, 
is the guest of his brother, Dr. Ernest 
Kirkpatrick.

Air. and Mre. W. L. Carr and Master 
Douglas are spending a few weeks at Blue 
Rock, St. John.

Aire. N. S. Lockwood, who has been 
visiting relatives in town for the past 
month, has returned* to her home in Alin- 
ncapolis.

Air. George Chapman, of Vancouver, is 
visiting his mother, in town.

In the driving competition Wednesday 
afternoon, on the golf links, Aliss Jessie 
Denison was the winner of the prize, a 
silver golf stick pin, offered by Air. Carey 
Hay.

Dr. G. L. S. Jamieson and Aire. Jamie
son. of Philadelphia, are guests in town.

Aliss Annie Allen, of St. *ohn, who has 
been the guest of Aliss Gussie. Connell for 
a few weeks, returned on Saturday to 
her home. /

Airs. John Oldham, of Fredericton, was 
the guest of Airs. J. W. Dulling on Thurs
day.

Airs. Charles Williams, of Butte, has re
turned after a visit to St. John and is the 
guest of her sister. Airs. George Ounlifle.

Aire. Alex. AtcQuarrie and family are at 
home after summering at Lambert Lake 
(Me.)

Mr. Chip man Phillips left Friday for a 
visit to Toronto.

Airs. Harry Smith, Airs. A. W. Hay, 
and Airs. George Balmain, with their chil
dren have returned after a delightiul out
ing at Hay's Falls.

Mrs. J. F. Atkinson and Aliss Atkinson,

some
Ramsay, returned to Campbell ton this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Spier are receiving 
of their friends onthe congratulations 

the arrival of a little stranger at their
home.

CHATHAM
Chatham, Aug. 29—Mr. J. Archibald 

Haviland has returned after a visit of two 
weeks in Fredericton.

Mrs. William1 B. Snowball and family are
tZt ™l‘t<£a eh°re’ Where tilCy Mre. and children, who

Miss Lillie MacLean, who has been have been «Pending several weeks at Mrs. 
spending several months in Portland Stewarts old home in Windsor (N. b.), 
(Me.), is home again. returned last Thursday. _ ..

Mr Alexander McKinnon visited Trac- Mrs W. C. Milner was in town Fmday. 
adie this week. Mr. W. B. Dixon left yesterday for a

Mr. Roy Fullerton has returned after a Halifax,
visit of eight weeks in Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer and child,

Mre. James Carter left Saturday for her who have been waiting fnends m Fred- 
home in Boston after a pleasant visit of ericton, returned home Friday, 
several weeks to her daughter, Mrs. Don- ^Hady Smith, of Dorchester, was m town 
aid McDonald. She was accompanied by Wednesday.
her granddaughter, Alii* Jessie McDon- Mrs. \\. E. Campbell returned Satur- 
a2d day from a pleasant visit in Shediac.

1 . Misa Hart, who has been visiting friends 
in town, left Thursday for her home in 
Halifax

Air. T. B. Calhoun, of Calhoun’s Ain Us, 
was in town Saturday.

Mre. Andrew Spier, of Berwick (N. S.) 
arrived in in town Saturday where she will 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. E. 
Bowser, for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. James returned 
Saturday from a pleasant outirife at Cape 
Tcrmentine.

Miss Lizzie Faulkner, of Truro (N. S.), 
and her friend,Miss Minatrd, of SomerviUe 
(Mass.), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Faulkner.

Mrs. Gaius Fawcett, who has been 
spending several weeks in Boston and ad
jacent cities, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. E. McCarthy, of the Royal Bank, 
returned Monday from a pleasant vacation 
spent at Shediac and Cape Brule.

Mrs. Grace, of Moncton, is spending a 
few days in town.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and chil
dren are guests of Air. and Airs. F. S. 
James.

Alias Harriett Ayer, of Boston, (Mass.) 
is visiting her mother, Airs. John Ayer.

Dr. W. E. Ainley, Alt. Allison 1899, who 
has been visiting his parents, Rev. Wm. 
and Airs. Ainley, at the parsonage, left 
Thursday for Quebec, where he has re
ceived the appointment of superintendent 
of the Jeffrey-Hale Hospital.

Capt. J. W. Wilmo-t and Mrs. Wilmo-t, 
who have been the guests of Air. and Airs. 
J. E. Hickey, left Saturday for their home 
in Orlando, Florida.

Aliss Lena Anderson returned Alonday 
from a pleasant visit in Fredericton.

The funeral of John S. Wells took place

ton.
Aire. Alma Nichols, of Boston, is spend

ing the summer in Calais.
Aire. Edwin C. Young has gone to Ban

gor to visit her daughter, Airs. John Par
ker.

cago.
Aire. W. (Black and child returned to 

Sackville last week, after spending a few
N. B. Aug. 31—.Mi*. W "ït'V“S'.rï‘

of Buctouche, was m town for a few days for a Sen. dayfl during tile week of
during the week, en route to P. E. Island. M]<m m Main street east.

Mre C. A. Murray, who hm been spend- w 1>wl <)f Sackville, was also in 
ing the past few weeks at Shediac Cape, {(wn {or a K,10rt time thifi weck. 
the guest of Mre. Harley Murray, return- Mre PatteMon of St. John, who has 
^to her home in Moncton Monday. been ending some time at the Weldon,

Mr. W. A. Russel is absent on a trip ^ ^ of her daughter, Mre. T. N.
t°A.ro Tto" , T,r , , ... Vincent, returned home last week.Aire. Joseph Moore spent Monday with, Rev w Penna is attending district 
friends in Moncton. : meeting this week being held in Hillsboro.

Miss Agnes Peters, of Moncton, was the Mrg Grcen> of Moncton, has been spend- 
guest this week of the Misses Weldon, ifig r_ame time at shediac Cape, the guest 
Weldon House .... of Mrs. Hewson, “The Hermitage.”

Mre. K. Curtis, who has been visurng Mifl6 Keid and Miss Russel, of Montreal, 
her parents, Air. and Aire. J. Hannan, wj10 been guests in town, returned
left recently for her home in Somerville 
(Maes.).

Monday evening of this week a most 
successful meeting was held in the vestry 
of the Presbyterian church on behalf of 
the Deaf and Dumb Institution, St. John.
Aliss Bateman, of the institution, deliver
ed an interesting address on the work be
ing carried on for the benefit of the deaf 
and dumb throughout the province of New 
Brunswick. Rev. A. F. Burt occupied the 
chair during the evening. A large and 
representative audience was in attendance.

Aire. C. Palmer, of Aloncton, was the 
guest this week of Aire. Harley Murray.

Air. Potter, of New York, who is spend
time in JBuctouche, spent a few

SHEDIAC.A
Mre. John K. McKenzie and Mire Mar

guerite McKenzie, of Rumford Falls, are 
in town this week.

Mre. Henry E. Todd is visiting St. An
drews and Campobello.

Rev. J. J. Winfiÿd, of Trinity' church, 
who has been in Halifax on a vacation, is 
again at home.

Mire Mabel Algar has returned after a 
visit in St. John.

Mr. Arthur R. Chapman arrived from 
Montreal on Saturday and will spend a 
short vacation with his parents, Colonel 
and Mre. John D. Chipmam.

Misses Marion Black and Edith Bur
dette are to be pupils at Edge hill this 
year, and will leave on Sept. 11 for Wind

sor (N. S.)
Air. W. F. Vroom will return at an 

early date to New York, after several 
weeks spent in town with his family.

Mrs. Frederick Scammell left last week 
for her home in N#r York, after a short 
visit in town.

Mrs. William St. J. Murray and Aliss 
Etta De Wolfe, who went to the North
west last June to visit relatives, are again 
at home.

Aliss Bessiè K. Alarks, who has spent 
the past year in the east, left on Monday 
for Boston, en route for her home in 
Eureka (Cal.), after a pleasant visit of 
several months in St. Stephen and vicin-

Miss Alabel J. Flood returned Alonday 
after a much enjoyed visit to Campbell ton.

Mre. George Tenney, who has been the 
guest of her father1, Air. James Curran, for 
two montiis, is now visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. Frank Owens, St. John west, after 
which she will return to her home in Bos
ton.

home recently.
Mrs. Alitchell, who has been visiting 

Mrs. E. A. Smith at her home, “Bellevue,” 
Main street east, left last week for her 
home in Boston.

Aliss Lorna Kay, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. H. A. Scovil, Shediac Cape, left 

days ago for her home in St. John.
Air. and Aire. J. Scovil and family re

turned last week to St. Stephen, after 
spending some time at Air. Scovil’s old 
home,"Shediac Cape.

Air. and Aire. George Blakney are visit
ing in Petitcodiac.

Aire. W. Pemna is the guest this week 
of her daughter, Aire. J. Dustan, Alone- 
ton.

Aliss Hendereon, of Alontreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. James Hanington, Maine 
street east.

Mr. J. D. Weldon was in Aloncton Tues
day.

Air. W. AlcGinn, of Fredericton, hae 
been spending some time in town at the 
home of Mrs. A. S. Poirier.

The choir of St. Andrew’s church held 
their annual picnic on Friday. They sail
ed to Burnt Church on steamboat R. R. 
Call, and spent the day there, returning 
about 10 o’clock in the evening. The wea
ther was perfect and the outing was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

ta t> o tt n U j Airs. \Villiam Lawler is visiting herDr. P S. H. Geddes and the Mareea brolher H«n. John Ocetigan, Edmund- 
Mary, Julia and Bernice Brown, of Wicli- (ÿten
enden (Maes.), have been spending a ° Mm Warren C. Winslow and family 
pleasant week or two in the shiretown of We returned from their summer home 
kings, with excursions among the beau- . R t church.
tiful scenery of the Kennebeccasis valley. ^ Jo]m aud Mra. Hugh Marquis have 

Mr. Harry Preble entered upon his returned after a pleasant visit to relatives 
duties as principal of the village school on afc shippegan
Monday. His associate teachers are Miss ^ M bower, of Athol (Mare.), is 
Seely and M.ss Keith, - both of whom pending some weeks with her aunt, Mre. 
taught last term \ . Archibald C. Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. McAvity have Mrfl c Stewart and her granddaughter, 
returned after their visit to Sydney. oracie H»on, visited St. John

In the station school, heretofore for friendti laijt week. 
many years known ns the superior school, Hire Muriel Ellis is home after a visit 
Mr. Rex Cormier will continue principal, st John, Fredericton and Moncton, 
and Miss Hoskins who acted as substi- Hire Laula Smith, who has been spend-
tute for Miss Prichard for three months ing a fortnight at Burnt Church, has re- 
last year, during lier absence at the Mac- turned.
donald school at Guelph, will take the The Chatham friends of Misses Grace 
latter s position in ^ the pnmary depart- and Jessie Murray, of Doaktown, 
ment. Air. Cormier s department did not ! pleaded to see them in town this week, 
open until Tuesday. Aliss Alaggie Cummings, of Aloncton, is

Mr. and Aire. John A. McAvity nave jn ti?wn. 
gone to Toronto to attend the wedding jyirs. Lemuel H. Abbott left Thursday on 
of their .son, Allen, who is in business in a yi^it to relatives on the Pacific coast. 
Alontreal, to Aliss Amy Adams, daugh
ter of Airs. Herbert Cowan, 
of Toronto, but formerly of St. John.

\

come

ing eome , • .
days with friends in town during the 
week.

Air. Fred Williams, of Alonctoq, spent 
Sunday in Shediac, the guest of Rev. W. 
and Mre. Penna, at the Methodist I’areon- 

Mr. Arthur Penna wan at home over

ity.
Mrs. Hume Bates and Mrs. F. A. Grim- 

went to Eaistport Alonday to meet 
Prof, and Airs. Mrs. McKusidh, who came 
from Grand Alana-n that day en route to 
Boston.

Aliss Ethel Tweed’s friends gave her a 
ar.-oet cordial welcome on her arrival from 
Plymouth (Mass.) Saturday .Aliss Teed is 
studying nursing in the Jorden Memorial 
Hospital in Plymouth.

Mrs. Edward AI. Stuart, who has been 
enjoying camp life at the Ledge, has hc- 
turned to St. Stephen.

Miss Edna Webber has gone to Gar
diner (Ale.) to reside with her brother, 
Mr. Harold Webber.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whitlock and fam
ily have gone to Jacksonville (Me.) to re
side for a few weeks.

Mr. W. L. Blair of the finance depart
ment, Ottawa, who was visiting here, was 
summoned by telegraph to Ottawa, owing 
to the illness of his «on, Air. Dugald 
Blair, who has been suffering from ap- 
psndicitifl. Late telegrams report Mr. 
Blair much improved.

The families of Air. David Maxwell, V. 
E., and Mrs. Ambrose Yess*ey are expect 
ed to arrive from Summerside soon to re
side here. Air. Vessey is manager of the 
branch of the Nova Scotia bank in town. 
They will receive a cordial welcome from 
all old friends.

Airs. R. L. (Slo^^’t, of Saco (Me.), and 
son, Jack, have ^Eved from €ami>obello 
and arc guests ol Mrs. Bolton. Rev.
L. Slogge.lt is expected some time this 
week, having recently returned from Eng
land, where he spent the summer months.

The Aliases Hazel and Beulah Horton 
ire visiting in Lu bee (Me.)

Air. and Airs. Lewis Dexter entertained 
a. house party of young people at their 
cottage at Oak Bay during the past week.

AILss Ethel Johnson is spending her va
cation with friends in Boston.

Air. Carl Mason will leave soon to be
gin his studies in Dartmouth College.

Air. E. B. McAllister and family will 
leave next month for California to spend 
the autumn and winter.

Aire. Percy Lord and Alisa Myra Lord 
left last week for Denver (Col.) to spend 
several weeks.

Aliss Aladeline Richardson, of Roxbury
' t has been a recent guest of Miss

Montreal, is

mer

age.
Sunday.

Mr. Boon, of Oak Bar, was the guest 
this week of Air. and Aire. Jos. Aloore,
Sackville street.

Mr. and Aire. H. C. Charters, and Air. 
and Airs. G. Milne, of Aloncton, were in
town Sunday to attend the funeral of the St. George, Aug. 30—Alisa Lee, of Fred-
late Mrs. Philip Caldwell. ericton, is visiting Mrs. Chas. Lee.

Mre. Caldwell, who had been in failing >[rs. Hawley, of Bridgewater (N. S ),
health for the past few months, died at has been a late visitor at Mrs. A. Church- 
her home, Main street east, on Friday of ^ Gühnor*s.

Mr. Fred Logie hai returned to Mill- la* Wednesday afternoon from the re.d-1 ^^^e^ry "simdlr^t/moo'n.0 Bev. Between twenty and thirty young peo-
novv"! bridge (Me.). dence of his mother, Mrs. Edward Welts, Ro^ Conducted the funeral services P'e responded to -invitations given by

i Colonel McCulley left Friday for Tor- and was very largely attended. Seldom ; * homc and ave Mrs. Chas. Craig to a party at her home
The young couple will make their home j onto to visit liis son. Mr. C. C. McCulley. has there been more unmistakable evidence I .re jj jjoNeil of New Glasgow, is < Thursday evening for the pleasure of Misa 
in Montreal. Dr. and Mm. Wilson and family, of of grief than on this occasion. Mr. Wells | vieiting ber aant ’Mrs G Cooper. j Inez Clinch, of Musquash, who has bceu

Mr. C. E. Macmichael and his daughter, j Derby> have returned from Bay ail Vin, ' has 'been in the employ of Stewart & Co. Master W. Cooper is home after a visit | the guest of Miss Alice Dewar for the
Mire Nellie, were here Sunday. , where they spent several weeks and were for about two years and was a general ! frjendg jn Moncton. . . past, week.

There has been a great influx of visit-, the guests of Mre. James G. Miller Friday I favorite with all who knew him. The : Mm ,)emicr and daughter, Miss Jennie, Rev Vr Tavlor of New York state, is
ors during the past week, chiefly from St. >nd Saturday. | death is made doubly sad by the absence; who have been guests at “ Idylewylde,” ! visitin'"hi6 brother, Dr. I. H. Taylor.
John. In addition to these already men- Mure Florence Stapledon came home of 'the father, Capt. Edward Veils, who ' gbediac Cape, for the past fortnight, re- MrVioar |ms returned from St.
tinned, there have been registered «t from Boston Wednesday. j is now on his way home from the Canary | t ^ recently to their home in Mono- «‘*7“ ■ „ntPrtlinin2 this weekHeath Hall from Canada’s winter port, I Conductor Dunbar and h,« son Freeman! Islands. ,7 Stephen and is entertaining this week
Mr. J. Olive Hendry, Mre. Gen. McAvity, I returned Saturday after a visit to rela- Mrs. Robinson, of Digby (N. S.), is vis-! jjre Ooskill and Mr. A. Croskill return- JI,SS A1lce "a"y* ■ • > P
Mr. R. Ritchie, Mr. F. Ansley, Mr. W. fives jn Nova Scotia. itin* friends here. I e<f to Moncton last week after spending A party of Indies and gentlemen enjoy-
V. McKinney, Mr. E. W. Henry. Mr. G, I Mrs. Tattereon, of St. John, who has Mrs. J. Wiggins and Mrs. W. T. Wood 60m$ time at tbe Weldon. ed an outing to Troques Mountain Fn-
E. Fairweatlier, Mr. R. J. Humphrey. Dr. been spending the summer with her daugh- spent Sunday in Tidnish (N. S.) j Hiss Harper spent the week in Monc- day afternoon and partook of an appetiz-
Geo. A. Hcthcringtnn, Mr. C. 8. Everett, I ter, Mrs. Walter Scovil, returned home 1 Mr. Thomas Murray left Saturday for; ^ tbe glt(*,t of her aunt, Mrs. H. S. ing tea at sunset. The affair was gotten
Mr. H. W. Cole, Mr- (1. MvA. Blizard, Monday. Ottawa to be absent about a week. P>e]^ cthurch street. up for the entertainment of the Misses
Mr. R. S. Ewing, Mr. Sidney B. Kaye, | Mrs. LeMont, formerly of Chatham, and Miss Edith Hunitôn, of Ottawa, arrived j Hiss M. Weldon is at -home, after a Mnnzer and Mr. George Campbell, who 
Mr. John II. Williams, Mr. John W. God- Mr. and Mre. McKnight, of Providence in Sackville Friday to visit, her brother, pleasant visit with friends in New Glue- after a pleasant stay in town returned to
nrd, Mr. G. P. Bolton, Mr. D. Stuart I (R.I.), are spending a few days with Mrs. Prof. Hunton. Miss Hunion expects to, gQW their homes Saturday morning.
Bree, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Connell, Mr- Ee Mont's father, Mr. James Xeilson. ! spend the winter in England. ; Capt. J. C. Bray recently spent a few Miss Sadie Epps, who has been spend-

Morrisscy and Mr. J. DeWolfe Spurr. At 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the mar- Mrs. Eaton, of Can-niiÇ (N. S.l, is visit- daV6 m Albert county. ;n Kome time in St. George, left Friday
At the River View hotel there have riage of Miss Harriet, daughter of the late ing her mother, Mrs. \\ m. George, Upper jjiss L. Deaeon and Miss M. Deacon vis- afternoon for St. John en route for her

been Mr. and Mre. Corbett, Mrs. J. R. Mr. Thomas MeQuinn, and Mr. John Cur- Sackville. i ittxj friends in Moncton last week. home in Nova Scotia.
Leek, Mre. L. G. Small, Mr. R. H. Walk- rie, was solemnized in the bishop's palace, Miss Kate Trites, of Moncton, is the Master Arthur Bourque is at home after ' j]rs James Dow. of Salem (Mass.), is 
er. Mr. and Mrs. S- 11. Hawker, Miss, the ceremony- being performed by Rev.I guest of Miss Carrie Read. : «pending a week in Port Elgin, the guest ' 'd b;s familv Sir
Alice McLaughlan, Mr. Joseph Bardsley, ( Father O’Keefe. The bride wore a beauti- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole left Tuesday - cf bbi friend, Master Thorald Wells. ,.' , e .(
Mr. and Sirs. E. SI. Robertson, Slitre Ber- ful gown of blue voile with white trim- for a two weeks driving trip through the : Slice Rhoda MacDougall, who has been ref' o°','.i . n,i children lohn 
Ilia Brittain, Mr. ].eon Leavitt, Mr. and min-gs, and hat of the same shades. The, Annapolis valley. ! spending her summer holidays with her ‘ lfl’ ',rc..\l . ^ ,, , , in ’
Mrs. E. Morrison, the Misses Lola and bridesmaid, Sliss Elizabeth Knight, was Mr. Harry Towne. who has been visit-, parents, Sir. and Mm. S. MacDougall, re-, *““ts °* " Is" ' j R‘ ... " . .. ,
Mabel Slorrison, and Mre. Fred: Morri- becomingly attired in a champagne color- ing friends in Upper Sackville, left for his turncd this week to her school in Mill- ’ rs' nE?'’ 0 , er, °

,. Mr. William, home in St. John Thursday. t i town. Miss Cameron MacDougall, who the late Mr. Thomas Berry, spent a few 
After the cere- The Sunday school of St. Ann’s church! was also at home for the holidays, left days in town this week calling on rela

te addition. Airs. is. in. Stevens, Air. J. I mony, supper was served at the home of West Sackville, held their picnic on the this week to take charge of her school in lives- '
W. Baxter and Mr. M. F. Bell, of Boston ; I the bride's mother, Duke street, where Mr. church grounds. » St. John. A number of the friends of Aliss Marion
Ml-, and Mrs. F. Fisher, of Bay of Is- ! and Mrs. Currie will reside. The young Mr. R. M. Jos-t, of the Royal Bank, is Mr. G. Frèd McNally, of the Aberdeen Wetmore enjoyed a hay-rack ride to her
lands (Xtid.l; Mr. G. Purton, of Mont- couple were the recipients of many tan- having his vacation. Mr. W. M- Moir, of High School, Moncton, spent last Friday home, L-Etang,Friday evening. The party
real; Mr. F. S. Hutchinson, of St. Stepli- gible proofs of the esteem in which they Halifax, is supplying during Mr. Jest's in town. numbered twenty-five and was chaperoned
en; Mr. and MVs. H. C. Petrie, of Mor- are held, absence. -Mr. R. Colwell, of Fredericton, who I by Mrs. Chas. Craig.
eistown (N. J.) ; Mr- H. E. Morton, Mr. Rev. Duncan and Mr*. Henderson are Mrs. Bowles, of Ipswich (Mass.), who takes the position on the Aberdeen High I Miss Wetnjore left the next morning

ST. GEORGE.
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son, Air. and Aire. \V. H. Kellar, and Air. ed frock and hat to match. Air. William, home in St.. John Thursday.
Scott was groomsman.

In addition, Mrs. S- N. Stevens, Mr. J. j mony, t-uppe
and Mre. Needham.
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her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mar
tin, this month. She was accompanied 
•by her cousins, Mrs. F. Connor and Miea 
J. Donnelly.

A garden party and dance 
iterday on the grounds of Mr. W. Giggey. 
An enjoyable time was had by all and a 
goodly sum realized.

A number of the young people attended 
the dance Monday night in Pearl Hall.

Miss Mairie Rohmer left for Boston 
Tuesday night. She has been a guest o£ 
Mrs. T. Martin during the summer.

Miss Edith F. Martin will leave fol 
Fredericton next Monday to attend th« 
Normal school.

at the Beachenjoyed their annual outing
^TheMiraes Tighe have gone to P. E. Isl

and for a ehott visit.
Miss Nellie Lyon is visiting Mrs. Kirk

patrick at Diligent River.
Miss Annabelle Fraser has returned to 

Boston after a few weeks’ visit with 
friends in town. .

Mr. McDonald, of Badeck, has arrived 
to take charge of the academy.

been ill for some time, and who for 
e last two or three weeks has been visit

ing his sister, Mrs. Alymer, Chapman, 
here, was taken home Monday, where he 

successfully operated on by Drs. Dar
ling, of Boston, and Smith, of Moncton.

R. A. Moffat, of St. John, is in Salis
bury with his sister, Mrs. \George Chap
man.

Murdock and Fred Wheaton, of W est 
Somerville (Maes.), are spending their va
cations home with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Wheaton.

Mrs. L. R. Holstead, Mrs. H. C. Barries 
and Miss Martha G. Barnes are sptmding 
a few days at the home of Captain xi. A. 
Calhoun, of Rothesay.

The forest fires have burned the house 
and barns, etc., belonging to Robert Bur- 
hOe, Steevee Mountain. This will be a 
serious loss to Mr. Burhoe, as he los 
everything except his horses. Gilbert 
Sleeves’ house also took fire, but after a 
hard fight the fire was extinguished. There 
are fires all around Salisbury, and men 
are working night and day trying to keep 
them back and from doing more damage. 
A large amount of valuable timber has 
been burned in the vicinity of the village. 
People hope that yesterday’s showers will 
check the large fires and put the smaller 
ones out.

rwill spend a few weeks visiting friends.
Mrs. Lounsbury and Miss Rena Louns- 

bury, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Polleys for the past few 
weeks returned to their home in Eliza
beth (N. J.), Saturday last.

Miss May Harper, of Shediac, spent 
several days of this week the guest of 
Mrs- Seely Bell, Church street.

Miss M. McDougall returned Monday 
after a pleasant visit to P. E. Island.

Miss M. Beers, of Colunan (P. E. I.)„ 
is the guest of Mra- Gilbert Armour, 
High street. “ . '

Mrs. C. W. Robinson returned Monday 
from Shulee where she has been spend
ing a couple of months.

Mies Nan L. Read returned Saturday 
of last week from Boston.

Mrs. F- L. Fuller, of Truro (N. S.), is 
the guest of Mrs. T. W. Bell, Church

Mr. A. A. Lefnrgy, of Summerside (P. 
E. I.), visited Moncton this week.

Miss H. Tweedie spent several days of 
this week in St. John.

Mrs. Chapman, of Ottawa, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs- J. J. McKenzie, Bots- 
ford street.

Miss N. Gallagher left Thursday to 
spend a week with friends in St. John, 

The Misses Mary and Elizabeth Powell 
left Thursday for Boston where they will 
spend a few weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully left Fri
day for Toronto.

Miss Flora B. McDonald, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. R. W. Simpson left for 
her home in Ottawa Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cameron and Miss 
Edith Cameron are spending a week with 
relatives in Halifax

Miss A. McDougall, sister of Mr. F. 
A. McDougall, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, left Wednesday for 
Boston.

Miss Harrison returned Wednesday 
from a visit to Toronto.

Mr. E. A. Harris, of Winnipeg, arrived 
here on Tuesday to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Presley, of Malden (Mass.), is the 
guest of Mrs. B. Toombs, St. George

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunter, of West
chester (ü. S.), are visiting friends here.

Mrs- W. A. Cowperthwaite who has 
been spending the summer at Richibucto, 
returned home Wednesday.

Mrs. Edward Govang left Tuesday to 
visit in Moptreal.

Mrs. H. AJ. Price, of Montreal, who has 
been visiting her mrother, Mrs. Sleeth, 
Bonacord street, returned home Friday. 

The Misses PitSeld, who have been 
the summer holidays with rela- 

Kentville (N. S.), returned home

ban train which was held fill 10 o clock.
Mrs. Taylor gave a thimble party one 

afternoon this week.
Mrs. John Thomson and Mrss Thomson, 

who have spent the summer months here, 
returned to St. John Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rankine spent 
Sunday at Belle View. ...

Captain and Mrs. Maynes entertained 
a few friends by a drive and picnic at 
Gondola Point.

'Mr. J. Royden Thomson and family, 
who have spent three months here at the 
Kennedy House, returned to their city 
home Tuesday.

A most enjoyable evening was spent at 
Hillhurst Hotel, Wednesday, it being the 
wedding anniversary of the genial host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. A 
suitable memento of the occasion was 
presented by Mr. J. V. Russell on be
half of the guests of the hotel, and the 

pleasant surprise to the

few weeks at 1 has been visiting her cousin, Miss Laura 
i Marven, returned Monday.

Miss Sharp, of Salisbury, returned W ed- 
nosday after visiting in Hillsboro tjie guest 

his of Capt. and Mrs. C. T. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Thompson returned 

Monday after visiting Quebec, Montreal 
and other cities. '

Miss Agnes S'tanger, B. A., of Fredmc- 
ton, arrived here .Saturday to take charge 
of the intermediate department of the 
Hillsboro superior school.

Mrs. Harry Peck, of St. John, was the 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Peck lues-

(Saturday) to spend a 
Grand Manan.

Mr. Thomas Kent has purchased Mayor 
Dewar’s residence.

Mr. Chag. McGratton is visiting 
friend, Mr. Keating, in Red Beach.

Miss W. Doyle gave a garden party 
Thursday afternoon for the pleasure of 
her young nieces who are visiting here 
from Gardner (Me.) Between thirty and 
forty little folks enjoyed Miss Doyles 
hospitality.

Miss Scullin returned Saturday from 
Rolling Dam wbe#e she has been spend
ing her vacation.

Mrs. Douglas, who has been visiting in 
St. George and Pennfield for two months 
left Monday morning for her home in the 
West.

held yes-
was

;ü

TRURO.
Truro, Aug. 29—Upon the return of 

Mr. Lionel Parks and his bride, they 
were waited upon by friends of 
Parke and a beautiful clock and an ad
dress were presented. Mr. Parks replied 
in a few well chosen worde.

Miss Moorman returned to her duties 
at Ottawa this week after a pleasant visit 
home.

Miss Kate Hiltz recently enjoyed a de
lightful driving trip to Parrsboro 
Amherst with Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Chamb-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe of St. John 
„ guests-of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Steeves. 
Miss Fannie Dickson is spending a short

vacation at Buctouche. __.
Idr T. A. McLaughlin returned last 

Friday after visiting Newark and Coney
kjfcfc. A. Peck, K. C., of Hopewell HiB, 

the guest of his son, C. A. Peck, jr.,

Mr.
ST. ANDREWS.are

St. Andrews, Aug. 31—The last fair for 
this season was held in Memorial hall Thurs
day of last week by the ladies of the Meth
odist church and was most successful. The 
hall was very prettily decorated, the dif
ferent booths nicely arranged and well at- 

ladies in charge of the fancy 
Miss Worrell

*and Mrs. Lynds left Monday af- 
where they will 
at the home of

Rev.
ternoon for Hampton 
spend their vacation 
Judge Wedderburn.

Miss Nellie Marshall leaves for Brook
lyn Friday afternoon where she will study 
nursing.

Mrs.

affair was a 
happy couple.

Mrs. W. R. Rainnie .spent yesterday 
with friends here.

Mis. David Goldie, who has been re
ceiving treatment at the St. John hos
pital, returned nome yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stringer, who have spent 
the past few weeks here, at the summer 
home of their daughter, Mre- 
Spangler, left Tuesday for their home
in the western states.

Mabel and Mona Thomson leave

and tended. The 
table, Mrs? Hanson,
Stoop, Miss Pye and Miss Allen, had 
needle work and fancy articles for sale. Miss 
Chase, who was in charge of the table con- 
tainlng the beautiful work done by the chil
dren of the Junior circle, was assisted by 
Maude Greenlaw, Nellie Gardiner, Hilda 
Hewitt, Hazel Maloney and Bessie Thomp
son. The ladies in charge of the flower, 
candy and ice cream booths were Mieses 
McQuoid Hewitt, Edith Hewitt, Bessie 
Clarke, Winnifred Maloney, Miss Par^inD9 
and Margaret McQuoid. Mrs. Parkins, Mrs. 
Wade, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Wilson asd Mrs. 
Hanson were in charge of the tea tables, 
while a number of young ladies assisted them 
during the tea hour. Miss Graham, Miss 
Armstrong and Miss Cathcart served tea and 
coffee.

The competition on the golf links for tne 
Algonquin cups is over and Dean Sill is the 
winner, Mr. Bickwell taking second prize.

Miss Sills was winner in the ladies’ com
petition, Miss Dobell coming in second.

Mr. D. Gillmor, Miss Gillmor and Mr. E. 
J. Russell and Mrs. Russell, of Montreal, 
were in St. Andrews last week.

Mrs. Malcolm Morris, of St. John, was ia 
town recently.

Mrs. Copeland, of Calais (Me.), and her 
son, Professor Charles Copeland, of Harvard 
University, are at Kennedy’s for a few
WMiss Davidson, of Portland (Me.), has late
ly been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. O. 
Hawthorne. ,

Those who have been recent guests at tne 
Algonquin from Montreal are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland Taylor, Miss Margaret T. Lâcher, 
Miss Florence Hanson, Messrs. G. R. Hooper, 
C. B. Gordon. C. R. Hosmer, George Bul
lock, Charles Cassils, Charles P. Martin, 
Henry, Joseph, Edward, Sise and Alfred

recently. _ . ...
Miss Blanche Blake, of Boston, is visit

ing her parents, (Mr. and Mrs. James J. 
Blake, of Surrey. .

Miss Annie Carlisle, of Pictou, gs the 
of her mother, Mrs. Bliss Carlisle,

, Miss 
lovely

Master Roy Kinsman is home after a 
Mr. and Mrs.Judson, who has been spending, 

in town, left Wednesday for
visit to his grand parents,
William Rice in the Annapolis Valley.

Miss Jennie Hattie left this morning 
for Waltham (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burns made a brief 
visit to River John last week, on account 
of the illness of Mrs. Burns’ mother.

Mr- Allan McLarren, of Halifax, is in

the summer 
her home in P. E. Island. She was ac- 

, Mr. George Jud-
guest 
Surrey.

The Misses Edna McGowan, of St. John, 
and Geraldine McGowan of Memramoook, 

the guests of Miss Nellie Ward

companied by her son
HARCOURT.eon.

this

" Mbs Olivia Bums, Pawtucket (R. !•).
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

GRAND FALLS. Harcourt, Sept. 1—Yesterday A. H. Ingram, 
down to spend a fewof Campbellton, came 

days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ingram.

Henry Wathen and William G. Thurber 
went to Tweedie Brook, Kouchibouguac, yes
terday on a fishing excursion of several days.

Miss Bessie Ingram went to Campbellton

Misses
today for Halifax to play golf.Grand Falls, Aug. 31—Mies Bessie Fras

er, left Friday for Chatham, where she has 
secured a position.

town today.
Miss Alice Creighton has returned after 

a pleasant vacation at Halifax and DeBert 
Beach.

Miss Minnie Fraser has gone to Hali
fax to make her home with her sister, 
Mrs. George Hay.

Premier Murray was in Truro Friday 
en route to Sydney. He had been called 
from British Columbia by the illness of 
his mother.

Miss Millicent Smith, of Windsor, was 
in town last week visiting friends.

Miss Ethel M. Taggart of Great Village, 
has been visiting Mrs. W. P. Carter.

Miss Mary Murray, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. Allison Stevens, returned 
home to Wolfville Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Thomas are home 
after a driving trip to Amherst and other
pldC6S.

Mrs. A. Colburn and her daughter, of 
North Attleboro (Mass.), are guests of 
the former’s niece, Mrs. I. Logan, Barn
hill.

was the guest 
Burns this week.

Rev. Z.L. Fash, Mrs. Fash and daughter, 
Emma, returned last week after spending 
a two weeks vacation at Shediac Cape.

Rev. W. T. Duncan and wife, of Mew 
Jersey, are guests of relatives in Surrey.

Miss Nellie Ward entertained a tow 
friends Monday evening in honor of her 
guests. Miss Edna McGowan, of St. John, 
and Miss Geraldine McGowan, of Mem-
ramcook. , „ , , .

Frank Clarke, of Surrey, left last week 
for Havelock where he will be principal 
of the school at that place.

FREDERICTONand Mrs. Arm- vMrs. Joseph Porter
strong, of Andover, were the guests ot 
Mrs. Graham last week.

Miss Fannie Baines, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Chas. Henderson, lett 
Friday for her home in Boston.

Mies Annie Beaulieu, of Presque Ifile, 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Gabriel Poitrae.

Mrs. Arthur McGibbon has returned to 
her home in Woodstock.

•Miss Mabelle Estey is visiting in Wood- 
stock. .

Miss Jeanne Laugen departed for Kin
cardine Friday. _ ., ,

Miss Genievieve Kenny left Friday for 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Legacy are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter. .

Mrs. Hugh Taylor is visiting friends in 
Presque Isle.

Mrs. Hugh Kirkpatrick and daughter are 
visiting at the Ourless.

Mies Woodworth and Miss McAvity^ of 
St. John, were recent visitors at the Cur-
leas. _

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cyr, of St. Leon- 
wde, were the guests of Mrs. A. Pelletier 
izurt week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Robinson and Mrs.
Robinson are visiting Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. George Smith left Saturday for her 
home in Leililon (Me.) She was accom
panied by her sister, Miss Louise Leclair.

Mra. Jack Porter and family left Tliurs-
^OT^Æ;Æraday for her ^ ^ ^

Mra’ A. R IMlett^ visiting her dangh- *» «: ^ ^ ^ ^
ter, Miss Helen Hallett, in St. John.

The grand picnic held by Rev. Father ^ 'McG McDonald, who has been
fc^S-sXrtd^Th/wr spending^ summer in Charlo returned

£b<NZ J- Kichard6 wenttok Jolm

’JS Æ5d"£Æ thVwûï attend busing -liege.

charge of Mrs. Peter Tuck and Mrs. J. F- 
Kefly. In the evening a grand concert 
and ‘ ball took place. The Old Wayside 
Inn was presented in a pleasing manner 
on Tuesday, the star performers being E.
MdChrekey as the Irish detective, and 
Chas. Moshier, the Dutch detective. J. J.
Gallagher as the villain, and Mrs. A. J.
Martin, as the heroine. The following 

grand ball was given, at which 
excellent music.

Fredericton, Aug. 3U—alts.
Bridges has invitations out for an at

—i*™ "«at. -

today to visit friends there.
Miss Edith Graham, of St. Stephen, is 

Mesdames W. M. Nich-visiting her aunts, 
oison and NL E. Cummings, here.

Miss Bessie Turner, of Truro, visited Rex-rica, are
Xe M^Nan and Margaret Thomp
son, daughters of Senator Thompson, are 
visiting St. John this week.

Mrs. C. W. Hall and daughter have re
turned after a visit of several weeks in
1 Mrs° W. H. ScoviP has returned to St. 
John after a pleasant visit to Dr. and Mrs. 
Sbeeves at “The Chimes.’’

Mra. J. McConnell and family have re
turned after their summer outing at Red 
Head. _

Miss Prudence Babbitt is visiting in To
ronto.

Mies Alma LaBillois, daughter of Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois, has been the guest of Dr. 
and Mra. W. C. Crocket this week.

The Mieses Mowatt, daughters of Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal, who have been 
visiting here in company with the Misses 
Haines, of Montreal, left yesterday for 
home, accompanied as far as St. John by 
their brother, Rev. Edward Mowatt.

Mr. and Mra: H. H. Pitts and son, of 
Ottawa, who have been here, the guests 
of Mr. Frank McCausland, will leave to
morrow for home.

Mr. and Mra. G. H. Allen, of Moncton, 
are visiting friends in the city and are 
being very warmly welcomed by many old 
time acquaintances.

Mra. B. M. Muffin is visiting m Ban-

ton this week.
Mrs. Walker is visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Silas Smallwood, of Mortlmore.
Alexander MacMichael,

Branch, Is visiting relatives here.
Melvin B. Dunn spent Thursday in Monc-

of WestMrs.

CAMPBELLTON. Wednesday. 6th inst., there will he a pub- 
lie temperance rally at Bass River under 
the auspices of the Sons of Temperance.

Miss Mabel Wathen is home for a few 
days from her school in Lake Istream.

Miss Bessie Campbell, of Quebec; Mrs. 
George Sanderson, of Framingham (Mass.) ; 
Mrs. Isabel Warman, of Boston, and Misses 
Campbell and Jones, of Brunswick (Me.), are 
visiting in Bass River.Thomas Fahey, of Main River, is ser
iously ill. His two sons have been sum
moned from Greenville (Me.)Abdallah Sayre, whose store at Beersvilie 
was recently burned, has assigned to H. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, for the benefit of his cred
itors.

Harcourt, Sept. 2—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Humphrey, of Newcastle, returning from 
a two-weeks’ vacation in St. John, Car- 
leton county and Maine, stopped off here 
yesterday and today to visit Robert J. 
Morton.

James Sinclair, of Attleboro (Mass.), 
wiho has been visiting in Rexton, return- 
ed home today.

El well Smith, of Rexton, is here from 
San Francisco (CaL).

James Lanigan is visiting Rexton and 
vicinity after being absent in the west for 

He is located at Brandon

Campbellton, Aug. 31—Miss Minnie Mc
Kenzie has returned from a visit to Monc- ■%

ton. ;Mre. Christopher Little and Miss Little 
leave this week to visit friends in Tor-

Collyer. .
Mr. John 8. Magee has had as guests Mr. 

John B. Magee and son, of Moncton.
Mr. D. T. Dwyer, of St. Stephen, was inonto.

Mr. H. Brown, of St. John, was in town 
this week.

Mr. John Reid, of Chatham, was the 
guest of his son, Mr. J. T. Reid Sunday.

Misses Nellie and Amelia McLellan are 
in Toronto.

Mis. A. G. Adams returned Saturday 
from a visit to New Glasgow and Monc
ton.

town last week. ^ _The many friends of Mr. W. D. Forster, 
now of St. John, are glad to learn he ia 
recovering from his severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew Arnold, of Calais, are 
enjoying a visit to St. Andrews and are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hawthorne.

Mr. W. B. McNally and Mrs. McNally, 
Mr. F. D. Henderson, Mr. A. D. Webster. 
Mr. G. E. McBride, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Wilson and Miss Wilson, of Montreal, have 
been recent guests at Kennedy’s 

Miss Mary Burton, of Boston, is visiting, 
her mother, Mrs. John Burton.

Miss Dever, of St. John, is on a visit of 
a few weeks to her sister, Mrs. Kyffln.

Mrs. John Ryan. Miss Ryan and Mr. J. 
Ray Ryan, of Montreal, are at the Algon
quin. _ .The beautiful large yacht Diana, owned 
by Mr. Chubb, of New York, was in the 
river at anchor last week. A large number 
of guests were enjoying a pleasant outing 
on board. .. . „Major Bigge and family, of Bermuda, who 
have been spending the summer In town at 
Kennedy’s Hotel, left last week for Hall-

Miss Thressa McNutt, of Folly Village, 
visiting Truro friends last week.

Mr. J. C. Harold, of Amherst, spent 
part of last week in Truro.

Mr. R. L. Parks and bride have re
turned after their wedding trip and are 
guests of the latter s auut, Mrs. A. B. 
Fletcher.

Miss Mary King has returned from 
Antigonish.

The Misses Cox have been visiting 
friends in Canning.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Black are in To
ronto, where Mr. Black is attending the 
annual rifle match.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin have 
returned from Saranac, where they have 
been visiting the latter’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs- Rowley, of Marysville, 
are guests of Senator and Mrs. McKay.

At the tennis tea last week the hos- 
Miss Mattie Archibald and

spending 
tives in 
Wednesday.

Mr. Fred 
spending a few days here.

Mrs. C. A. Murray who has been spend- 
month at Shediac returned home

M. Crowe, of Sydney, isMiss Lizzie Morton, who has been visit
ing friends in Richibucto and Sydney, re
turned Friday.

Mr. J. A. Flett, of Moncton, was here 
this week. '

Mre. Herbert Gerrard is visiting friends
Monday. ., . ,

Miss Laura Connor, of Alma, is spend
ing a week with friends here. ,

Mre. C. R. Palmer is visiting at Shediac 
Cape where she is the guest of Mrs. Har
ley Murray. ,

Mrs. L. Sherlock is visiting mends at
Middle Sackville.

Dr. and Mrs. Read and Mr. and Mra. 
R. P. Dickson returned Tuesday from a 
fishing trip at Irving Lake.

Mr. and Mre. J. S. Ross are spending 
a month at Harvey Bank, Albert county.

Miss Dorothy Williams left on Friday 
of last week to visit her sister, Mrs. H. 
D- Burns at Kentville (N. S.)

Miss HoUengsworth, of Newark (N. J.), 
of Mre. Wm. Knight, bt.

fourteen years. 
(Man.).Mias Seery is spending a few days at the 

Bay Shore. , , .,
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Spurden and family, 

and Mre. J. Z. Currie and eon, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), are enjoying camp life at 
Kingeclear. _ „

Mr. W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P-i Miss 
Whitehead and her friend, Miss Jolley, of 
Boston, have been spending some days at 
Grand Falls.

Mies Stocker, of Ottawa, who has been 
Nauwigewauk, Aug. -3L—Tuesday even- the guest of Miss Wark, left for home yes- 

ing a crowded house enjoyed a concert terday. v-mWartgiven in Nauwigewauk hall by local and The engagement of Miss Anna VanWart 
ci‘v talent. to Mr. George Maeae is announced. Mr

Miss Myles, of Fredericton, is spending Maseie will be accompanied by his bride
a tow days with her sister, Mrs. Haddon when he leaves for Calgary, a iew nays wi Mre Ernest Powers and young son, of

Mr Edwin McKay went to Ottawa last Cambridge (Mass.), are visiting Mre. Pow- 
Q„+1,pj.r ere” father, Judge Mares.
tMred^hnAlbert ha'"e -

3“ G^e JÆ’eSPent NeTÆ who S?S£ *
Zl Zk. PnncfspeTtitu^ay Aug. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wallace, left today for 

19, at WooOastook, the guest of Mrs. R. home. McAdam wm leave for New
T Balentine. f West- York Monday, and sail for Germany,
«ifwhïrïi", x- «*>• - ™" •”
days.

Among the guests registered at Mrs.
C. D. Prince’s the past week were G.
Harold Markham, Sussex; A. Brown,Chat
ham; Rev. Mr. Glover, Hampton; J. M.
Barnes, Frank Morrison, G. E. Fairweath- 
er, W. F. Hath e-way, R. Anderson and 
Alfred Burley, of St. John.

Mr. Ernest Appleby spent Tuesday the 
guest of Mre. Henry Hill.

On Aug. 18, a party was given by Mrs.
Prince in honor of Mr. Bederquest’s eigh
teenth birthday. Fireworks and music 

of the entettainment during

Mr. and i»T3. Phillip Breen, of St- Stephen, 
and Miss McMullan, of St. John, were in 
town recently. .

Mr. Bernard Street and Mrs. Street, of 
Boston, were also recent guests in St. An-

Miss Smith has been visiting friends in 
St. Stephen. . ,,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morton, of Montreal, 
are staying at the Algonquin.

Miss Allen, of Boston, is the guest for 
some weeks of Mrs. R. Hanson.

Miss Helen McLeod is visiting Mrs. Mar
shall Stinson.

Miss Alice Burtpn is visiting friends in 
Camden (Me.)Mr. Leslie Thompson, of North Bay (Out.), 
is the guest of Mrs. Macdonnell, “Chestnut 
Hall.”Mr. B. Donahue is in town spending hla 
vacation. . .. . .Miss Ethel Stour is paying a visit to her 
home friends.Mrs. A. Cameron, of St. Stephen, was in 
town this week and registered at Kennedy's.

Miss Bessie Hillard 
very pleasant visit to St. George.

The Misses Barlow, of Atlantic City (N. 
J.), are spending another season in 0\. An
drews and are staying at the “Anchorage.”

Mrs. G. H. Lamb and Miss Dorothy are 
paying a visit to St. John.

Miss Hazel Grimmer invited a number of 
her friends for a sail on the Genera re
cently. A most delightful afternoon waa

PMr! Downie paid a brief visit to St. An
drews.Miss Wilmott, of Oromocto, is the guesfc 
of Miss Wiggins. _ , .Mrs. T. Wentworth, of New York, is en
joying the lovely weather in St. Andrew a 
and is a guest of her sister, Mrs. F. P. Mc-
C<The St. Andrews schools reopened Monday, 
the teachers and scholars having enjoyed a. 
delightful holiday. Mr. G. E. F. Sherwood 
is principal of the grammar school in place

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowser came 
from Vancouver (B.C.), this week, to 
visit friends in Rexton.

Mre Benjamin Bailey leaves today for 
a month’s visit to Blissville, Sunbury 
county, where here brothers—John R. 
and Àsahel Seeley live.

Four of the six Harourt pupils that 
passed the Normal School 
ination in July wiR attend Normal school 
this month; Miss Grace K. Bailey left 
for Fredericton yesterday ; - Kirby B. 
Wathen goes today, and the Misses M. 
Ethel Cail aiyl Margaret I Fearon go on 
Monday.

The drought in this section is very se
vere; and the majority of wells are very 
low, and many are giving out altogether. 
The little rain that fell this week did 
not extinguish the forest fires.

Rev. Mr- Miller, of Dorchester, will 
exchange Presbyterian pulpits with Rev. 
A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, tomorrow.

Miss Agnes Wellwood is home from 
Pine Ridge.

1
tesses were 
the Misses Bigelow.

Miss Annie McCallum is being welcom
ed by her friends after an absence of some
time. ...

Miss Lizzie Faulkner went to Sackville 
last week to visit her brother, Mr. J. i?entrance exam-NAUWIGEWAUK ■ 'è

is the guest 
George street.

Mr. T. Wran, of Campbellton, has been 
spending a few days here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wran.

Faukner.
Mis. William Cunningham, of Boylston, 

was in town visiting friends Wednesday 
en route to her home, after an extended 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Delos B. 
Manchester, in Oneonto (N. Y-)

Rev. Francis O’Brien and wife, of Batn 
(Me.), who have been guests of Mre. 
Faukner, have gone for a trip'to the 
western part of the province. They in
tend spending a short time in Truro be
fore returning home.

Mre. G. W. Gates, of Boston, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Gates.

Mrs. G. Fulton and some members ot 
her family have returned after an outing 
in Tatamagouche.

Miss Delia Urquhart, of Boston,
Truro Thursday, accompanied by her 

E- Faukner, of Selma, whom

PETITCODIAC.evening a i_
Tilly’s orchestra provided 
The costumes of the laidies, of which the 
following are a few, were beautiful: Mrs. 
Fred. Olmetead, brown silk; Mrs. A. J. 
Martin, pink silk ; Mass EDa McCluskey, 
brown silk; Miss Bertha McCluskey, white 
Silk; Miss Kate Soucie, pink silk; Miss 

” Ethel Applebv, pink net over pink silk; 
-Miss Susie Mulhemn, black net over green 
siltt; Miss Helen McLaughlin, black lace; 
Miss Gertie Mulherrln, pink silk muslm; 
Miss Lizzie McLaughlin, white voile; Miss 
Helen Costigan, white muslime; Miss Erne- 
line Mulhemn, white muahn; Miss Mary 
Flemming, green voile; Miss Christina 
Tuck, white lustre; Mies Bertha Kelly, 
white silk; Mies Doris Henderson, white 
lustre; Mira Grace West, white silk; Miss 
Effie Gibereon, blue lustre; Mre. Arthur 
McGibbon, red silk; Mre. George West, 
red «ilk; Mira Laura jtfulherrin, black lace; 
Mira Marne Howard, white muslin; Miss 
Annie Fraser, white muslin.

Petitoodiac, Aug. 31—Rev. W. B. Arm
strong returned Saturday after a three 
weeks’ vacation in St. John, Fredericton 
and Chatham. ' ,

The Misses Lena and Alice Keith, ot
Salem, arrived Friday to spend a few 
weeks with theii* mother.

On Saturday last the literary club en
joyed a delightful picnic on Mr. A. L.
Wright’s island. ,

Mr. and Mre. T. T. Goodwin returned 
Friday after spending holidays in 
parts of t-he country.

Mr. Lloyd and Wm Beeeie Corey have 
been spending a few days with their 
mother, Mre. Jarvis Corey.

Mre. S. C. Goggin returned Tuesday after 
a pleasant visit to Chatham and Moncton. 

Mr- B. S. Corey spent Sunday in bus-

has returned from a

,1
was ina PARRSBORO.year.

Mrs. W. Phair has a young daughter.
Mira Turnbull and Mira Bartlett, of St.

John, left today for Niagara Falls after a 
pleasant visit to Mre. Chestnut at Pine 
Bluff camp.

Dr. and Mre. Cliff and the Misses Cliff, 
of Boston, are spending a week here.

Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety and children 
have returned after a visit of two weeks 6ex 
at Kingeclear.

Mrs. James Haunay has returned to 
Fredericton and will spend the winter 
here.

Mre. John Osborne is visiting friends in 
Dorchester.

The day being bright and fine it was 
an ideal one for the tennis tea which was ,|aV6 jn penobequis. 
held today at the club house grounds. Mre. Morrison and her son, Master 
Mrs. W. C. Crocket and Mrs. Hedley Geoige, of Amherst, are visiting her sis- 
Bridges [presided with Mira Violet Marsh ter, Mre. D. L. Trites.
and Miss Hazel Allen assisted. Mr. Lloyd Burnett, of Boston, arrived

Tonight the club dance at the B. B. Friday to visit relatives. , ,
chib house promises to be a bright affair. The badhelore of the village entertained 
■Mrs. D. -Lee Babbitt and Mrs. Rainsford their friends at a very pleasant dancing 
Wetmore are the chaperones for the even- party Wednesday evening.

various Parrsboro, Aug. 30—-Rev. William Dyas 
and wife, who have been spending their 
vacation in Parrsboro. left for Walton 
(Mara.), Tuesday.

Dr. and Mre. Hayes, after having spent 
a delightful month at their summer cot
tage at the Beach, have returned to their 
town home.

Mira Grace McKinnon, who has been 
visiting in Calais (Me.), has returned 
home.

Mre. Bert Dyas and her sister, Mira 
Myers, are visiting friends in Sussex.

Mre. Moffat, of North Sydney, is in 
account of the death

aunt, Mrs.
she is visiting. ... .

Miss E. A. Minard, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), returned home Thursday.

Judges Russell, Chesley and Longley 
in Truro last week.

Rev P A. McDonald and family are
at the Manse again after a vacation on oO^Tru™.,^^ made a brlc£ vlalt to
P\frs IFred' Carter, of Canso, is visiting SDr?teMartin.MofWMcOin University Ment
he? mother Mrs. Alexander McKenzie rewriting Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Josmer. 

Miss Minnie Fulton was a guest ot Her gunday school of St. Stephen enjoyed a de-
sister. Mrs. C.-F. Cox last week_ ^U'ay '“oT'tost^eet1110 ‘° ^ ^

Miss A. Faulkner is enjoying her vac Mlsg Elsie Armstrong is spending a few 
tinn it her home in Lower Economy. weeks with relatives in St. John.tl0n Archibald, of Halifax, and Mrs yof Woodstock, was in St.

Westboro, have been guests ot Mr William Heenan arrived from Boston 
Walker, returning after a and ;a spending a pleasant time with his

frlMr.dSmith. of New York, who is the. guest 
of his daughter. Mrs. F. P. McColl. is quite-

were

Mr. Wilson, of Montreal, is visiting rela
tives in the village. ,

Captain and Mrs. Carter, of Salisbury, 
spent Friday in the village with friends.

Mre. J. E. Price, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
arrived Tuesday to visit Mre. G. F. Fowler.

Mira Florence Jones is spending a few

DALHOUSIE. formed part

.Kass'? 3jr7BiS:‘" *” •“ “
S’ J*- j»- *>'**
Knight and Miss Henderson, of Chatham, J{ A Gallagher has returned to
and Miss Susan McPherson, of River ^ hQme jn SL John
Charlo, Restigoucbe county Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Fredericton (N.

Miss ..Gertrude McDonald, court sténo- ^ have been spending a few days with 
grapher, St. John who was attending Wie Haddon Hill.
Restigouahe circuit this week, left Wed
nesday evening for Campbellton to visit 
Mrs. F. M. Murray before returning home.

Mrs. Oswald Smith, Mrs. Wm. Doherty, ,
and Miss Clara Kerr, of Campbellton, paid Rothesay, Sept. 1—'Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, 
Dathousie a visit recently. of Montreal, is visiting Mrs. James 1.

Miss Phge, of New York, who has spent Robertson “Karsalie.” 
the summer here, left, this week for the The weekly tennis tea was in charge of 
Eaguenay. She will visit Quebec, Mon- Mre. Joseph Allison and Mrs. T. E. G. 
treal, and Ottawa before returning home. Armstrong, on Saturday last.

Mrs. J. B. Byrne, of Bathurst, was here Mr. R- T. Leavitt and family moved 
with her husband Tuesday and returned back to the city this week, 
home Wednesday. , Mr. and lire. Bancroft left tips week

Miss Louise Barthe, of Moncton, is visit- *to friends in Ontario,
ing ait her old home here. Mrs. Spencer, of St. Stephen, is the

Mr. Charles Marcil, M. P. for Bonavem- gueyt g[ Mrs A q. Crookshank. 
ture county, was in town yesterday. Mrs Daniel entertained a few friends

P. Sylvain, wife and daughter ^ aft’ernoon tea yesterday.

st-stephen< 13 a ^
cier this week They visited «aspe * *h &iond with Commodore Thorn-
speak highly of the trip on hoard the fe. S. ^ ^ a party’ o£ gentlemen friends on

MÎ. XW Melanson, of Shediac,is spend- board, is expected home tomorrow from 

1Q Mr .^Augustus R^' and Mias Bernadette Mies Amy Adame,
Ross, son and daughter of Dr. Ross, M. a pupil at Kmkghurst school R.othiesay, 
I', for Rimouski, were the guests of their was yesterday married in Toronto to -Mr. 
cousins, the Misses Merrier, this week. Allan McAvity. '

Mi«s Richards, of Newcastle,was in town The friends of Mias Sophie Robertson 
this week. - are glad to see her out again, having re-

Mr. Warren Taylor, of -Salisbury, was covered from a golf accident, 
in town Wednesday. Mis. H. T. Hall and Master Cednc

Dr. Verge, of Quebec, was here on Tues-1 have returned home after two weeks va-
! cation at Grand Manan. ^

The Misses Martin, daughters of H. J-| Senator and Mrs. Domville have issued 
Martin, ex-M. P. P., of Carleton (P. Q-), - a large number of invitations for the 
were the guests of their brother, H. J. E. marriage of their daughter, Mies Isabel, 
Martin, Tuesday. 1 to Mr William Zobieski Earle, on Tues-

Miss Anslow, of Windsor (N. S.), is day afternoon, Sept. 12th, at 4 o’clock, in 
visiting Mrs. Geo. Moffat. gt Paul’s church, Rothesay, and to

Hon. Lamer Gouin, prime minister of ception at -The Willows” after the cere- 
Queber, and Senator Choquette, were here 
yesterday.

town, called home on 
of her mother, Mre. Stephen Fulton.

Miss Marguerite Young left Friday for 
Fredericton, when she is visiting her sis- of
ter, Mre. J. D. McNutt. Mrs. A. J.

Mira Strachan, of Halifax, has been en- vjgit to Charlottetown, 
joying a visit at the Presbyterian Manse. Captain Roy Coffin, of Barrington, was

Mira Celeste Pearce has returned to her town lagt week en rAute from Quebec 
School in Sydney Mines. She was accom- HaUfax. .
panied by Miss Blanch Mosher, who has Mr and Mrs. R. F. Perry, of Dorches-
also taken a jchool there. t-er (Mass.), were in town last ^ week. to° r and Mrs. Sutherland Taylor. -Miss Flor-

Mre. McDougal, who has been a guest visiting the latter s par- e Hanson, Miss Margaret T. Lacker. Mr.
at the Grand Central Hotel, has returned n'y , Mrs j0hn Williams at c. R. Hooper, Mr. Alfred Collyer, Mr. Ç.

St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 2-On Frh ^Cuîfy^f Truro, arrived Friday °AndÆ”:

day evening the L. O. L. Invincible held and has taken an important department Mrs Le uests last week Mr. Hadley. Wren, of Boston, is visjting
Si Æ -Z. fe. Jen^ has gone to Am- |m3 MeMuflen’s father, Mr. T. Or Me : . the marring^

The schooner Lizzie B., 96 tons, Capt. beret to visit her daughter, Mrs. \\ dllim Mullen. of Tatama- of Rev. R. A Langford, rector of All Saints
T 7 cVC- A f M-rna after making some Black who is ill. Miss Lottie Cunningham, o church. St. Andrews, and Miss Alice Rose-John Shieds, of Alma, alter mam g black, mo re w ^ visiting Mrs. William Dexter. d McRae. eldest daughter of Colonel Mc-
renairs here, left Saturday for Alma. Mrs. W. F. Durant Whs gone .0 Bos.on gouche, re vising (Ma'ss.), Mrs. Rae, a retired Indian officer, of Upper Wal-

The schooner Effort, 63 tons, is loading and will return next week accompan ed Mrk. E. S. Troop, of Goldia mer. Kent (Eng.) Mrs. Langford and Misa
The schoon r umber Company by her husband, Captain Durant, who re George Wood, of Lynn, and Miss Gold Dorothy, mother and sister of the groom

boards for the U Neal Lumper company ny net u » e M ■ , ?.. , winchester (Mass.), are also, wh0 have been visiting England the past
to he taken to Annapolis (N.S.), hence on his way home from Mexico Leavitt, of Winchester i few months, were present at the wedding.
V- be J . c„„th America Mr. and Mre. Cole, of backvi.Ie, have „ue9ts cf Mrs. Dexter. Mrs. Kimball, accompanied by her son.

shipped to South Amenca been enjoying the hospitality of Mre. Clin- s Mr. and Mrs- H. G. McDougall have , Thacher Kimball, of Boston, are spend-
J W. King, ot. John, r. w. ^viunro, to relatives in i ing a few weeks at Beech Hill.Kf Tnkn- Mrs A T. DeForest, St. John; ton Cook at the Leach. returned after a vtoi | captain O. Clarke is visiting his family.St. John, Mrs. j\. a. , j^ra. Pierce to visiting her daughter, Mr. Halifax . |

G. W. Taylor Toronto ;Mrt Forbes, at Point Tupper (C.B.). Mrs W. L. McLellan is home from,
H. R. Bristol, St. John; W. R. King, St. ^unt_ q£ £he Bank bf Nova Scotia, Mrs"
John; D. C. McClure, Toronto, and . r. anied by his wife, is spending his
and Mrs. F. W- Connell, St. John, are m p. E. i6]and.
guests at the Kennedy House. Mr Aubrey Robinson has returned to n- _ , .

On Friday, W. E. Skillen returned home Norti Sydney to rraume char^ of the D McIntosh and family have re- j ^'u^tog the muSer'of 'James Munel^
fr°Miss Mabel Coch-rane, trained nurse, emTthZ'^dto Sy^y Mini turned from 1*^™’Nellie Cox ar, S ton, a farmer at Oescent, hire been clear.

ber holidays at the home of «JdtforO.pt. John- ^ “ of ^vacation with Mr, | ^Tm.'life ’ who

atbÏÏSing O^e “anïpropwty àt °'0n' Thursday Mr. and Mre. D. L- "!hm fmmd -his bed clothing was on fire.
Newville. Harne and the latter s brother, Mr. Wm. He was removed to the Cohoes Hospital, -

Mr. George Upham, manager of the Can- Suckling, left Thursday or ar o e w}jere he died later, 
adian Bank of Commerce in Antigonish, tow». , , , „n Mrs- Munckton says that at 3.30 a. m.
is home for his vacation. Mrs. James Dover has been tmsy en- WedneSday she took her husbands shot

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Band, who have been tertaining friends recently. Among t hem ^ and going to his room placed it
in Bear River, returned Monday. were Mrs. G. J. Cusack and two daugh- against his body and fired. She then ex-

Mre. Seare, o-f Sackville, hati rer.urnei 0{ Dorchester (Mass.), Mrs. D- R. | traded the shell and lud the gun in a
to her home after spending a few days nbell and Miss Ruth Virvan of Rox- j closet, returned to bed and was found ap-
here among friends. bury paa-ently asleep by neighbors.

Mira Upham, wlio has been visiting in Migs Beue Crowe, of Madison (V\is.), -------------- ■ --------------
Bt. John, has returned home * heen visiting her parents, Mr. and N MBBT DEATH

Dr. Hayes, who has been attending the T p Crowe, accompanied by Miss
Medical Association in Halifax, has re- GUchrist.
turned.

Mre. Johnson Spicer and Mre. C. H. 
jenks made a short visit to Spencer’s Isl
and, returning on Friday.

Mr. and Mise Thomson, of Fort Law
rence,

Mr. Hal Upham left Wednesday for St.
John, where he has taken a position with 
Emerson & Fisher. Hal was popular and 
is followed by the best wishes of a host 
of friends.

Mre. Knowlton, of Advocate, is - visiting

Miss

ill.Mr. Charles Sheehan, of Lubec, has been 
visiting his friends in town lately.

Miss Georgia Starr is on a Visit to Bos-

ROTHESAY ing.
ST. MARTINS.Mrs. Fitzgerrald and two children are 

here visiting Mrs. Fitzgerrald’s sister, Mre. 
T. Carleton AJlen, at the “Poplars.”

The club pi chic at the Na&hwaaksis 
grounds was one of t-he meet pleasant 
functions they have had this season and 
next week they intend having their last 
meet for the yrar at the Birches.

Mrs. George Lee, of Boston, is visiting 
Mr. D. Lee Babbitt.her brother,

Mrs. Duncan Reed, of Marysville, re
turned home yesterday after a two weeks 
visit down river.

Mira Logan, of St. John, is the guest of 
heir cousin, Miss Hazel Edgecombe.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory has returned from 
her summer outing.

Mrs. W. G. Smith is home from her trip 
to Nova Scotia.

Mre. \V. C. Crocket, Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket and Miss Crocket lcagg Monday 
for Ottawa to be present at the marriage 
of their brother, Mr. -Oswald Crocket, M. 
1\, to Miss Stevenson, of Ottawa.

Prof. F. P. Stockley, formerly of the 
V. N. B., is spending a few days in the 
city visiting old friends.

Mr. L.

MURDERED HUSBAND
WHILE HE SLEPT“and Mrs. G. O. Gates of SC John S 

G. Gates, Pleasantguests of Mrs.are

who spent 
her mother, Mrs. James Cochran, return
ed on Friday to Boston, z .

James Ingraham, of Boston, is for a 
few days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Gaugh.

Mrs.

son p and

MONCTON
Sarah Wilson and daughter Zella, 

several weeks here with rel-
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 2—Mrs. A. E.

Wilkinson left Thursday for Toronto to 
visit her mother, Mrs, T. A . Cooke.

Mira Kathleen Burke, of Toronto, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. I. A. Mc
Dougall for a few weeks returned to her 
home in Toronto Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. McSweeney returned on 
Wednesday after spending a couple of 
months at her former home in Summer- 
side (P. E- I.)

Miss Margaret Holstead spent Monday 
in Shediac.

Mre. Geo. H. Pick returned Thursday 
from a visit to Shediac where she was 
the guest of Mrs. W. B. Deacon.

Mr. R. G. pavis, private secretary of 
the chief justice of Canada, Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W- Simp-
son Fleet street. Salisbury,- Aug. 31-Samuel frant and

Mira D'OUoqui, of Rexton, ré visiting wife, of Boston (Mass.), were the guests 
friends here. (of Mr. Trant’s sister, Mre. John Robin- ^ ^ ^
r^dBhe®rThursfd*foTrLt( week’’ .£l Chapman, of Havelock, who I The yom* *eo»le. rf Ü» ***

who spent 
ativee, returned to St. John on Iriday.

L Bradshaw, of Moncton, is visiting 
Mre. Benjamin Bradshaw, of

day.

his mother,
Orange Hilk

David Mdnerney, of Little Beach, went 
to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs A Crandall and family, who spent 
weeks here, returned Friday to

a re-
IN ENGLISH WRECKseveral 

their home in Moncton.
On Thursday, Charles Partner came

home from Musquash.
& White have resumed work 

which

™Mr." and Mrs. Daniel O’Day, of New 
York, accompanied by the Misses Q’Day 
and Master John O’Day left Monday af- 

visit to Mrs. O’Day’s parents, Mr.

AVdtham, Eng., Sept. 1.—As the express 
London to Cromer, on the Great 

ChaDel Grove Aug. 31,-CMr. Samuel Mil- Eastern Railway, was entering Witham 
1er of Bavswater lost a horse from the ; -station this morning several passenger cars 
ferrv steamer Maggie Miller last Monday, left the track and crashed into the sta
ff horse in front of Mr. Miller’s team -tion building, causing the death of ten 
Parted -to back and Mr. Miller’s horse was persons, six of whom were women, and 
in this way forced back over the deck of seriously injuring twenty people. Ihe gas- 
7, e boat_ ometers beneath the cars caught tire and

Misses Margaret and -Sadie Bain are at consumed the wreckage hut fortunately 
Mr Scallan’s spending their vacation. all the bodies were removed before the 
* Musa Alice Martin, nf Boston, visited flames gained headway.

CHAPEL GROVE. fromHILLSBORO. Fownes
in their mill at Hanford Brook,

down for the hay-making season.Hillsboro, Aug 31. Miss Winnifred Jame6 Page.
Ceith, of Havelock, came to -lUtisbono eat- jkomac> McAvity and family, who
irday to resume her work as toacher of j ha^e been 6ummering here, left yesterday 
he primary department of the Hillsboro] ^ their Bome in st. John.
.uperior echood. Aliss Joice Wishart, who -has been visit-

Mrés Lavmia Lewis returned this week Robert Thomson, left
iter spending a short ti-me in Moncton 6chool in the city,
ic guest of 'Mrs. H. G. ilarr. > number of Rothesay residents wenttoAKfea0ufk Tuesday evening to at- 
Mres Jen^e p jmer, of D^chrater, who tend a concert, returning by the subur-

have been visiting Mre. Hodgson.

SALISBURY.
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SHE LIT| and a position free, practically, from re- j spoonful of dust had been removed and a 
! eponsibility, my life's story would have gust of sea air filled my den. A wrench 
I been void of thrill ami exciting episode, i and mv chains fell quietly to the floor of 

But fate had willed otherwise and grad- j the ceil. A dive into the bay and I was 
ually I found myself drifting into illicit j free 
diamond buying channels.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH they have the money. Some win go with-, sentiment against appealing to arms when
, le published every Wednesday and Saturday out coal. All will be punished for a quar-i arbitration is possible. National profes-

by Th? TefeiSph^SbUemn^Company^ot 'n which they had no share. The ooal sions of peaceful intent will long be open ! 
St. John, a company Incorporated by Act of barons will be in the wrong, but the people, to suspicion. Russia's example has been 
the Legislature of^New^BrunswUik^^ arc without proper machinery to coerce wretched. The Otar, who summoned the

8. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. them. The mine workmen will be in the first Hague conference, forced war upon
wrong, but they are equally beyond con- j Japan. There is no sign that he is cured

ADVERTISING RATES. trol or influence on the part of the great I of his weakness. And very recently
. Ordinary commeclal advertisements taking o{ consumers xhe attitude of both,1 Europe was filled with alarms about other
! the run of the paper, each Insertion, »i<w , ,
! par inch. if the strike comes, will be Commodore ware, though there was no real excuse for

«reMM‘.“wort for Ynsertonf^”' ***" Vanderbilt's—“The public be damned." a conflagration. For all that men like 
| Notices of Births, Marriages arid Deaths, If recent hietory ^ a gujde the innocent King Edward and President

cents for each insertion. people affected will mot even insist that may materially hasten the time when war
IMPORTANT NOTICE. the law be strictly obeyed and that order, shall cease. The world has many soldiers’

. All remittances muet be sent by post of; ^ lnaintained in the strike region. monuments. There will be more of peace-
to*The*Telegrsph^Publlshlrig Company. If the public would but attend to that makers hereafter.
Bd^TTrlTre^ph^sM64 t0, no strike could greatly affect it. Where 

All subscription® muet, without exception, every man is protected to the extent that 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. , . ... . - . mav!__ » he is absolutely without fear, and may ; g0 much depends upon the Czar and his

AUTHORIZ ■ work or decline to work as he pleases, no advjeerg nQW> M affecting the future of
unjust demand by combined workmen or * ^ „ ...,.... , . . . _ * Russia and the Russian people, many willunjuet conditions by combined employers , . ,, t ,. read with disappointment the despatchcan long suspend operations centreing he ^ t(> Linevitch. Th,
supply of an article of necessity. But une;;> , .. . ! communication revives an old question: ispublic permits the continuance oif gover
nors and sheriffs who do not enforce the 
law, and pays the coal kings their price.
There is as yet little hope for a radical 
change of attitude.

The Philadelphia North American, an 
expert aviarist, notes:
“The Dove flew east, the Dove flew west, 
The Dove flew north and south ;
And all the time she might have lit 
And stayed in old Portsmouth.”

TWICE IN PRISON EXILE, exhausted. I daredI swam until near
I enjoyed the company of men who j not make for the shore, as the prison 

told of the thousands they were making marks on my cl0thing would mean 
by cunning device. There appeared to ta}n arrest It was a risk, but I had to 
be a certain amount of fascination in ! tak<$ jt; gf) rjght away I headed for a|

(Boston Post.) ! 'PHB =?£ African | f£^ ffi ^,e CoJ^ZLn ^

V ..... ... . „ ' millionaire—and you will not charge me 0 my 1 erne o , , thin„, and an Italian gondolier on the Avon nearA little item m an obscure corner of a with teUi t0^ethin about somebody towered and then I remembered noting M gThig rOTninda ug that the
Boston paper last week told of the return of whom f know nothing—would boast, until the following day, when 1 awoKe to 
to Boston from South Africa of Joseph of his daring methods and the remun- find myself comfortably berthed and evi-
Pringle. Behind that simple comment erative results. He would often tell of | dently well avvay from Tank Bay.
was hidden one of the most amazing and how he persuaded his well known black, A kind-hearted captain 
wonderful stories of the turn of For- mare, Dorothy Fox to swallow half a nameless, and to whom I shall forever
tune’s wheel ever conceived million dollars’ worth of precious stones feel grateful, told me not to fear He was

For Tneosh prir,»lc cnee fi-her hnv in °f the first water and then after riding : bound for Beira, East Coast of Africa,
Boston bp*a Aamnnd evnert million *ier over the Orange Free State border he a„d he would not breathe a word of my ^ston became diamond expe t m.lhon- her and Ejected the gems from
aire, convict, fisherman, convict again and ^ carca6e flf h„ {aithful 6teed. „
now fisherman again. , Men of that stamp were piling up huge

But for a fatal blip, Joseph Pnngle fort and carried away with a desire 
might now be returning to Boston as one t<J participate in the enormous riches of 
of the world s richest men. the diamond company, I started out as a

Instead, he came as a poor, broken- “djamond broker," the nom de plume 
down man, with no friends to greet him, chosen at that time for men in the illicit 
on bis way to Yarmouth (N. S.), to ship ' business, and I became one of the leading 
aboard a fishing schooner and end his ad- j lights of the city. my way on a
venturous life on the sea Made $2,000,000. , was brought on to Philadelphia on a re-,

A Sunday Post reporter heard from ; . turning cattle boat. I made my way to
Pringles bps the story of his wonderful ^Business prospered for a time. I hail BogtoIf and engaged in the fishing busi-1 
life. His boon companion, Long lank, sthe kenest native robbers in my employ negs actjn(T as jeck hand on a. large 
is now a public official in Lowell, but the natives who wouJ(f 6eCret the finest din- sch^ner.
Sunday Post is bound by a solemn prom
ise not to reveal the Lowell man’s name.

Joseph Pringle, whose accompanying ac
count of his remarkable adventures in 
South Africa, and the extremely dramatic 
sequel occasioned by the wreck of a Bos
ton fishing vessel, which was run down 
by the C-unard liner Saxonia off the banks 
of Newfoundland on Nov. 27, 1900, was 
the eldest son of a Boston gentleman of 
old family and good property.

Joseph Pringle was born on State 
street about 63 years ago, not far from 
the old State House, where the council of 
assembly sat in the old days.

His grandfather was one of the early 
settlers and bought cabbages and firewood 
“imported” from Maine.

The first years of Joseph's life were 
marked by few events. He was a quiet, 
steady, useful boy. He assisted his uncle 
in the fishing business and for four years 
prior to his first journey from home he 
captained a small vessel fishing out of 
Boston.

/cer-

HEART THROBS

Roosevelt
price of heart throbs must be looking up,

A LASTING PEACE
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

On the whole, the guarantees for 
future seom to be quite adequate. Rus- 

esca si a could find no moral support for a war
A Change of clothing was provided, and °f revenge. She can never hope to recover 

in due course I landed in Portuguese East | her lost ground or to displace Japan as 
• J the great influence in northern and cen-

nc^‘ ! trial China. And as long as Russia, re-
Back to Boston, trains' from provoking .Japan the latter

where I wdl hardly seek excuse for attacking Rus- 
! sia_. The Peace of Portsmouth is a lasting 
I peace.

the
BLIND OR STUBBORN?

graph, ri«:
Wm. Somerville

Anxious to leave the country 
had suffered so much misery, I workedWANTED-Six copicsScmi-

Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

i the Czar blind or stubborn, or both? The 
fatuous sovereign says of the army in 
Manchuria that it “withstood the assault

steamer tç Liverpool and

THE MEANING OF IT
of a numerically superior enemy, step by 
step, during nineteen months, obstinately 
repulsing his advance,” and that, when 
peace came, “it was not only prepared 
to ward off the enemy but also to inflict 
upon him an important defeat.” “I and 
all Russia believe in the strength of my 
glorious army,” etc. But the army is in- 
(glorioup. It trepiflyeld no adraupeis. It 
was prepared neither to ward off the ene
my nor to inflict defeat upon him. “All 
Russia” does not believe in its strength. 
“All Russia” used in that connection 

nothing at all. All Russia is divid-

(N. Y. Evening Post.)
* * For since Lùcifer fell like light

ning from heaven, there has been no such 
crash to the earth as that of the Musco
vite Empire. Two years ago Russia was 
apparently sure to “accomplish her des
tiny” of absorbing Manchuria and Korea, 
dominating and exploiting China, press
ing on remorselessly to the Indian fron
tier, holding Germany in check in both the 
Far East and in Europe,- and continuing 
to affright timid souls in England and the 
United States with dreams of a militant 
an«l triumphant “Pan-Slavism.” Today 
that baseless vision leaves scarce a wrack 
behind. 'Russia’s military power is hope
lessly broken. The French alliance with 
her becomes waste paper. Germany open
ly withdraws her garrisons from the Rus
sian frontier, and snaps her finngers at

monds in their flesh and then cut open I was on deck the night of the acci- 
their bodies in order to hand over the| flight,0 when ouTof^thT^rayTg^he

fortune ofj hugs bows of a steamer loomed up. A

AND THEN?
Here is translated a hymn which the 

children of a certain Chinese province are 
being taught to sing:

“I pray that my country may have 
frontiers strong as steel; that she may 
surpass Europe and America; that she 
may subjugate Japan; that her armies 
and navies may win great glory; that o’er 
all the earth may float the gorgeous stand
ard of 'the Dragon ; that the universal 
Mistress of Empire may speedily progress 
and expand. Let us not say that her ven
erable greatness has been vainly afflict
ed; India is no longer a power; the Em
pire of Persia has come to its end. Grant 
that our Empire, like a lion suddenly zers, 
awakened from sleep, may spring, roar- gence department, and the gross dishon- 
ing, into the arena of combat.” csty of its contractors.

,If all China should get to singing that Moreover, the Czar’s message to Line- 
sort of thing the chorus would have ! vitch deliberately misrepresents the cir- 
volume and purpose' enough to startle cums tances under which peace was reach- 
some of the white nations out of their =d, intimating that Russia rather than

Japan made demands and imposed con- 
sent upon the enemy. This may be pride 
and the habit of dishonest thinking and 
acting. It must be that rather than a 

imperial ostrich with its head in the 
sand. It cannot be meant to deceive the 
world. It can scarcely deceive the men j

ANOTHER HAGUE CONFERENCE j who began at the Yalu and Port Arthur
It will be remembered that President tbe retreat which continued until the im- 

Rooeevelt, some months ago, issued a call perial standard was driven almost to Har- 
a second peace con-, bin. It cannot deceive the peasants, or 

ference at The Hague. This he did at the the men who arc seeking a constitution, 
suggestion of the Interparliamentary or the extreme revolutionists, or even the 
Union, then in session in St. Louis. But publicists who are of the bureaucracy, 
the nations which should be leadens in any Fatuous it is certainly. It is the dee- 
such movement to make it of practical I patch of

gems against cash payment.
Not satisfied with making a

over $2.000,000, which I put into Kimberley ; collision was inevitable, 
real estate for the most part, I went deep- I realized that at once. Within three 
er into the business, employing several minutes the steamer had sailed right into 
Italian agents to act for me. And then us with a sickening crash. The fore part 
followed my downfall. of the schooner was smashed, and as she

Triyoped in the act of bargaining for a sank we were left clinging to a boat. 
$50,000 parcel of uncut brilliants, I was 1vere picked up and taken on board 
arrested by Detectives Trimble and Gre- learner, which happened to be the
gorowski and driven off to the police sta- Qunarder gaxonia.
tion to await preliminary examination. Captain Pritchard, who was commander

No bail was allowed in illicit diamond af. that tjmC) decided to take us on to 
buying cases, and after the hearing be- L; oo] The captain of our schooner 
fore the magistrate I was placed m the ^ owner, and he thought he could 
remand yard of the prison to await trial hapg gettle better by way of damages
Vis tas convened in due course, and if he saw the directors of the Canard 

I took my position in the prisoner s cage, 
knowing my fate was sealed.

After the different instructions to the 
clerk of the courts, and the judge had 
charged the jury, a verdict of guilty was 
given and 1 was sentenced to seven years 
hard labor on the Cape Town breakwater, 
all my property to be confiscated.

away to the West, and after a steady The morning after my sentence I was 
career of 10 years as a miner, Pringle,; told to start for Cape Town. A guard of 
returned to his native city, intending to men armed With revolver accompanmd

bouth African diamond fever proved in- of Mmionaire Prmgle.
fectious, however, and Joseph Pnngle Qn amva] at the great Breakwater pris- 
agam left Boston, resolved to make his on> r wa6 placed in a cell. The first night
way in darkest Africa. . was agony. I tried to sleep, but was

His career abroad is full of startling a1^akened and disturbed by the shrieks and 
episodes. From mighty millionaire he sank gr0anti an(j pleadings of fellow prisoners in 
to the lowest depths of degradation, al- adjoining cells.
though he has ever claimed that his early jn fote course of two or three days I had 
downfall was solely attributable to the commenced my seven years’ task. I was 
drastic illicit diamond buying laws of first put in the bhickyard—assisted in set- 
Ope Colony. ting and burning a kiln. It was there I

In giving the account of the stirring met “Long Yank,” a Boston man, who
adventures of Joseph Pringle, I should had been sentenced to five years for horse 
explain that I am repeating nothing that stealing.
could in any way be to the disadvantage It was shortly after my meeting “Long 
of the men who figure in the story* I Yank’ that I thought of a bid for free- 
am not disclosing the name of “Long dom. He knew the prison routine well,
Yank,” Pringle’s prison friend, as the “d told me of so many successful escapes 
man now occupies a public position in ! ^ ‘dea appeared feasible. \ anous 
Lowell (Mass.) In all other respects the, P1™ ^ggeeted themselves, but that was 

, . , . A . r not sufficient, for, to put any of them intostory as stnctly accurate. I was a P£- exccution j wauM ha've to await a favor-
the Cunard liner Saxoma when j ^ opportullity-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 6, 1905.

CANADA
The boy born yesterday, if he 

three score and ten, will see many 
, people in Alberta and Saskatchewan 

alone than there are today in England, 
.Ireland and Scotland. But yesterday the 
Canadian East thought of the Canadian

sees
means
ed into many races and groups and these 
share no common confidence in an army

more

that has been borne back by Japan; an 
in which the soldiers are stubbornlyarmy

brave, but which was handicapped by the 
incapacity of its officers, its organi
se medical department, its intelli-

company at headquarters.
On arrival at Liverpool we were placed 

in the Seamen’s Home to await the 
pleasure of the American consul, who had 
in hand all the arrangements for the re
turn to the States of the shipwrecked

gross
: Middle West as immensely large but hope-

newI lSt. Petersburg. Unparalleled military dis
asters, combined with internal convulsions 
and a revelation of governmental incapa
city fairly astounding, have degraded Rus
sia, temporarily at least, from the rank of 
a Power of the first class to one whose 
pretensions to the second rate would be 
seriosuly disputed. And it is this net re
sult which people are expected to forget 
because Japan did not exact the uttermoet 
farthing!

As for the position in which Japan is 
left, there ds as little reason to bewail 
her “monumental blunder” and “strange 
weakness,” as so many are doing in con
nection with the terms of peace ito which 
she finally assented. Looked at in a 
large way, her victory is cne of the most 
dazzling known to history. In their wild
est dreams the Japanese could not have ex
pected to win so much as they have in so 
short a time. The Russian terror is re
moved form their nation for at least a 
generation. They have Korea, the Liao
tung peninsula, Port Arthur and Dalny; 

i they have first call upon the friendship 
On my arrival at the Cape Town break- j and the trade of China; they have leaped

water I was taken to new quarters spec- forth before the world as a people splen-
me and from which escape , didly endowed for .the arte, whether ot
The cell is made in the ' »"»r or peace. And an nothing, we hrmly

believe, will the historian see clearer proot 
of itheir greatness than in their making 
peace as they have done.

leesly cold and unfruitful. Today the 
' West is no larger, but the shadow of its 

coming power lies across all Canada. The 
provinces together are twelve 

times as large as the state of New \ork 
the Empire State—which has seven mil
lions of people. In each of them is room 
for a lusty nation. Winnipeg the wonder
ful is a youngster of vast promise; but 
Winnipeg is in the cetnre of a territory 
that is cold and inhospitable compared 
with much of the territory named yester
day among the provinces of this Confed
eration—a territory larger than I ranee 
and Germany together, and four times 
greater in extent than the British klee.

The new provinces, together, will have 
four senators and ten members of parlia
ment at Ottawa, at the start. This num
ber will grow until the West rules the 
country; and it will grow with a speed 
amazing to the older provinces.

But yesterday the rest 
was deeply

efforts to

Caught by Gold Craze.
The California gold craze lured Joseph

two new crew.
Just at that time the British authori

ties were anxiously on the lookout for 
the perpetrators of a number of murders 
on the high seas, and it was during their 
careful search at the home at which I 
wasl temporarily residing that I was recog
nized as an escaped convict- 

A full description of my build and ap- 
had l}een sent to every British

The East passes westerncomplacency, 
understanding, but the W’est may know j 
more about it later. Japan’s awakening 
has caused China to stir in ite sleep. :

mereCh:>a may wake up- pearance
police station after my successful escape 
from Cape Town, and two scars on my 
left cheek were responsible for my arrest 
in Liverpool.

I was held until two Cape Town de
tectives arrived and then promptly ship
ped back to the c-oiony to serve the re
maining four years of my sentence. I was 
kept handcuffed the whole way over and 
only allowed on deck for an hour each 
day:

to the nations for

who will not permit hini
val ue feilt that their hands were tied. ' gelf or his dependents to admit the useful 
Russia and Japan were engaged, and the lesson of the war, but who hopes to begin

again some years heneg* perhaps in a new 
direction, the tactics which Japan chal
lenged and defeated in Manchuria.
St. Petersburg Slovo is already suggesting 
that Russia must next si^k an outlet 
though Persia or Turkey. Apparently 
such advice is inspired by the Russian gov
ernment. If it is not inspired the Czar

a man
dally built for 
is impossible.

By means of a few small openings at : 
the top of the tunnel a little light is ob- j 

i tained. It is thoroughly dry, although. a , 
little chilly at nights. This lodging is I 
divided in halves by a solid iron grating 1 

its whole width.

of Can- 
stirred by theada end was scarcely in sight. Peace was 

nearer than the world or either belligerent 
believed ; but the outlook was such that 
Great Britain and other powers felt the 
summing of a Hague conference would not 
be timely. But now the stage is clear.
The world is happily delivered from war 
for the time, and has the horrors of the 
recent lesson fresh in mind.

President Roosevelt’s success in using Rnœian people—the real Russia—may be 
his good offices during the last few weeks j 0f another mind, 
will unquestionably inspire him with fresh

fashion cer-its own
tain legislative harness for these new 
provinces. The East went into

very seriously. There was much talk

The senger on
Pringle was picked up after the collision,
and the full account of his life was given | Attempt at Escape.

during the voyage. On ooiy journey 
through Capetown after the Boer war 
was permitted to visit Pringle in prison, 
and it was there I obtained from him 
the] concluding part of the «tory. While 
in the Colony I was able to learn, from 
various official sources, that the episodes 

set down by Pringle are entirely cor-

the busi- MORBID TOURISTS
ness
of handicapping the West, of preventing 

of mortgaging its future. A 
estimate of the

(London Daily Telegraph).
As a result of a pamphlet written by

I worked away in the brickyard for acrosg 
about three months, when I made up my j served four years, and long, dreary-
mind to escape, even at the risk of being th were, too. It seemed the end Ghev. Z. Volpicelli, the Italian consul at
what to™/? f^ned^TomplaintTmy » ™uld never come but It did, and Hong Kong, pointing out the uselessness
legs, that I might be sent to the hospital. APr!’ 3? .laS‘ I.*S ^ ' n bad ds °f ‘ortunn* Tn6°nero taiey made false

The doctor, a very kind man, actually My old, friends in Cape Tovn had de- ; confess,oiw, etc., an order has been receiv- 
believed that I was unable to walk. Then sorted me, my money and health was ed from Pekin not to decapitate prisoners 
windows of the hospital were on the firat gone, there was no futore for me m sentenced to death save in very except-
floor, overlooking Table Bay, and I knew South Africa. So X determined to come ,onal cases, but to resort to strangulation.
If I could only get into the surgery alone, back to Boston. Lp to the present, says the Hong Kong
I could dive from the window and swim Here I came, but I have seen no open- Daily Press of July 17 such a mode of 
ashore. ing for me here, and I am on my way to execution was reserved for officials of

I wore the convict’s dress, of course, Yarmouth (N. S.), where I will go back more than one button, who had been sen-
but I was also aware-“Long Yank" made to the fishing business. ten«d to death and then ,t was entered
the discovery—that the doctor kept a There I expect to live the rest of my ! ln tlle records as So-and-so was
change of clothing in the drawer of hie ,days. presen ed with a s,lk cord with which to
sideboard in the surgery. After a day or j might now be the wealthiest man in keepers’ nevertheless” 6 rang,e
two in the hospital I made out to the South Africa, but it was not to be. ! ^ ™^uted under the
doctor that I was able to walk a few My on]y prayer now is that God will new ru]ee todav> and another> whose
paces, and he allowed me to roU his band_ give me health and strength for a few crimf, that of supplying arms and ammu-
ages. scrape hs hnt and make myself yearg more, and then-well, it will be nition ,to ^ Kwangsi rebels, iras consid-
generally use u .- „,i r-- ,11P gcod-by forever to Joseph Pringle. ered of a more serious character, had hie

My d,ow of willingness procured for me --------------- ----------------------- head chopped off according to ‘old’ cus-
hK kindness, and at times I uas left mtne . pR toms. The men who were strangled were
surgery alone for over ^ minutes A DISASTER, first of all tied to crosses, and then cords

One morning while he was^ engaged m SAYS MARK TWAIN about their necks were screwed up tight,
amputating an arm at the extreme end Of the two I should say that this strangu-
of one of the wards, I qu.ekly donned the (Brooklyn Eagle.) lat.i(m was the slower and more barbarous
doctor s hne-n mit, unecrewed one of the Mark Twain regrets peace because the wav of putting a man out of existence. A
bans of the window by the aid of a surgical war waf, a ]10]y war, charged with the iarge audience turned out to eee the ‘new 
instrument and into the “a>1: higher mission of the emancipation of fatihion,’ several Europeans being amongst
heading at once for Maitland, a small Ruwsia from “an insane and intolerable thc crowd. As soon as the affair was over
cemetery a mile and a half distant slavery.” He thinks now that that mis- one of the Europeans immediately stepped

.1 might have got clear away but for fijon ^ defeated, that the result of peace into tke ring to bargain with the No. 1
the fact that my escape had been wit- wjth japan will be to rerivet the chains executioner for the cords he had used. It
nessed by the occupants of a police boat. of the i>eople. In short, he be ^ rea]jv too bad that while some Ruro-
An alarm was sounded and I was dragged ]icWfi -that this yeace is entitled to rank pean6 are writing against these public exe-
out of the w'ater more dead than alne ati the most conspicuous disaster in poll- outions, others, innumerable tourists and

I was taken into the round room of the Uçal hi6tory.” globe trotters, should be encouraging them;
prison and put on the double chain. J The great humorist does not stand alone unf} fanev, for instance, the indelicacy of 
was evident that I was to undergo further in hi|5 belief. There are others who think a *;[a(iv’ taking snap-shots of such things,
punishment, and to a\-oid it I cast myse that all the blood that has been *hed [ know <*f one instance of a tourist bribing
on my knees before the ohiet jailer, Me- an(1 which would have been shed in a con- 1 executioner to hold his sword in the 
Gann, and begged for mercy. was par- tjnuance 0f the war,would be a cheap price ! ajr above the condemned mans head for
doned in a measure, but was c îained to a tQ pay f0r Russia made free. Dr. Sea-1 three seconds, so that a clear picture might
bench and taken off the bnc -yard du y. man, the expert on military sanitation, seem-ed. It was a gruesome sight, and 

I never ivas so w'retcned as alter my | agreee with him, hut not wholly on the after the execution the blood-bespattered
; same grounds. The latter thinks peace i tourist secured” the executioner's sword,
1 will prove “to he detrimental to Japan ev0n preventing him from wiping it.”

wretches. I had never been in any situ- arKj the rest of the world.” 
a tion where it was more positively in- j jn opposition is Dr. Dillon, who has but 
cumbent on me to attempt an escape, and | recently returned from an exhaustive study 
henceforward all my ideas and thoughts | of the Russian people and the conditions 

turned to the compassing of this of Russia as a state. He believes and has 
Fastened during the daytime publicly expressed his belief that the

regeneration of Russia could not have 
been expected so long as it was engaged 
in war with a foreign nation and that na
tion, in Russian conception, a heathen 

In short, his assertion is that op
pression can only be continued so long 
as Russia is engaged in a forward move- 

which distracts the attention

me

its growth,
■glance at the map and an 
population to come in those vast but now 
almost vacant spaces should suffice to 
vince the men of the older provinces that 
the West will quickly readjust

that legislative harness if it 
proves a misfit. Such school laws as it 
wants the vigorous and teeming future 
population of the new provinces will 

, make once it feels the inclination or the 
; necessity. That will be when it has time 
| to think about such things. Meantime 
much water will run under the oridge; 
but the West will neither feel nor permit

eeeme mad enough to entertain it. The
con-

asor re- rect. w
Told by Joseph Pringle.

I was born in Boston. The early days 
of my life were uneventful. After the 
death of my grandfather, I went out to 
California and managed to save a few 
thousand dollars as a result of hard work 
in the mines.

I returned home and resolved to buy 
a small fishing vessel. Nothing suitable 
offering in that line at the time, my at
tention was drawn to the glowing ac
counts published regarding the rich dia
mond discoveries in South Africa, and 
thinking a man with a little capital might 
make money there, I decided to try ma
ffick. I traveled to Cape Colony via Lon
don and Southampton, and arrived in 
Kimberley in the latter part of 1879.

It is no exaggeration to say that dia
monds could be gathered in the great 
Central mine literally in bucket loads. I 
arrived too late, however, to partici
pate in the fortunes thrown open to the 
public, as a week after my taking up 
residence in Kimberley, the Central/ Do- 
Toitspan and other mines were bought 
out by the De Beers Company and the. 
fields were formed into a sort of trust.

This was done at the instigation of 
Cecil Rhodéfc, who b ecame chairman of 
the company. It -was also done with a 
view of regulating the output of dia
monds, so far as the world’s market was 
concerned, because the findings were so 
enormous.
Illicit Diamond Dealers.

hope and energy for the greater task of 
forwarding the general cause of peace and 
humanity. The work is of tremendous 
proportions, but the good to be striven 
for is of such vast proportions as to call 
forth the most persistent and thoughtful 
efforts of those who eit in the seats of the

iashion NOTE AND COMMENT
Loomis has been dropped overboard by 

Mr. Roosevelt; and not soon enough to 
please Mr. Roosevelt’s friends.

The mayor and aldermen have the floor 
again today. It is not thought they will 
propose to bonus anybody.

mighty. Considering the next Hague con
ference the New York Herald says :

“Russia and Japan, both of wffiich are 
signatories to the original Hague Con
vention, will now be free to join in the 
proposed deliberations. In the note com
municated to the various Powers last win
ter proposing the new conference he sug
gested as immediate topics of discussion 
the three which were specifically left open 
in 1899 with a view to their consideration 
at a second conference—the rights and 
duties of neutrals, inviolability of private 
property in naval warfare, bombardment 
of ports, towns and villages.

“JThe war between Russia and Japan has 
given rise to new questions upon which 

agreement Iby the civilized Powers 
is vitally necessary. For instance, there; torney sticks to hie resolution. McClellan 
is the question raised by Russia s stren- j has been just good enough to make it 

protest against the use of wireless1 
zone of

' Unlucky circumstances gave the St. 
Lawrence route a black eye yesterday. 
Thick weather with smoke added sent two

much handicapping-
The formation of the new provinces and 

: all discussion of their future have served 
J to emphasize the growth of 
i gpjrit in this country. The coming years 
will intensify this feeling of unity. There 

growing recognition of

a national steamers ashore—one cf them a much ad
vertised turbine. The British insurance
people will not understand the explana-

! tions. It pays them not to.must come now a 
the fact that narrow polities will not 

in Canada. Broad-minded policies 
will be more in de-

Jerome insists that he will not become 
a candidate for mayor of New York 
against .McClellan. Tammany will evident
ly win with McClellan if the district at-

eerve
! by broad-gauge
; niaod- The country has become too big 

tinkers. The great foresight

men

for political 
' and admirable faith of a few great Cana- 
’ djans make possible the great growth just 
i begun in our prairie country. It will be 
i the duty of our statesmen of the next few 

decades to see beyond the walls of the 
: capital and the boundaries of this prov- 
! incesor that and seek to promote the de

velopment of the vast Dominion, the 
j country of the twentieth century.

some

U0U6
telegraphy by neutrals within, the 
hostilities. The use of floating mines in 
the channels of commerce or where they 

liable to get adrift and destroy inof
fensive vessels is another matter of vital

doubly difficult to beat the machine he
represents.

It is now said that the Russians are at
tempting to persuade the Japanese that 
while Sakhalin id to be divided only one

arc

concern.
“A definition which shall be generally ac- _
cepted as to what is contraband of war end of it may be fortified—the Russian 
is needed, as was made plain by Russia's end. If the Russians make any such pro-
inclusion of coal, naptha, aJcohol and other it will -indicate that after being The De Beers company found difficulties

sirajrJHB HEBEa°ffoard jby”te * * * the mines-waa of great magnitude.

tination is a belligerent port..’ The American Heralds join in a cry for , ^toAe^o^ffairs ^until °Ceci\ Rhodes'
“Mr. Rowevelt’s action last June m or- reform> Quoting the Boston Herald aa a member of the legislative assembly’ meaRure- . , ,, _ ,

M^nUa H^rW irithin'venty.fm,r °hou^6, «tide referred to in these columns yes-1 introduced a bill making it a criminal £ssion,'wfio had" already EapTd several"
without completing repaire, has provided terday, the New York Herald says of our offence to be found in possession of a timeg j wag> as we]l as they, an object
one important question for consideration former fiscal attitude: rough or uncut diamond. sn’ecial' surveillance which it was dif-
of the coming conference. The incident The bill was passed and the law prom- „ , di rtdemonstrates the need of some authority our short-sighted and greedy policy ulgated. ficult to dnerL
live interpretation of international law on we have changed all this until Canada has At drst the severity of the measure was Second Escape.
tins and other subjects. '^efopmg h™ i»*J£eTSdVTot realized and trade pr0gressed One day I was being marched around
rule that while a seaworthy belligerent tj rea(j enforce a maximum tariff i as befo . , , , the square of the prison for daily exer-
veesel might remain but twenty-four hours . • A d js our third best When it was found, however, that , when “Long Yank” motioned to me, ... .in a neutral port and be prov.ded on y And eile 16 our thlrd beet buyers and dealers were being sentenced as f he ^„d s0Lthing to communicate. Mark tan. and Dr Dillon hope tor the
with what was needed to carry her to customer. . „ . to terms of imprisonment with hard he paRScd th" door of mv cell. I same end The one through a continuance
‘^^“d ht°aTre Po°frhumanUvatto.e TaCd If the conditions of «.«government labor varying from four to seven years, and thoUght he had managed | ^en7of ^ace Betiveen^he^ t?e wJrid
Iravfbe^1'Cextondid to mTe nTccVary which the war with Japan discovered XtriVthe îradT”^ ief” 0\o lTl thrOUgh the grati"g a n0te " S°mC ki"d I m'«t jud^'nd the events of the Mure
”* Indeed in the proclamation of have not sufficed to fit the Czar in his property, the trade w to just a of message. ! determine. If Dr. Dillon is correct in his
neutrality which Mr Roosevelt issued at purpose to carry out real administrative f®'1’ w 0 V',ere.1V'1 L 8 ° • ", ™ Imagine my surprise, when T found on c0nc]116j0ns. we have a reason for the ex-
the outbroàkof the war T was expressly reforms and to make the government in v » "tLEtoenm T thr0'vn back int0 my den tw0 sma,‘
Itinula M thr injured belligerent war some degree more representative of the that 1 wa6 forb?nat,e e"ou«h to ob" files.
ehi^mîght remain in United States ports people, the commentaries of a man like *.m employment m the diamond sorting ^ sight of these gave me new hope.

^ 8 customary twenty-four hours Minister Witte on the power of public department of the De Beers company. I Although I could only use them when
opinion and the strength of représenta- wnrkcd honestly and energetically and my alone a.t nigbt time. I resolved to make
tive government as he has seen it and effTorts we:e 'T'EE t another attempt to regain my freeddm.
borne witness to it, will hardly fail to 1 r06,e ^ f-E f ?b„ / Y™ ' For ten dn>'fi T ""orked assiduously on my
have the most potent influence in the re- co^acTwiVtb» I ehains’ When marched round the yard
generation of chastened R^sia.-Boston $£££**{ t^ tEt, was made a menv i for exercis® the filed p0rti°n °f thC ,r°nS
Globe. her of the Kimberley Club and gradually

But official Russia does not feel “ohas- drifted into the leading social circles, 
tened.” Official Russia is thinking about 
the time it will be strong eno 
to war again. i

attempted escape. In the chain gang I 
the most abandonedCOAL AND THE CONSUMERS was cast among

i Many American newspapers detect rum- 
■ blings (portending another great strike in 
j the Pennsjfivania coal regions next sprang. 
\ The ooal baro-ns are said to be storing up 

supplies against the day of trouble, 
| Aad President Mitchell of the Mine Work- 
!«re’ Union is telling about the terme he 
j will attempt to dictate. The following 
from the Brooklyn Eagle is timely:

“The New York American sa ye that 
President Baer and his associates are re
sponsible for the ïù&ssaore of the minds 
and bodies of children. It also says that 

; the American people will not stand an- 
jwyther strike. As to the first statement, it 

to be a fact that boys under four-

OH, JOY ! !
“Come here and help me let go!” cried the 

breathless Bear Hunter to his Hurrying 
Friend. And why? He had caught the Bear 
by the Tail.—Old Fable).

I’ve got a darlin’ grip on 
The Bear’s Manchuria tail.

But, for the love of Nippon.
Haste, ere that grip shall fail;

St. Petersburg is distant.
That head is growlin’ low;

The Tail is non-resistant,
Come, help me, now, let go!

were

reserve

ment, or war 
of the Russian people from their own 
miseries and arouses their religious zeal. Oh hear the cry I’ve cabled.

I've done the best I could.
Some claws I’ve quite disabled, 

The Bear's in angry mood;
He can't reach round to grab me, 

But I'm worn out, and so, 
p'or fear the beast might nab me. 

Come, help me, now, let go!

I'm satisfied with fcettin’
Well, quit of such a scrape; 

And I shall do no frettin’
Should Bruin’s pelt escape;

But, ere I lose my grip ou 
The tail of such a foe.

Haste, for the love of Nippon, 
Come, help me, now, let go!

ENVOI.

Oh joy, the sight is stunnin'. 
The Bear has been set free 

For Roosevelt came a runnin* 
With strenuous energy,

His net quite puzzled Bruin, 
Who's limpin’ off in woe;

And Nippon, not pusuin*
Is glad he has let go!

eeems
iteen are employed in the mines in spite 
of the law prohibiting it. However, they 
are not employed by the mine owners— 
the shoe is on the other foot. Nor is 

; there much truth in the statement that

|
ifltence of the war party in Russian court 
circles, more plausible han that of na
tional pride or mere bloodthirstiness.

only the t
the American people will not stand an- ‘affor completing repaire, 
other strike. Mitchell ws he will de-
mand recognition and eight hours—an ul- they aeeemble at The Hague, and
Itimatum that sounds decidedly ominous. we Fincerely hope they will declare for the 
Assuming him to be in earnest and fur historic American contention that private 
tber assuming that the mine owners wi„
stind upon an ultunatnm^of their own, pr;vafe propcrty on land in time of 

be another strike, about which j war »
people will have nothing.to j ytriet neutrality strictly enforced would 

■ ’ > r y, about which they can do do much The delegates, however, will 
noth a: . ’I heir share of the transatcion ecarce]y stop with the effort to codify in- 
will be to go short of coal or to pay fancy ternational law and add somewhat to the

rules forbidding barbarous methods. At\ 
attempt will be made to enlarge the scope 

And they will pay the fancy prices if I 0f arbitration, and to create a powerful

A
would be covered by bread crumbs worked —_ _______
into a paste and then covered over with \ I laY
dust. IT

At the same time I worked away at I \ tW I ■ A
the wall of my cell. For. eight weeks I - ; C~f K —----------- - «.■ ■ *
scraped and scraped away at the-two- X F Labrador Expedition a Failure
foot thick Wu11 only escaping the eyes of j—
the guard by placing my mattress in front j Qnnlifrht SoaD is idFful in more St John,R’ Sept‘ 1—The Li(of the hole and throwing every particle ^migm ooap IS yeTUI in more astronomical observatoi-y expedition :
of brick dust out of thc small aperture ' Ways than One. I^fWill demonstrate ( Labrador, to observe the solar eclipse 
placed near the ceiling of the cell a*» a | wonderful cleansinà power in. Wednesday jmet with complete failur 
ventilator. . .. The astronofcners will not even attempt

One dark and stormy night the last ! every Cleansing operation, to to develop the photographs.

Met Dr. Jameson.
The now-famed Dr. Jameson of Johan 

nesburg Raid fame was among the boys 
of my set, while many of the leading min
ing magnates who now 
ing list of the Great 

y iure# it becomes a ; nought to know the man through whose 
àJveÆee closely j on j hands passed daily thousands of dollars’ 

’ is the most worth of diamonds.
cure. Had I been content to enioy a rich salary

!
there will 
th « Xncr .•nr.

to go i
j

appear on the visit- 
British royal houseWhy^roneitis » Sewus.

Because if qu 
chronic cond™ 
consumption. " 

casant, simpl

prices for it. They have become 
tomed to that sort of tiling.”

accus- >n
itarrhozoi 
uid certaj11 i

,
A
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SEVEN THOUSAND ' 
DOLLAR ALBERT 

COUNTV FIRE

A
The New Brunswick Has Done 

Good * Work at Various 
Points—Some Details,

New Province of Alberta In
augurated With Great 

Rejoicing

Eben Perkins Compares the 
Two Cities in Interesting 

Fashion

The Leyland Liner Also 
Grounds in Fog and 

Smoke The dredge New Brunswick is doing
I FQÇHM FAR THF FAST good work deepening channels and mooring 
LLOOUIN run MIL U no places along the river, and it will continue!

to be so engaged for a month or eo judg-1 
ing by the demand for its services at 
ioys points.

Capt. Fred McLean first directed the 
boat’s work in the narrow creek setting 
inland from the western side of Spoon 
Island, where the granite quarries are situ
ated. /This was done at the solicitation of 
Messrs. Mooney & Walton, who have in
terests in the work. The little waterway 
is now quite navigable, and allows sailing 

and schooners to load quite deeply 
with granite. Owing to the rapid advance 
of the navigating season it was quite neces
sary to have this work done 
possible.

At present the dredge is digging the . . , ,
Channel around Belyea’e wharf, commonly with a great procession which included 
known as Glenwood, situated behind Vin- mounted police, old timers, the mayor and 
cent’s or Caton’s Island at the head of councillors, medallists and South African 
Long Reach. At this mooring place the veterane> bandfi of mwjCj i]800 echool 
river steamers have experienced a great ; v.,.——- a —
deal of difficulty this yèar, owing to the children, members of the Farmers Asso- 
shallow condition of the water. Propellers j elation national societies, trades unions, 
and rudders have struck bottom time and, sporting dubs, and citizens, riding, driv- 
again, and protruding under-timbers of the 
wharf structure menaced machinery at 
all times. The river was as low as six and 
a half to seven feet and at every steamer 
call the mud was stirred up for a hundred 
yards around.

The dredge will be at this spot for some 
days longer, and when the job is completed 
there will be a uniform depth of eleven 
feet round about the wharf, water enough 
to float the largest steamers at lowest or
dinary tides.

After Glenwood, the dredge will pro
ceed either to Oak Point wharf or Shamp- 
er’s wharf, a point on the other bank of 
the river a mile or so beyond. The Cedars 
and John O. Vanwart’s will probably be 
next in order.

EDMONTON CROWDED
var-Riverside, ,-Ubert Co., Sept. 4-On Fri- R ^ ^ Much Civic Ellter-

day morning the woodworking establish- r 
ment of Capt. Edmond Kinnie, including 
planing mill, drying house, blacksmith fjre Department and OurS--Police 
shop, etc., were totally destroyed by fire, Qa|. Servjtoi
besides thousands of feet of lumber in 
and about the mill. The less is estimated 
between $6,000 and $7,000; no insurance.

The fire was discovered about 2 o’clock 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex. Fullerton, who 

awakened from their slumbers by

The Telegraph’s New Wall ChartFORMER DAMAGED Big Procession, Series of Sports,

Timeshspec"uiateshConStk Oitire Every Family in the Province 
Ker"e People Towards ,he Will Want a Wall Chart,

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

prise There—Assessment — Their

Nineteen Feet of Water in 
One Hold-Bound Out from 
Montreal With 3Q0 Passen- 
gers-Fear Channel May 
Be Blocked.

Vancuover, Aug. 24. Edmonton, N.W.T., Sept. 1—(Special)— 
This town is crowded today to overflowingscowsTo the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Vancouver is a city of almost the 
same size as St. John, a shipping port of 
importance, and depending, like St. John, 
quite largely on the lumber industry. Com
parisons are therefore interesting. Of her 
45,000 inhabitants 5,000 have been acquired 
within the last twelve months, and un
less all signs fail the next ten years will 
see the same annual increase, and Van- 

will shortly be a city of 100,000.
Settled largely by Eastern people, the 

high moral standard is easily appar- 
From her ex-

by visitors to witness the ceremonies at
tending the inauguration of the new prov
ince of Alberta. The programme began

were
the light. They quickly gave the alarm 
and, on the ringing of the church bells 
at Riverside and Albert, crowds were 
soon on the scene but too late to save 
anything from the burning buildings, 
which were a complete mass of flames.

The attention of the crowd was then 
directed to the saving of the residence 
of J. Alex. Fullerton, dwelling house of 
H. M. Walton, the store and office of D. 
W. Stuart and the Rank of New Bruns
wick building- By the most strenuous 
efforts these buildings were saved.

Mr. Fullerton's house is the most dam
aged, the entire end of the building being 
nearly burned out. His barn was torn 
down to cut off the communication of the

as soon as

35 Cents
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Montreal, (Sept. 1. (Special) —Sailing from 
Montreal at daylight this morning with 
300 passengers and general cargo for Liv
erpool the Allan line Royal mail turbine 
steamship Victorian ran hard aground in 
ft dense pall of fog and smoke from forest 
fires at Cape Charles, below Three Rivers, 
and thirty miles this side of Quebec, soon 
after noon. In grounding she punctured 
bar bottom with the result that No. 2 
hold contains nineteen feet of water. Her 
stem extends out into the channel and 
out-going steamers have been ordered to 
anchor at Batiscan this morning until ad
vised to proceed.

It is reported that the Victorian was 
attempting to pass the Black Diamond 
collier Cape Breton when she ram out of 
the channel. The fog is said to have been 
so thick that the shores were indiscern
able. Captain Angus MacNichol 
mauds the Victorian and Laurence Gau
thier was the pilot in charge.

The office of the Allan line received the

couver

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,same
ent among her citizens. 
ceUenfc graded schools, in which it is no
ticeable that the teachers receive much 
better pay than in the east, pupils enter 
third year at McGill.

The city has provided a splendid public 
pavilion on the beach, where free band 
concerts are given every evening and Sun
day afternoon, and on the latter day the 
beach is literally crowded with people en
joying the music and bathing. The latter, 
by the way, is not attended here with the 

chilling effects of the Bay of Fundy 
the citizens horrified by

ing and on foot.
During the swearing-in ceremony the 

school children took positions in front of 
the platform and sang The Maple Leaf. 
Before the separating began the children 
were marched over to the main exhibition 
building for luncheon, giving place to citi
zens and visitons desiring to hear the

St. JOHN, N. B.

furnish continuous power under all con
ditions.

“There is, in addition to the foregoing, 
a power house owned by the International 
Railroad Company, where at present about 
4,000 h. p. is being developed sufficient 
to supply the needs of the (yxnadmu divi-’ 
sion of our company.”

Asked about the distance the power can 
be economically transmitted, and the pos
sibilities in this direction, Mr. Rothery 
said;

“The greatest distance at the present 
time is to Buffalo, twenty-five miles away. 
This is done by the Niagara Falls Power 
Company on the American side. On the 
Canadian eide the Electrical Development 
Company have a transmission .line almost 
completed to Toronto, a distance of eighty 
miles. As to possibilities, in California, 
at the present time, they transmit power 
from falls in the mountains to the. coast, 
240 miles away. The voltage in this case 
is 50,000. . .

pThe loss in transmission, the engin
eers’ problem here, depends on the initial 
voltage with which it starts. Between 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo the loss is about 
ten per cent. The voltage under which 
it is transmitted between these points is 
22,000 volts.

“From Niagara to Toronto in the pro
posed line of the Electrical Development 
Company, it will be sent at 60,000 volts* 
and the lose in transmission is estimated 
at from 15 to 20 per cent. Their cable, 
it may be stated, is on steel towers about 
seventy-five feet high, situated 450 feet

*i‘\Vhen all the power companies which 
now ’have charters are operating at their 
maximum capacity it is estimated the vol- 

of the water ill owing over the Falls 
will be reduced about twenty per cent.
Effect on Scenic Beauty.

Mr. Rothery was shown a despatch pub
lished in the Telegraph in which it 
stated that complaints were being made 
against the defacing of the falls by this 
utilization of their latent powers.

“Respecting these complaints, ’ said be, 
“it may be said that a rental is being paid 
by the Canadian companies for the use 
of the water and will amount to about 
$250,000 a year, when the maximum de
velopment is reached. This sum is used 
solely in improvements to the Queen Vic
toria Park. It is paid to the commission
ers who control the sixty-six-foot reser
vation between Lake Erie and Lake On
tario, and all the revenue from the van- 

companies will be spent upon

flames.
R. Chester Peck was severely burned in 

the face, neck and shoulders in his efforts 
to save this building. D. \\. Stuart s 
store front was also badly charred.

Fortunately there was no wind .or the 
entire village would have been swept out. 
Capt. Kinney’s loss is a heavy one. It 
includes, besides buildings, lumber, etc., 
two finished vans for the consolidated 
school and about $1,000 worth of finished 
product used in the construction of buiM-

OF NIAGARAspeeches.
» After the ceremony came a programme 

of sports. The governor general who, 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party, ar
rived on a special train from Calgary yes
terday afternoon, "was not accompanied by 
lady Grey or Lady Evelyn Grey. The long 
journey to Winnipeg proved fatiguing to 
Lady Grey, and with her daughter she re
mained behind.

At the patriotic demonstration Earl 
Grey, Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Hon. 
Wm. Paterson, Sir Gilbert Parker, Hon. 
G. H. V. Bulyea and Mayor MacKenzie 
occupied front seats. The governor gen
eral received a great ovation and at the 
entrance of Sir Wilfrid the audience wav
ed handkerchiefs and gave round and 
round of applause.

same
waters nor »re 
Sabbath desecration.

“Stanley Park,” naturally more beauti
ful than our own “Rockwood,” only by 
contrast, offers on each day of the seven 
the same liberal opportunities for both 
recreation and rest, enclosing as it does, 
land and water nine miles in circumfer- 

with extensive gardens, horticultural

com- Visiting Street, Railway Man 
in St. John Talks of 

Great Work
St. Martins News.

St. Martins, Sept. 4—On Saturday even
ing a party of young people drove to the 
lighthouse and were entertained with 
phonograph selections by Charles Brown.

On Saturday afternoon Caipt. trough 
took on board his vessel, Emma T. Storey, 
about fifty of his friends and neighbors 
for a sail on the bay. The weather 
delgihtful and the trip much enjoyed by 
all. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Gough for the pleasure he had afforded 
the company.

Rev. W. F. Parker, of Windsor (N. S.), 
left on Saturday for St. John.

A. Brown, St. John; J. T. Barnes, 
Sussex, and Mrs. Herbert Olive, St. John, 
are guests at the Kennedy House.

Misses Carrie and Flora McIntyre, of 
St. John, are spending a few days here 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carr, of St. John, 
are the guests of Mrs. Carr’s grand 
mother, Mrs. Lydia Vail.

Ralph Markham, of St. John, spent Sun
day here.

Miss Elsie Moore and Miss Mitchell, 
who have been guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A." Vaughan, for some 
■weeks, left here on Monday, for Sussex.

Miss Flynn, of Musquash, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Osborn. 1

Miss Palmer is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Rsland Brown.

The schooner Effort sailed from here 
on Saturday for Annapolis.

Mise Alice Floyd, Miss Annie Cogsley 
and Edward Cogsley, of St. John, spent 
the Sabbath with their mother Mrs. J. 
Bridges.

Mrs. J. Titus, of Bloomfield, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Titus.

ence
and zoological and semi-tropical forests in 
which are trees thirty-six feet in circumfer
ence and more than 200 feet high, and all 
surrounded and interwoven by well-kept 
roads and paths.

Sunday especially sees it densely popu
lated. It is easily reached by the B. C. 
Electric Co.’s cars. This company, which 
I understand ranks very high among Can
adian roads in earning capacity, furnishes 
to adults eight tickets for twenty-five 
cents for morning and evening hours, and 
for school children all day, and with its 
extended mileage, excellent service and 
transfer system, gives nearly an hour’s 
ride for single fare—one reaching to West
minster, twelve miles, and Steveston, sev
enteen. In both these places there are 
located extensive salmon canning indus
tries employing several thousand people 
during the season. The catch this year 
has been very extensive, the fishermen, 
who are mostly Chinks and Indians, bring 
in as high as 400 fisji to a boat, for 
which they realize from six to twelve and 
a half cents per fish.

Perhaps St. John could learn little from 
Vancouver’s assessment system, but she 
could certainly profit, not only from its 
application, but as well from her system 
o-f distributing the amounts collected.

Here, while everyone pays a poll tax of 
$3, incomes to a very liberal figure are ex
empt. Dogs and commercial travelers 
have to have a license, the latter paying 
$50 -per year, which from my standpoint is 
objectionable.

But as a rule in the expenditure of this 
revenue results show the exercise of mark
ed business ability. The pavements, both 
street and sidewalk, are exceedingly well 
put down, and maintained. The police 
force is well paid and efficient. Raids on 
objectionable places seem to be quite often 
made, without the magistrate’s calling the 
special attention of the force to these 
dit ions. It is a city of high license and 
laws seem to be very well enforced.

Vancouver has a permanent fire> depart
ment of over forty, a fine body of men, 
under an able chief, who devotes his whole 
time and energy to the service. They are 
furnished not only with a most modern 
equipment for fire protection, but both the 
pay and the comforts and conveniences of
fered make the service a desirable one.

In the city council, unvexed as yet with 
questions of municipal ownership, general 
harmony seems to prevail, although I did ' 

‘T suffered so much with indigestion note that Alderman Baxter was inclined 
that my life had become a burden,” says to occupy much time with negative argu- 
Miss Nellie Archibald, af Sheet Harbor, ment. Aldermen receive $3C0 per year; 
N. S. “Every time I too^: even the light- tlhe mayor $2,000, which by the present 
est meal it caused me hours of agony, lhe incumbent is paid back into the treasury, 
trouble caused a choking sensation in the In conclusion, results here seem to show 
region of my heart, which seriously alarm- that in a city the size of St. John an ex 
ed me. My inability to properly digest my tended street car service can be made to 
food, left me so weak and run down that pay satisfactory dividends on the neces- 
I could not perform even the lighfcst house- sary investment even ,with three-bent fares 
work, and T would tire out going up a few morning and evening; that out of the rev- 
steps slowly. I sought medical a;d and enue produced by reasonable assessment,
tried several medicines, but without get- to which the laboring man contributes
ting the least benefit. My sister, who only three dollars per year, the rates in
lived at a considerable distance, and who Vancouver are one per cent, on personal
had been an invalid, wrote us about this property, and two per cent on real es
time that she had been cured through tate; the public can be provided with pub- 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and this de- lie schools in which the teachers are well 
cided me to give them a fair trial, practi- paid, free pavilions, parks and band’ con- 
cally as a last resort. In the course of a certs, and that free privileges may be a - 
few weeks there was a notable change in lowed on. Sunday without detriment to the 
my condition, and I began to relish my moral standing of the community, a fire 
meals. From that on I began to gain new department with not only a permanen - 
strength, and by the time 1 had used seven ly paid force, but as well a) cluer who e- 
boxes,all signs of the trouble had vanished votes his whole time to its management | 
and I was once more enjoying good health, and improvement, and a chief oi po 
and I have not since had any return of who gets fairly paid for his work and re- 
tiie trouble.” sponsibility. Here, also, land has been

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure infliges- set aside for manufacturing sites and may
tbn, because they make the rich red blood bc *eoured ,from th? c.Uy fo,r ?uch 
that brings tone and strength to the * merely nominal rental witli free 
stomach. Nearly all the common ailments )vater a?d otber exemp ions. - 
are due to bad blood, and when the bad * t0 “*
blood is turned into good blood by Dr. the middle west ? 30 PVervthin!? and I 
Williams’ Pink Pills, the trouble disap- ere in a number of lines. Et ®"d
peare. That is why these pills cure anae- j everybody moves-even the poiceman 
min, dizziness, heart palpitation, general; J^ust moxe hie 'Y° a ' ,
debility, kidney trouble, rheumatism, scia-j houT; .whl1* on, 1beat’ ^ AI
tica. lumbago, and nervous troubles, such work ** *e *eneral g0C>d and ad"
as neuralgia, paralysis and St. Vitus dance. >j] she can in like di-j

rections?

aan
MILLION HORSE

: POWER TO SPARE,Fi*
\

a %

NEW BEACON TO 
GUIDE THE MARINER

This is J. C. Rothery’s Answer to 
Complaints of Beauty Being De
faced—To Take Power to Run 
1,000 Street Railways Like St. 
John’s Would Not Harm the Water-

ÉÏ

Light of 192,000 Candle Power 
Placed on the Graves in Boston 
Harbor,

fall.

< To harness old Niagara and make it do 
the continuous work of a million horses ; 

Boston, Sept. 1—Tonight the new gov-1 to have this power used to turn the wheels
powerful industry for a circuit of 250 miles, and 

all without destroying America’s great 
natural wonder—this is in short the story 
of the possibilities of that waterfall as 
told to a representative of the Telegraph 
by J. C. Rothery, superintendent of the 
International Railway, Niagara Falls.

Mr. Rothery was one of the delegates 
to the street railway men’s meeting here, 
and read a paper on electrical transmis
sion. Speaking afterwards to a reporter 
about the present plans for utilizing the 
falls, Mr. Rothery said:

“On the American side there are two 
companies—the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany and the Niagara Falls Hydraulic 
Power & Manufacturing uo. The former 
has now developed 105,000 horse power, 
which is their ultimate capacity for that 
site. The water is led from the Niagara 
River a mile above the fails to a short 
forebay, where it is taken into the pen
stocks of their power houses, which are sit
uated one on each side of the> canal.

“Power house No. 1 develops 50,000 h. 
p. and No. 2 about 55,000 h. p. The water 
escapes from the penstocks into the tail- 
race tunnel which is 7,200 feet long. This 

Rothesay Aug. 31-^Htton was in a joyous delivered water into the Niagara river 
mnoe tmstérday afternoon when a large below the falls.
“umber of people from that pretty village ..-rhe Niagafa Hydraulic Power & Man-
and surrounding placM and a considerahi uflcturi Co. also take the water from
chmThrf“ the Cmarrlage of Miss Margaret a point a short distance below the other 
Wetmore, daughter of the late Marshall Wet- company'„ intake into a canal which -Cade 
more, to James W. Carteton, son of ex-Ald. the brink of the cliff about half a mile
WarnwrighL^ recfor^ofSKingst"on parish^offi- below the falls, whence it is taken into 
elated and while Miss A. J. V4e, of Digby, penstocks to a power house r-efc on the 

u the bride, the groom w,as suPPor£' edge of tbe lower river. At the present 
Frederick K. Morrison, offfie OP- ^ ftey deve]ap about 40,000 h. p.. .

voile trimmed with new power house at this point is
being constructed and the ultimate capa- 
city of the Niagara Falls Hydraulic & 
Power Co. will be 100,000 h. p. These are 
on the American side.
Canadian Development Com-

ume
eminent lighthouse, the most 
along the New England coast, flashed out 
for the first time. The beacon is located 
in the most dangerous ledges in the har
bor—the Graves, to mark the Broad Sound 
channel. The light is of the first order 
with a brilliancy of 192,000 candle power. 
Itfwill. throw a whitey double flash every 
six seconds, visible for fifteen and a half 
miles in clear weather, to the observer 
fifteen feet above the water. The new 
light house makes possible the navigation 
of the new deep channel through Broad 
Sound, by which the largest'vessels are to 
enter the harbor.

The exact geographical location of the 
light is; Latitude, 42.41.56 N.; longitude, 
70.52.12 W.

THE TURBINER VICTORIAN, WHICH IS AGROUND
word about 2 p. m.. Hugh and Andrew ings. Hie foreman, Charlds H. Bray, is 

1 Allan were in Quebec at the time and at a]g0 a heavy loser. All his tools of trade 
took measures to get the vessel afloat, besides the tools for blacksmithing which 

iAU available wrecking appliances in Qiie- he owned were burned, 
bee had been despatched early in the day George Copp, another employe, also lest 
to the relief of the stranded Leyland tools which he valued at $500. Much 
liner Virginian at Crane Island. Orders gyp^thy is expressed for the losers.

accordingly sent to Montreal and £apt. Kinney says his loss is too great 
■tugs with lighters and pumps left the port jor j,jm rehui]d.
at 4 o’clock in charge of a branch pilot. Duffy, 0f St. Andrews, one of the
They were expected to reach the A ictor- teachers for the consolidated school, ar- 
ian at midnight when the work of lighter- rjvgd on Thursdav.
ing her and pumping out her hold was to Mjsg Myrt]e Foster, of Boston, is visit-
C0|^me??e'. ■ , -il V ,n i.,„ ing her mother at the Shepody Hotel.

The Victorian’s passengers will be taken ^ Mrg j A]ex Ful]erton wish
off and sent on to Quebec where they -wi 1 - ^ ,hc]r heart.felt thanks to
he given the option of acting the sad- P ^ ^ friends of Riverside and
nlxt° the Iffie pay^ tt™W,m ex- Albert who fought so heroically in saving 
pmsV or having Æ money refunded their home from being burned m the fire 
and proceeding as they desire. When of hnday morning Sept 1, which de- 
word of the accident reached Montreal strayed the valuable mills and property 
rthere was considerable anxiety over the of Capt. Edmund Kinney, 
probability of the -Allan liner blocking tb<3 
channel. Finally it wajs amnouneed that 
F. W. Oowie, engineer of the St. Ivaw- 
rence ship channel, would proceed at 
to Cape Charles in the Frontenac and 
make a survey to ascertain whether out

not. The

once

■were

A barrel of salt is produced in the United 
States each year for every four inhabitants. 
New York is the leading salt-producing 
state, the yield being one barrel for each in
habitant.

oils power 
improvements on the park reserve.

“In the park itself, as a result of this 
expenditure, the beauty of the surround
ings will be materially enhanced, not im
paired, by these developments. In the 
general opinion of those connected with 
the subject, it means a general commercial 
advantage for the Canadian frontier along 
the Niagara river. All the buildings are 
artistic. There is none within the park 
on the Canadian side except the power 
houses, which are in the park. All the 
transforming houses are without the park 
limits. 1 . . ,

“At the present time there is being de
veloped for actual use about 150,000 h. p. 
The first thing to bc done for utilizing th<* 
falls for commercial purposes was by the 
International Railway Company in 189-, 
when \vc developed 2,000 h. p. Now wo 
develop 4.000.”

It is" not. easy to gain an idea of the 
According to Mr.

con-
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The Wedding of James W. Carle- 
ton—New Road. Work.Sound

SleepAGONY AFTER EATING.

once
Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cure the Worst 

Cases of Indigestion. and good health go hand 
in hanH Can’t expect to 
sleep well when your stom
ach is upset—when appetite 
falls—when nerves are un
strung—when the system is 
run down.

going steamers could pass or 
Dominion liner Kensington, with pass
engers and general cargo; the Lake Michi
gan, of the C. P. R. Atlantic line; the 
Allan liner Sardinian, the Dominion finer 
nna are all to sail tomorrow morning and 
all have been ordered -to anchor at Batis-

attended
R. West End staff.
some dress ^ c^a brldegmald was attrac- 

white silk costume and white pie-cream 
live in a
ture hat. . . _Barouche, buckboard and coach were in 
attendance with happy guests from the city 
and the numerous presents given to the 
bride showed in what favor she stood with 
her friends. Supper was served at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents and a reception 
was held afterward, taken advantage of by 
many of those acquainted with Mrs. Carle- 
ton from childhood to offer her congratula
tions and wish her happiness in her new 
life and pretty home in the West End, where

can.
While every precaution is being taken 

it is not generally anticipated that the 
grounded liner will render the passage 
impossible. The channel is 300 feet wide 
at its narrowest and there should^ be 

of room without crowding. The

x power of Niagara.
Rothery -the power, now possible according 
to charter up to 600,000 h. p„ might be 
nearlv doubled, or at least made 1,000,000 
h p. without, destroying the beauty of 
the falls. This would run 25,000 miles of 
rail wav. About 1,000 h. p. is required to 

the Si. John street railway, a difficult 
thirtcen-pi'le system, though 3,000 is de
veloped for their entire sendee, lighting 
included. The railways of 1,000 cities like 
St. John would then be its capacity.

ROYAL TO panies.
“On. the Canadian side thfre are three 

companies—the Ontario Power Company, 
the Electrical Development Company, and

plenty
in-coming Dominion liner Canada had 
sailed from Quebec before word of the 
Englishman, and the Donaldson liner Hur- 
Victorian’s accident reached her and her 
agents here have not received word of her 
since. They expect, however, that she will 
be able to pass and are looking for word 
of her at Three Rivera in the morning.

The Leyland liner Virginian, from Ant
werp with 3,000 tons of general cargo for 
Montreal "went aground in a dense fog, 
rendered denser by smoke from forest 
(fires, at 3 o’clock this morning near Crane 
Island, fifty miles below Quebec. Her 
forward compartment is filled with water 
and she is believed to be considerably 
damaged.

“We have despatched wrecking appli
ances and men from Quebec,” James 
Thom, Montreal agent for the line, said 
tonight, “and we expect that we will he 
able to get the vesesl off. So far as we 
know she is still able to float. V e have 
no detailed report as to the extent of her 
injuries other than that her forward hold 
is filled with water. We will hear more 
in the morning.”

The Virginian is commanded by Captain

runlife and

Started to tu-ive 1U men ill- „ uum,.
Carleton was remembered by bis fellow 

clerks in A. C. Smith & Co.'s by a presen
tation of a set. of carvers and his employers 

; presented to him a silver service. Not less 
esteemed was a hanging lamp given him by 
personal friends.

The deed of the right of way from the 
main highwky to Roberts’ wharf has been 
given and the construction of the new road 
will be begun at once. The cost will be 
small. A. M. Saunders will do the work.

The site of the handsome residence of 
George H. White, of Sussex, at Perry's Point 
is rather historic ground, being the same 
as that selected by one of the first settlers

affine has been provided by her bus- the Canadian Niagara Power Company.
Pfhen of course the traditional ctiari- The former takes water from Niagara 
Started fo^drîVVthe0,? new home' | river at a point 6,000 feet ab°ve the Horsc- 
arleton was remembered by his fellow shoe falls, leads it through an eighteen 
in A. C. Smith & Co.'s by a presen- conduit to a point immediately below

the falls and thence to their power house 
situated at the edge of the water below 
the falls. The capacity of the present 
conduit is 60.000 h. p. Their charter per
mits them to lay two more conduits, 
which will give an ultimate capacity of 
180,000 h. p. This company now has 60,- 
000 h. p. ready for immediate delivery and 

is rather historic ground, being the same expects in the near future to lay the con 
as that selected by one of the first setüers an<i install the necessary machinery
the s1h°a1dfS=^twCr^mmPoe^=g^srw,r^ for the remaining 120,000 h. p 
this sturdy defender of loyalty dispensed j “The Electrical Development vompan> 
hospitality and as time passed surrounded (av„ their water a short distance below 
his substantial buildings with an orchard - rvim-nanv Their plan“hat was famous in those days. Capt. Perry the Ontario 1 ower L-ompanj 1 neir pian
was a ship builder as well as a pioneer far- is similar to that ot the iNiagaia 
mcr and one of the first vessels he built in power Company on the American side, 
his yard was named The Loyalist. This was , heel pit in w-hich the penstocks
launched upon the beach near where the nameiy awn i 11 , ‘ .... ,,-
blacksmith shop of Sandall Lamb now stands, arid turbines are installed, and a tamace
Another vessel was named Sarah A. Perry. I tunnel which leads directly to the wheel 
after one of his daughters. Hacmatac w-as , tl bed c£ the Niagara river
abundant In those early days before the de- , P11 l‘nQ“ l“e , , •= lm„t
stroying worm cleared the forests of this and discharges into the lower river almost
wood and was much used by the captain in , fn the centre of the Horseshoe falls. The 
the construction of his vessels. Talcs of the ranacitv of this installation will

! Md,oer5,ee« I be W p. It is expected they will
; at the name “Loyalist” being given to a be able to develop at least 3b,000 h. p. in
I ship built under his eye is kept alive by h . n;ne months.

I Evans. lo'/g Reaih"1 “ ls expected they will be able to develop
I vlsit of Lind- The daughters of Caut. Perry, except the at least 36,000 h. p. in about nine months.
5 man, t«^celebrated Truss youngest, married and their descendants are -‘The Canadian Niagara Power Company

eXPert«"jb?it tered'1 throughout 117 province!’ otlierB take the water from the upper Niagara
St John, I ---------------- - -------- ----------------- - river through a very short canal into a

i to Sept. _ . _ forebay, where they have a wheelpit elm- has been
I inclusive, j Hampton Event. ilar t0 the Electrical Power Company, and home today.
vlce.UP lÜü^'Tero will be a Chaiitauquay entertain- the Niagara Falls Power Company, on the Mrs. George v°. visit

ment in agricultural hall, Hampton, Sept. American side. The water is conducted (Mass.), with her little daught^.s v^t- 
7 and 8, Thursday and Friday of next \ through penstocks and turbines, whence mg her old homei in riteves Settle « 
week. Rev. T. J Allen, whose account | it escapes into a tailrace tunnel similar She was Miss Add.e Alwaa'd, daughter of 
of bis trip up the St. John appeared in ! in construction to that of the Niagara the late John McAh\arcL 
last week’s Telegraph, will give the enter-: Falls Power Company. The drought and the fires have wrought
taimnent, which consists of a lecture and “These two companies, the Niagara Falls much damage in this section of country, 
exhibition of -the model of the Hebrew iPower Company, and the Canadian Ni- The drought is the worst we have had 
Tabernacle and Solomon’s Temple, with (agara Power Company, are closely affiliat- for yeans. The ram whichjie are getting 
paraphernalia of the sanctuary and full ted 'and, having power houses situated on now will do a power of good, but rt ll too 
regain of til* priesthood. ‘ both sides of the river, will be able to | late t* help the crops very much.
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ROYAL TONIC is old, 
fruity French Cognac Bran
dy with tonic herbs.

Delicious to the palate. 
$i. for full pint bottles.

At all dealers.

int Havelock News.
and Havelock, Sept. 4—Rev. Geo. Howard 

three very interesting discourses yes-andih gave
terday to large audiences in the forenoon 
and evening in the dhurdh here and in 
the afternoon at Steeves Settlement.

Mrs. Almeda, of Boston, with her 
daughter, is visiting her old home here. 
She is the daughter of John F. Alward, 
of this place, and has not ibeen here for 
thirty-one years.

At the .meeting in Steeves’ Settlement 
yesterday, Mbs Nellie Steev.es presided 
at the organ, there was a large audience 
present end the good music rendered by 
the choir was very much appreciated. 
Harry Keith, of Amherst, also rendered 
valuable service to the choir. Miss Milly 
Keith presided at the organ and particu
larly noticeable were some of the old tunes 
of long ago. They were well rendered and 
much appreciated.

Herbert Fowler has returned from 
Sussex and is assisting his father, W. 1). 
Fowler, who is building A. B. Hicks’ new 
residence.

Miss Clara O’Neill, of Moncton, who 
visiting relatives here returned

lapTyou work 
pe with all your 
ithusiasm.

Falls

TBE IEEH1NG, HUES CO, United, UOtmtOLthat is why the)’ bring ease and comfort 
at all stages of womanhood and girlhood, 

Donnelly. Her cargo consists of glass, ce- and cure their secret ailments when the 
ment, iron and white lead. She is not a 
mew vessel, having been built in 1881.

Hie Virginian is lying well in to shore 
and is not blocking the channel.

EBEN PERKINS.

blood supply becomes weak, scanty or ir
regular. But you must get the genuine 
pills. Substitutes and imitations which 
some dealers offer never cure any-
thine. When you buy the pills,

Montreal, Sept. 3.—(Special)—Paeeengere see \hat thc M] name; Dr. Williams’ 
who were on the Allan line turbmer which Pinl. pj]]s for pa]e People, is printed on 
went aground at Cape A. La Roche, fifty 
miles above Quebec, during Friday's fog, 
gey that the accident was the only alter
native to colliding with and undoubtedly 
sinking the Dominion Coal Company's 
liner Cape Breton.

According to passengers who witnessed 
the accident the Victorian had just ar
rived above a sharp turn in the river in 
a denee fog and smoke pall which obscured 
gU objects more than a few feet distant 
when out of the mist loomed the hulk of 
a steamer broadside to the channel and 
anchored. The big Allan linfr was going 
Bt a slow speed but with suffi ment momen
tum to make a successful etofc impossible.

Coming to St. JohnA Birthday Party.
Vpham, Aug. 31—A very successful I 

party, in honor of the eightieth birthday ; 
of Alexander Reid, sr., was held at the 
residence of Hilyard A. Reid, Salt i 
Springs, Kings county, on the 30th inst.

than $50 and some , T
other useful presents, were presented to Mr
Mr. Reid, who greatly appreciated the where 
kindness shown him. A tempting supper j j^-0 eharg^ 
was given to more than 100 guests, by 
the ladies of the Salt Springs, at 5 o’clock , of many 
in the afternoon, after which the people Lind^ 
indulged in games and other amusements Dear s
until nearlv midnight, when after good- ing yojL , . .
byes were said, everybody went home, \ M
satisfied at having a good time. Some, cureq 0f Inguinal Hernia and would reconp 
however would not reach home until mend it to anyone suffering from like com- 
daylight, as there were several teams gJal^D|f^rw111 always ‘°°k UP“ y°U “ 
from St. John and other places.

f.
m.-•tVV'i

the wrapper around each box. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail at 50 rente a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

the R

15th. botJi^dat 
treat
jprainafmn or 
Ing lcfter vüd

A purse of more
1

oUo isRead th
“Great Caesar,” exclaimed Brutus, “how 

many eggs can a man eat on an empty 
stomach?”

“Go to,” replied Caesar, biting off the 
end of his cigarette; “not Jove himselt 
could tell. The day T overcame the Ner- 
vii I ate 'two, Brute.”

And then he muffled up his face and 
fell, e’en at the base of Pompey's Pillar.

fg. 15, 1904.;t, MontriFo
q-. I^rxcused for not writ- 

edgment of your valu-
eg t

BENJAMIN LAMB.
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tears. It is best thus, and you know that 
it is best. Wulf you love as he loves you, 
and I believe that in time you will be 
brought together. (Me you do not love, 
save as a friend, and never have. More
over, I tell you this that it may ease your 
pain and my consicience; I no longer seek 
you as my wife, whose bride is death. I 
pray you, give to Wulf my love and bless
ing, and to the lady Ma souda say, or 
write, that I offer her the homage of my 
heart; that I thought of her in my last 
moments, and that my prayer is we may 
meet again where all crooked patns are 
straightened. Rosamund, farewell; peace 
and joy go with you through many years, 
aye and with your children’s children. Of 
Godwin I only ask you to remember this, 
that he lived serving you, and so died.”

She heard and stretched out her arms, 
and ,none forbidding him, Godwin walked 
to where she stood. Without lifting her 
veil she bent forward and kissed him, 
first upon the brow and next upon the 
lips; then with a low, moaning cry, she 
turned and fled from that gloomy place, 
nor did Saladin seek to stay her. Only to 
himself the Sultan wondered how it came 
about that if it was Wulf she loved, she 
still kissed Godwin thus upon the lips.

As he walked back to the death-place 
Godwin wondered also, first that Rosa
mund should have spoken no single word, 
and secondly because she had kissed him 
thus, even in that hour. Why or where
fore he did not know, but there rose in 
his mind a memory of that wild ride down 
the mountain side at Beirut, and of lips 
which then had touched his cheek, and of 
the odor of hair that then was blown 
about his breast. With a sigh he thursfc 
the thought aside, blushing to think that 
such memories should come to him who 
had done with earth and its delights, 
knelt down before the headsman, and, 
turning to the bishop, said: w

“Bless me, aftfeer, and bid them strike.
Then it was that he heard a well-known 

footstep, and looked up to 
staring at him.

“What do you here?” he asked. Has 
yonder fox snared both of us?” And he 
codded at Saladin.

“Let the fox speak,” said the Sultan 
with a smile. “Know, Sir Wulf, that 
your brother was about to die in your 
place, and of his own wish. But I refuse 
such sacrifice who yet have made use of 
it to teach my niece the princess that 
should she continue in her plottings to 
escape, or allow you to continue in them, 
certainly it will bring you ito your deaths, 
and, if needs be, her also. Knights you 

brave men whom I prefer to kill in. 
Good horses stand without take

know well that, whatever chances, we 
blame you not at all. It is God Who acts 
through you, and you are innocent of the 
death of either of us as of that plot where
of we stand accused.”

ment there was a silence, then Baladin 
bade a secretary read the charge, which 
was brief. It was that they had conspired 
to steal away the princess of Baalbec.

“Where is the evidence against us?” ask- 
Godwin boldly. “The Sultan is just, and 
convicts no man save on testimony.”

Again Saladin motioned to the secre
tary, who read the words that had been 
taken down from the lips of the captain 
Abdullah. They demanded to be allowed 
to examine the captain Abdullah and 
learned that he was already dead. Then 
the eunuch Mesrour was carried forward, 
for walk he could not, owing to the 
wound that Abdullah had given him, and 
told all his tale, how he had suspected 
Abdullah, and, following him, had heard 
him and one of the brethren speaking in 
the tent, and the words that passed, and 
afterwards seen Abdullah with the jewel 
in his hand.

When he had finished Godwin asked 
whioh of them he had heard speaking with 
Abdullah, and he answered that he could 
not say, as their voices were so alike, but 
one voice only had spoken.

Then Rosamund was ordered to give 
her tstimony, and said, truly enough, that 
she knew nothing of the plot and had not 
thought of this flight. Masouda also swore 
that she now heard of it for the first time. 
After this the secretary announced that 
there was no more evidence, and prayed 
of the Sultan to give judgment in the mat
ter.

souda pressed it- convulsively against her 
breast, till the red juice ran from the 
crushed flower and stained her like a 
wound. Then she glided a way,and was lost 
in the storm and the darkness.

followed by the sound of Masouda’a mock
ing laughter, they left the ^tent.

The Sultan’s messenger led them for-x 
ward, across ground strewn with the 
bodies of the murdered Templars and Hos
pitallers, lying as Godwin had seen them 
in his dream on the mountain top near 
Nazareth. Over one of these corpses God
win stumbled in the gloom, so heavily, 
that he fell to his knees. He searched the 
face in the starlight, to find it was that 
of a knight of the Hospitallers of whom 
he h$d made a frjend at Jerusalem—a very 
good and gentle Frenchman, who had 
abandoned high station and large lands to 
join the order for the love of Christ and 
charity. Such was his reward on earth— 
to be struck down in cold blood, like an 
ox by its butcher. Then muttering a 
prayer for the repose of this knight’s soul, 
Godwin rose and, filled with horror, fol
lowed on to the royal pavilion, wondering 
why such things were.

Of all the strange feasts that they ever 
ate the brethren found this the strangest 
and the most sad. Saladin was seated at 
the head of the table with guards and offi
cers standing behind him, and as each 
dish was brought he tasted it and no 
more, to show that it was not poisoned. 
Not far from him sat the king of Jeru
salem and his brother and all down the 
board great captive nobles, to the num
ber of fifty or more.

Sorry spectacles were these gallant 
knights in their hewn and blood-stained

coast and board a Christian ship. Does 
it please you?”

“Very well ; but what is Abdullah’s 
price?’*

“One only—the enchanted star, the Luck 
of the house of Hassan; for nothing else 
will he take such risks. Will Sir Wulf

CHAPTER XDL~-(Continued.)

“These also are fcith-breakere,” he 
shouted, “and of their unclean tribes will 
I rid the world. Ho! my emirs and doc
tors of the law,” and he turned to the 
great crowd of his captains about him,
“take each of you one of them and kill 
him.”

Now the emirs hung back, for though 
fanatics they were brave, and loved not 
this slaughter of defenseless men, and even 
the Mamelukes murmured aloud.

But Saladin cried again:
“They are worthy of death, and he who 

disobeys my command shall hiitiself be 
slain.” #

“Sultan,” said Godwin, “ 
ness such a crime; we ask that we may 
die with them.”

“Nay,” he answered; “you have eaten 
of my salt, and to kill you would be mur
der. Get you to the tent of the princess 
of Baalbec yonder, for there you will see 
nothing of the death of these Franks,your 
f allow-womhi ppcre.”

So the brethren turned, and led by a 
Mameluke, fled aghast for the first time 
in their lives, past the long line of Temp
lars and Hospitallers, who in the last red 
light of the dying day knelt upon the 
sand and prayed, while the emirs came up 
to kill them.

They entered the tent, none forbidding
them, and at the end of it saw two wo-1 armour, pale-faced, too, with eyes set wide 
men crouched together on some cushions, in horror at the dread deeds they had 
who rose, clinging to each other. Then just seen done. Yet they ate, and ate 
the women sprang forward with a cry of ravenously, for now that their thirst was 
joy saying : satisfied, they were mad with hunger.

“So you live_you live!” Thirty thousand Christians lay dead on
“Aye, Rosamund, answered Godwin, “to the Horn and plain of Hattin; the king- 

see this shame—would God that we did dom of Jerusalem was destroyed, and its 
not—whilst others die.. They murder the king a prisoner. The holy Rood was 
knights of the holy Orders. To your knees taken as a trophy. Two hundred knights 
and pray for" their passing, souls.” of the sacred Orders lay within a score

So they knelt down and prayed till the of yards of them, butchered cruelly by 
tumult died away, and they knew that all those very emirs and doctors of the law
was done. ’ who stood grave and silent behind their

“Oh my cousins,” said Rosamund, as master’s seat, at the express command of
she staggered to her feet at length, “what j that merciless master. Defeated, shamed, 
a hell of wickedness and bloodshed in bereaved—yet they ate, and, being human, 
which we dwell! Save me from it if you could take comfort from the thought that 
love me—I beseech you save me!” having eaten, by the law of the Arabs,

“We will do our best,” they answered ; j at least their lives were ebSe.
“but let us talk no more of these things j Saladin called Godwin and Wulf to him 
which are the decree of God—lest we I that they might interpret for him, and
should go mad. Tell us your story.” ! gave them food, and they also ate who

But Rosamund had little to tell, except j were compelled to it by hunger, 
that she had been well treated, and al- “Have you seen your cousin, the prm- 
ways kept by the person of the Sultan, cess?” he asked; “and how found you 
marching to and fro with his army, for her?” he asked present#. 
he awaited the fulfilment of his dream Then, remembering over what he had 
concerning her. Then they told her all j fallen outside her tent, and looking at 
that had chanced to them; also of the those miserable feasters, anger took hold 
vision of Godwin and its dreadful accom- of Godwin, and he answered boldly: 
plishment and of the death of Hassan be- ‘We, we found her sick wtith the sights 
neath the sword of Wulf. At that story and sounds of war and shamed to know 
Rosamund wept and shrank from him a that her uncle, the conquering sovereign 
little for though it was this princess who of the East, had slaughtered two hundred 
had stolen her from her home, she loved unarmed men.”
Hassan. Yet when Wulf said humbly: Wulf trembled at his words, but Baladin

“The fault is not mine; it wias so fated. listened and showéd no anger.
Would that I had died instead of this “Doubtless,” he answered, “she thinks 
Saracen’” she answered: “No, no; I am me cruel, and you also think me cruel—a 
proud that you should have conquered.” despot who delights in the death of his

But Wulf shook his head and said: enemies. Yet it is not so, for I desire
“I am not proud. Although weary with peace and to save life, not to destroy it. 

that awful battle, I am still the younger It is you Christians who for hard upon 
and stronger man, though at first he well- a hundred years have drenched these sands 
nigh mastered me by his skill and quick- with blood, because you say that you wish 
ness. At least we parted friends. Look, to possess the land where your prophet 
he gave me this.” and he showed her the lived and died more than eleven centuries 
great emerald badge which the dying ago. How many Saracens have you slam, 
prince had given him. Hundreds of thousands of them. More-

Masouda who all this while had sat very over, with you peace is no pea.ee those
quiet came forward and looked at it. Orders that I destroyed tonight have

“Do you know,” she asked, “that this broken it a score of times. Well, I will
jewel is very famous, not only.for its bear no more. Allah has given me and 
value but because it is said to have be- my army the victory, and I will take your 
longed to one of . the children of the cities and drive the Franks back into the 
prophet, and to bring good fortune to its sea. Let them seek their owii.lands and 
owner’” worship Allah there after their own la&n

Wulf smiled ion, and leave the East in quiet.
“It brought little to poor Hassan bu» “Now, Sir Godwin, teU these captives 

now when my grandslre's sword shore the for me that tomorrow I send those of 
Damascus steeTas though it were wet them who are unwounded to Da.ma«u6 

, , „ N there to await ransom whilst 1 besiege
C '•:'\nd sent him swift to Paradise, where Jerusalem and the other Christian «ties- 
he tould be a” Te hands of a gallant Let them have no fear; I have emptied* 
foe” answered Masouda. “Nay, all his the cup of my anger; no more of them 
]..... rhjfi emir was hSippy and beloved, by shall die, and a priest of their faith, the 

. sovereign his wives, his feUows, and Bishop of Vazareth, shall stay with their 
j,:„ servants, nor do I think that he would sick in my army to minister to them 
have domed another end whose wish was after their own rites
to die in battle with the Franks. At bo Godwin rose and told them and they 
least there is scarce a soldier in the Sul- answered not a word, who had lost all 
tan’s army who would not give all he has 
for yonder trinket, which _ is known 
throughout the land as the Star of Has
san. So beware. Sir Wulf, lest you be 
robbed or murdered, tilt-hough, you have 
eaten the salt of Sa.lah-ed-din.

•’I remember the captain Abdullah look
ing at it gt^edilv and lamenting that the 
Buck of the House of Hassan would pa«? 
to an unbeliever," said Wulf. ''Well, 
enough of this trinket and its dangers,^ 1 
think that Godwin has words to say.

“We are here in

?

Then he began to unknot the silk that 
was bound about hie box. Wulf, knowing 
that it would tell all the tale, did not 
trouble himself as yet, but looked around 
the room, thinking that, whether he lived 
or died, never would he see a stranger 
right. Every eye in it was fixed upon the 
box in Godwin's hand; even Baladin stared 
as though it held his own destiny. No; 
not every one, for those of the old imaum 
were fixed upon the face of Rosamund, 
which was piteous to see, for all its 
beauty had left it, and even her parted 
lips were ashy. Masouda alone still stood 
upright and unmoved, as though she 
watched some play, but he noted that her 
rich-hued cheek grew pale and that be
neath her robe her hand was pressed up
on her heart. The silence also was intense, 
and broken only by the little grating 
of Godwin’s fingers, as, having no 
to cut it, he patiently untied the silk.

“Trouble enough about one man’s life 
in a land where lives are cheap!” exclaim
ed Wulf, thinking aloud, and at the sound 
of his voice all men started, as though 
itf had thundered suddenly in a summer 
sky. Then with a laugh he tore the silk 
about his box asunder with his strong 
fingers, and breaking the seal, shook out 
its contents. Lo! there on the floor be
fore him, gleaming green and white with 
emereld and diamond, lay the enchanted 
Star of Hassan.

CHAPTER XX.

The Luck of the Star of Hassan.give it?”
“Surely,” answered Godwin with a 

laugh.
“Good. Then it must be done tonight. 

When I return I will send Abdullah to 
your tent. Fear not; if he takes the jew
els he will give the price, since otherwise 
he thinks it will bring him ill fortune.”

“Docs the lady Rosamund know?” asked 
Godwin again. -

She shook her head.
“Nay, she is mad to escape ; she thinks 

of little else all day long. But What is 
the use of telling her till the time comes ? 
The fewer in such a plot the better, and 
if anything goes wrong, it is well that 
she should be innocent, for then—

“Then death, and farewell to all things,” 
said Godwin; “nor indeed should I grieve 
to say them good-bye. But Masouda, you 
run great peril. Tell me now, honestly, 
why do you do this?”

As he spoke the lightning flashed and 
showed her face as she stood there against 
a background of green leaves and red lily 
flowers. There was a strange look upon 
it—a look that made Godwin feel afraid,

An hour later the captain Abdullah might 
have been seen walking carelessly toward 
the tent where the brethren slept. Also,had 
there been any who cared to watch, some
thing else might have been seen in that 
low moonlight, for now the storm and the 
heavy rain which followed it had passed.
Namely, the fat shape of the eunuch Mes- 
rour, slipping after him wrapped in a dark 
caimel-hair cloak, such as was commonly 
worn by camp followers, and taking shel
ter cunningly behind every rock and 
shrub and rise of the ground. Hidden 
among some picketed dromedaries, he saw 
Abdullah enter the tent of the brethren, 
then, waiting till a cloud crossed the 
moon, Mesrour ran to it unseen, and 
throwing himself down on its shadowed 
side, lay there like a drunken man, and 
listened with all his ears. But the thick 
canvas was heavy with wet, nor would the 
ropes and the trench that was dug around 
permit him, who did not love to lie in the 
water, to place his head against it. Also 
those within spoke lowland he could only 
hear single words, such as “garden,” “the 
star,” “princess.”

So important did These seem to him, 
however, that at length Mesrour crept un
der the cords, and although he shuddered 
at rte cold, drew his body into the trench 
of water, and with the sharp point of his 
knife cut a little slit in the taut canvas.
To this he set his eye, only to find that it 
served him nothing, for there was no light 
in the tent. Still, men were there who 
talked in the darkness.

“Good,” said a voice—it was that of one 
of the brethren, but which he could not 
tell, for even to those who knew them 
best they seemed to be the same. “Good; 
then it is settled. Tomorrow, at the hour 
arranged, you bring the princess to the 
place agreed upon, disguised as you have 
said. In payment for this service I hand 
you the Luck of Hassan which you covet.
Take it; here it is, and swear to do your 
part, since otherwise it will bring no luck 
to you, for I will kill you the first time 
we meet—yes, and the other also.”

“I swear it by Allah and his Prophet,” 
answered Abdullah, in a hoarse trembling 
voice.

“It is enough ; see that you keep the 
oath. And now away, it is not safe t(iat 
you should tarry here.”

Then came the sound of a man leaving 
the tent. Passing round it cautiously, he 
halted, and opening his hand, looked at 
its contents to make sure that no trick 
had been played upon him in the dark
ness. Mesrour screwed his head round to 
look also, and saw the light gleam faintly 
on the surface of the splendid jewel, which 
he too desired so eagerly. In so doing 
his foot struck a stone, and instantly Ab
dullah glanced down to see a dead or 
drunken man lying almost at his feet.
With a swift movement he hid the jewel 
and started to walk away. Then bethink
ing him that it would be well to make 
sure that his fellow, was dead or sleeping, 
he turned and kicked the prostrate Mer- 
rour upon the .back and with all his 
strength. Indeed, he did «this thrice, put
ting the eunnch to the greatest agony.

“I thought I saw him move,” Adullah 
muttered after the third kick, “it is best 
to make sure,” and he drew his knife.

Now, had not terror paralyzed him,
Mesrour would have cried out, but furtu- 
nately for himself, before he found his 
voice, Abdullah had buried the knife three 
inches deep in his fat thigh, 
effort he bore this also, knowing that if 
he showed signs of life the next stroke 
would be in his heart. Then, satisfied 
that this fellow, whoever he might be, 
was either a corpse or insensible, Abdul
lah drew out the knife, wiped it on his 
victim’s robe, and departed.

Not long afterwards Mesrour departed 
also, towards Sultan’s house, bellowing 
with rage and pain and vowing vengeance.

It was not long delayed.
That very night, Abdullah was seized 

and put to the question. In his suffering 
he confessed that he had* been to the tent 
of the brethren and received from one of 
them the jewel which was found upon 
him, as a bribe to bring the princess to a 
certain garden outside the camp. But he 
named the wrong garden. Further, when 
they asked which of the brethren it was 
who bribed him, he said he did uot know, 
as their voices were alike, and their tent 
was in darkness ; moreover, that he believ
ed there was only one man in it—at least 
he heard or saw no other, 
that he was summoned to the tent by an 
Arab man whom he had never seen before, 
but who told him that if he wished for 
xtfhat he most desired and good fortune, 
he wâd to be there at a certain hour after 
sunset. Then he fainted, and was put 
back in prison till the morning by the 
command of Saladin.

When the morning came Abdullah was 
dead, who desired no more torments with 
doom at the' end of them, having made 
shift to strangle himself with his robe.
But first he had scrawled upon the wall 
with a piece of charcoal:

“May that accursed Star of Hassan 
which tempted me bring better luck to 
others, and may hell receive the soul of 
Mesrour.”

Thus died Abdullah, as faithful as he 
could be in such sore straits, since he had 
betrayed neither Masouda nor his son, 
both of whom were in the plot, and said 
that only one of the brethren was present 
in the tent, whereas he knew well that 
the two of them were there and which ot 
these spoke and gave him the jewel.

Very early that morning the brethren, 
who were lying wakeful, heard sounds 
without their tent, and looking out saw 
that it was surrounded by Mamelukes.

“The plot is discovered,” said Godwin 
to Wulf quietly, but with despair in his 
face. “Now, my brother, admit nothing, 
even under torture, lest others perish
with us,” , ... .. ... sure you desire to escape, and plots are

“Shall we fight?” asked V ur as > nia^e f0 take you from me, though of 
threw on their mail. these plots you say that you aud your

But Godwin answered : ^ woman”—and he looked darkly at Ma-
“Xay, it would serve us nothing. souda—“know nothing. But three men
Then an officer entered the en , an j_nmv an(^ p right that you. for whose 

commanded them to give up their swoi s ^aj_e •£ not by whose command the thing 
and to follow him. to Baladin to an>\\ei way ^one. should mete out its reward, and 
a charge that bad been laid against L cm the blood of him whom you appoint,
both,! ou»1 wovht he say any more. So ^ fipjlt for you. should be on your
they went, as prVoA«ri, and after waiting am| nf> 0f)ier head. Now do my bidding, 
awhile, were ushered into a large room o . yor a moment Rosamund stared at the 

house where Saladin lodged, " r»oxes, then suddenly she closed her eyes, 
was arrayed as a court with a dias at one j taking them up at hazard, stretched 
end. Before this they were stood, till ou^ }1PP arms, leaning forward over the 
presently the Sultan entered through the efjge ot- t},P ,ia,j6 Thereon, calmly enough 
further door, and with him certain of his t^e brethren took, each of them, the box 
emirs and secretaries. Also Rosamund, that was nearest, to him, that in Rosa- 
who looked very pale, was brought there, mund’s lei’t hand falling to Godwin, and 
and in attendance on her Masouda, calm- that in her right_to Wulf. Then she open

ed her eyes again, stood still, and wateh-

cannot wit-we

knife

“Against which of us,” asked Godwin, 
“seeing that both the dead and the living 
witnesses declared they heard but one 
voice, and whose that voice was they did 
not know? According to your own law, 
you cannot condemn a man against whom 
there is no good testimony.”

“There is testimong against one of you,7’ 
answered Saladin sternly, "that of two 
witnesses, as is required, and, as I have 
warned you long ago, that man shall die, 
indeed both of you should die, for I am 
sure that both are guilty. S'till, you have

to the

he knew not of what.
“Why did I take you into my inn yon

der in Beirut when you were the pilgrims 
Peter and John? Why did I find you the 
best horses in Syria and guide you to the 
Al-je-bal? Why did I often dare death by 
torment for you there ? Why did I save 
the three of you? And, why for this 
weary while, have I—who, after_all, am 
nobly born—become the mock of soldiers 
and the tire-woman of the princess of 
Baalbec?”

“Shall I answer?” she went on, laugh- 
“Doubtless in the beginning because

Masouda saw, and the color crept back 
to her cheek. Rosamund saw also, and 
nature was too strong for her, and in 
bitter cry the truth broke from her lips

“Not" Wulf! Not Wulf!” she wailed, 
sank back senseless into Masouda’s

one

and
amis.

“Now, sire,” said the old imaum with 
a chuckle, “you know which of those two 
the lady loves. Being a woman, as usual 
she chooses badly, for the other has the 
finer spirit.”

“Yes, I know now,” said Saladin, “and 
I am glad to know, for the matter has 
vexed me much.”

But Wulf, who had paled for a moment, 
flushed with joy as the truth came home 
to him, and he understood the end of all 
their doubts.

“The Star is well named “The Luck’ ” he 
said, as bending down he took it from 
the floor and fastened it to his cloak above 
his heart, “nor do I hold it dearly earn
ed.” Then he turned to his brother, who 
stood by him white and still, saying,

“Forgive me, Godwin, but such is the 
fortune of love and war. Grudge it not to 
me, for when I am sped tonight the Luck 
—and all that hangs to it—will be yours.”

So that strange scene ended.
The afternoon drew towards evening, 

and Godwin stood before Baladin in his 
private chamber.

“What seek you now?” said the Sultan 
sternly.

“A boon,” answered Godwin. “My 
brother is doomed to die before nightfall. 
I ask to die instead of him.”

“Why, Sir Godwin?”
“For two reasons, sire. As you learned 

today, at length, the riddle is answered. 
It is Wulf who is beloved of the lady 
Rosamund, and therefore to kill him 
would be a crime. Further, it is I and 
not he whom the eunuch heard bargaining 
with the captain Abdullah in the tent—I 
swear it. Take your veneance upon me, 
and let him go to fulfil his fate.”

Saladin pulled at his beard, then an
swered:

Wulfsee

been put upon your trial according 
law, and as a just judge I will not strain 
the law against you. Let the guilty one 
die by beheading at sundown, the nour at 
which he planned to commit his crime. 
The other may go free with the citizens 
of Jerusalem who depart tonight, bearing 

to the Frankish leaders in

ing.
I was the agent of Si nan, charged to be
tray such knights as you are into his 
hands, and afterwards because my heart 
was filled with pity and love for—the lady 
Rosamund?”

Again the lightning flashed, and this 
time that strange look had spread from 
Masouda’s face to the face of Godwin.

“Masouda,” he said in a whisper, 
think me no vain fool, but since it is best 
perhaps that both should know full surely, 
tell me, is it as I have sometimes—”

“Feared,” broke in Masouda with. her 
little mocking laugh. “Sir Godwin, it is 

What does your faith teach—the faith 
in which I was bred, and lost but that 

is mine again because it is yours?

my message 
that holy town.”

“Which of us, then, is to die, and which 
free?” asked Godwin. “Tell us,“oh! to go

that he who is doomed may prepare nis 
soul.”

“Say you, who know the truth,” an
swered Saladin.

“We admit nothing,” said Godwin; 
“yet, if one of us must die, I as the elder 
claim that right.”

“And I claim it as the younger. The 
jewel was Hassan’s gift to me; who eLe 
could give it to Abdullah ?” said Wulf, 
speaking for the first time, whereat all 
the Saracens there assembled, brave 
who loved a knightly deed, murmured in 
admiration, and even Saladin said:
. “Well spoken, both of you. So it seems 
that both must die.”

Then Rosamund stepped forward and 
threw herself upon her knees before him, 
exclaiming:

“Sire, my uncle, such is not your justice, 
that two should be slain for the offence 
of one, if offence there be. If you know 
not which is guilty, spare them both, I 
beseech you.”

He stretched out his hand and raised 
her from her knees; then thought awhile 
and said:

“Nay, plead not with me, for however 
much you love him the guilty man must 
die, as he deserves. But of this matter 
Allah alone knows the truth, therefore 
let it be decided by Allah,” and he rest
ed his head upon his hand looking at Wulf 
and Godwin, as though to read their souls.

Now behind Saladin stood that old and 
famous imaum who had been with him 
and Hassan when he commanded the 
brethren to depart from Damascus, who 
all this while had listened to everything 
that had passed with a sour smile. Leaning 
forward, he whispered in his master's ear, 
who considered a moment, then answered 
him:

“It is good. Do so.”
So the inainn left the court, and return

ed presently carrying two small boxes of 
sandalwood tied with silk and sealed, so 
like eath other that none could tell them 
apart, which boxes he passed continually 
from his right hand to his left and from 
his left hand to his right, then gave them 
to Saladin.

“In one of these,” said the Sultan, “is 
that jewel known as the enchanted Star 
and the Luck of the House of Hassan, 
which the prince presented to his con
queror on the day of Hattin, and for the 
desire of which my ca.ptain Abdullah be- 

traitor and was brought to death.

war.
them as my gift, and ride with these fool- 
iah citizens of Jerusalem. We may meet 
again within its streets. Nay, thank me 
not. I thank you who have taught -Salah- 
ed-din how perfect a thing can be the love 
of brothers.”

The brethren stood awhile bewildered, 
for it is a strange thing thus to come back 
from death to life. Each of them had 
made sure that he must die within some 
few minutes, and pass through the black- 

which walls man in, to find he knew 
not what. And now, behold! the road 
that led to that blackness turned again 
at its very edge, and ran forward through 
familiar things of earth to some end un
known. They were brave, both of them, 
and accustomed to face death daily, aa 
in such a place and time all men must 
be; moreover, they had been shriven, and 
looked to see the gates of Paradise open 

their new-born sight.
Yet, since no man loves that journey, 

sweet to know it done with

Ml.

now
That men and women are free, or so some 
read it. Well, it or -they are wrong. We 

not free. Was I free when first I 
your eyes in Beniut, the eyes for which 
I had been watching all my life, and some
thing came from you to me, and I—the 
cast off plaything of Sinan—loved you, 
loved you, loved you—to my own doom? 
Yes, and rejoiced that it was so, and re
joice that it is so, and would choose no 
other fate, because in that love 1 learned 
that there is a meaning in this life, and 
that there is an answer to it, otherwhere 
if not here. Nay, speak not. I know 
your oath, nor would I tempt you to its 
breaking. But Sir Godwin, a woman 
such as the lady Rosamund cannot k>ve 
two men,” and as she spoke Masouda 
strove to search his face while the shaft

saware

on
went home.

But Godwin showed neither surprise nor 
pain.

“So you know what I have known for 
long,” he said, “so long that my sorrow 
is lost in tHe hope of my brother’s joy. 
Moreover, it is well that she should have 
chosen the better knight.”

“Sometimes,” said Masouda reflectively, 
“sometimes I have watched the lady Ro
samund, and said to myself, ‘What <jo you 
lack? You are beautiful, you are high
born, you are learned, you are brave, and 
you are good.’ Then 1 have answered, 
‘You lack wisdom and true sight, else you 
would not have chosen Wulf when you 
might have taken Godwin. Or'perchance 
your eyes axe blinded also.”

“Speak not thus of one who is my bet
ter in all things, I pray you,” said God
win in a vexed voice.

“By which you mean, whose arm is per
haps a little stronger, and who at a pinch 
could cut down a few more Saracens. Well, 
it .takes more than strength to make a 
man—you must add spirit.”

“Masouda,” went on Godwin, taking no 
note of her Words, “although we may guess 
her mind, our lady has said nothing yeti 
Also Wulf may fall, and then I fill his 
place as best I can. I am no free man, 
Masouda.”

“The love-sick are never free,” she an
swered.

“I have no right to love the woman 
who loves my brother; to her are due 
my friendship and my reverence—no 
more.”

“She has not declared that she loves 
your brother; we may guess wrongly in 
'this matter. They are your words—not 
mine."|

“And we may guess 
then?”

“Then,” answered Masouda, “there are 
many knightly Orders, or monasteries, for 
those who desire such places—as you do 
in your heart. Nay. talk no more of all 
these things that may or may not be. 
Back to your tent, Sir Godwin, where 1 
will send Abdullah to you to receive the 
jewel. So, farewell, farewell.”

He took her* outstretched hand, hesita
ted a moment, then lifted it to his lips, 
and went. It was cold as that of a corpse, 
and fell again like the hand of a corpse. 
Masouda shrank back among the flowers 
of the garden as though to hide herself 
from him and all the world. When he 
had gone a few paces, eight or ten per
haps, Godwin turned and glanced behind 
him, and at that, moment there came a 
great blaze of lightning. In its fierce and 
fiery glare he saw Masouda standing with 
outstretched arms, pale, upturned face, 
closed eyes, and parted lips. Illuminated 
by the ghastly sheen of the levin the face 
looked like that of one new dead, and the 
tall rod lilies which climbed up her dark, 
pall-like robe to her throat, yes—they 
looked like streams of fresh-shed blood.

Godwin shuddered a little and went his 
way, but as she slid thence into the black, 
embracing night, Masouda, said to herself :

“Had I played a little more upon his 
gentlene?» and pity. 1 think that he would 
have offered me his heart—after Rosa
mund had do-ne with it and in payment 
for my services. Nay, not. his heart, for 
he has none on earth, but his hand and 
loyalty. And. being honorable, lie would 
have kept his promise, and I, who have 
passed through the harem of Al-je-bal, 
might have become, the lady D’Arcy. and 
so lived out my any life and nursed his 
babes. Nay, Sir Godwin; when you love 

ou will never love

it was very
for a while, and that they still might 
hope to dwell upon this earth for many 

Little wonder, then, that their 
brains swam, and their eyes grew dim, as 
they passed from the shadow to the light 
again. It was Wulf who spoke the first.

“A noble deed, Godwin, yet for one 
which I should not have thanked you 
had it been accomplished, who then must 
have lived on by grace of your sacrifice. 
Sultan, we are grateful for your boon of 
life, though had you shed this innocent 
blood surely it muet have stained your 
soul. May we bid farewell to our cousin 
Rosamund before we ride?”

“Nay,” answered Saladin; “Sir Godwin 
has done that already—let it sene for 
both. Tomorrow she shall learn the truth 
of the story. Now go ,and return no 
more.”

“That must be as fate wills,” answered 
Godwin, and they bowed and went.

Outside that gloomy place of death their 
swords were given them, and two good 
horses, which they mounted. Hence 
guides led them to the embassy from 
Jerusalem that was already in the saddle, 
who were very glad to welcome two such 
knights to their company. Then, having 
bid farewell to the bishop Egbert, who 
wept for joy at their escape, escorted for 
awhile by Saladin’s soldiers, they rode 
away from Ascalon art. the fall of night.

Soon they had told each other all there 
was to tell. When he heard of the woe 
of Rosamund, Wulf well-night shed tears.

“We have our lives.” he said, “but how 
shall we save her? While Masouda stayed 
with her there was some hope, but now 
I can see none.”

“There is none, except in God,” answer
ed Godwin, “Who can do all things—even 
free Rosamund and make her your wife. 
Also, if Masouda i* at liberty, we .shall 
hear from her ere long; so let us keep a 
good heart.”

But though he spoke thus, the soul of 
Godwin was oppressed with a fear which

v “If this is to be so, time is short, Sir 
Godwin. What farewells have you to make? 
You would speak with my niece Rosa
mund ? Nay, the princess you shall not 
see, and indeed cannot, for she lies 
swooning in her chamber. Do you desire 
to meet your brother for the last time?”

“No sire, for then he might learn the 
truth and -----”

“Refuse 'this sacrifice, Sir Godwin, which 
perchance will be scarcely to his liking.”

“I wish to say farewell to Masouda, she 
who is waiting-woman to the Princess.”

“That you cannot do,for,know, Ï mistrust 
this Masouda, and believe that she Avas at 
the bottom of your plot. I have dismissed 
her from the person of the princess and 
from my camp, which she leaves—if she 
has not already left—with some Arabs 
who are her kin. Had it not been for her 
services in the land of the Assassins and 
afterwards, I should haxTe put her to

“Then,” said Godwin with a sigh, “1 
desire only to see Egbett the bishop, that 
he may shrive me according to our faith 
and make note of ray last Avishes.”

“Good; he shall be sent to you. I accept 
statement that, you are the guilty 

and not Sir Wulf, and take your life

year*.

With an

hope and courage.
Afterwards he asked whether he and has 

brother were also to be sent to Damascus.
Baladin replied, “No;' he would keep 

them for awhile to interpret, then they 
might go their Avnys Avitliout ransom.

On the morrow, accordingly, the captives 
were sent to Damascus, and that day 
Baladin took the castle of Tiberias, set
ting at liberty Eschiva, the wife of Ray
mond; and her children. Then he moved 
on to Acre, which he took, relieving four 
thousand Moslem captives, and so on to 
other toAvns, "all of which fell before him, 
till at length he came to Ascalon, whioh 
he besieged in form, setting up his man
gonels against its walls.

The night was dark outside of Ascalon, 
when the flashes of lightning in the

yourcame a
In the other is a stone of the same 
weight. Come, my niece, take you these 
boxes and give them to your kinsmen, to 
each the box you will. The jewel that is 
called the Stair of Hassan is magical, and 
has virtue, so they say. Let it choose, 
therefore, which of these knights is ripe 
for death, and let him perish in whose 
box the Star is found.”

“Now,” muttered the imaum in the ear 
ster, “now at length we shall 

learn which it is of these two men that

He added man
for his. Leave me now, who have greater 

my mind. The guard will seek 
you at the appointed time.”
matters on

“Yes,” said Godwin. . ,.
vour tent through the kindness of Baladin, 
who did not wish us to witness the death 
of our comrades, but tomorrow avc shall 
be separated again. Now if you are to
escape-----” . '

“I will escape! I must escape, even it 
I am recaptured and die for it, broke in 
Rosamund passionately.

“Speak low,” said Masouda. I saAV 
the eunuch Mesrour pass the door of the 
tent, and he is a spy-they all are spies.

•*lf you are- to escape,” repeated God
win in a whisper, "it must be within the 
next few Aveeks Avhile the army is on the 
march. The risk is great to all of us— 
even to you, and Ave have no plan. But, 
Masouda, you are clever; make one, and 
tell it to us.”

She lifted her head to speak Avhen sud
denly a shadow fell upon them.’ It Avas 
that of the head eunuch, Mesrour, a fat, 
cunning-faced man, Avith a cringing air. 
Loav he bowed before them, saying: 

“Your pardon, O Princess.
from Salab-ed-din demanding

Godwin boAved and walked away with 
a ready step, while Saladin, looking after 
him. muttered:

“The world could ill spare so brave and 
good a man.”

Two hours later guards summoned God
win from the place where he was prison
ed, and, accompanied by the old bishop 
who had shriven him, he passed its door 
with a happy countenance, such as a 
bridegroom might have worn. In a fash
ion, indeed, he Avas happy Avhose troubles 
were done Avith, Avho had few sins to 
mourn, Avhose faith was the faith of a 
child, and Avho laid down his life for his be could not- understand. It seemed aa

though some great terror Avas very close 
to him, or to one avIio Avas near and dear. 
Deeper and deeper he sank into that pit" 
of dread of he knew not- Avhat, until at 

he could have Cried aloud, and his

storm that rolled down from the moun
tains to tlic sea, lit it up, showing the 
thousands of white tents set round the 
city, the walls and the sentries Avho watch
ed upon them, the feathery palms that 
stood against the sky, the mighty, snow- 
crowned range of Lebanon, and encircling 
all the black breast of the troubled ocean. 
In a little open space of the garden of an 

pty house that stood Avitbout the Avails, 
and a woman were talking, both 

of them Avrapped in dark cloaks. They 
Godwin and Masouda.

“Well,” said Godwin eagerly, “is all 
ready?”

She nodded and answered:
“At length, all. TomorroAV afternoon an 

assault will be made upon Ascalon, but 
if it is taken the camp will not be 

moved that night. There will be great, 
confusion, and Abdullah, Avho is someAvhat 
sick, will be the captain of the guard 
the princess’ tent. He will allow the sol
diers to slip away to assist in the sack of 
the city, nor will they betray him. At 

eunuch will be on watch 
—Mesrour; and 1 A\iill find means to put 
him to sleep. Abdullah \A-ill bring the 
princess to this garden disguised as his 

and there you txvo'and I shall

right#. What
the lady lovjes.”

“That it ' what I seek to know,” 
SAvered Saladin in the same low voice.

As he heard this decree Rosamund look
ed round wildly and pleaded:

“Oh! be not so cruel. I beseech you 
this task. Let it be another

an-

spare me
hand that is qhosen to deal death to one 
of those of my own blood with whom I 
have dAvelt since childhood. Let me not 
be the blind sword of fate that frees his 
spirit, lest it should haunt my dreams and 
turn all my world to woe. Spare me, I 
beseech you.”

But Saladin looked at her very sternly 
and a nexvered :

“Princess, you know why I have brought 
you to the East and raised you to grçat 
honor here, why also I have made you in y 
companion in these Avars. It is for my 
dream’s sake, the dream Avhich told me 
that by some noble net of yours you should 

the lives : of thojsands. Yet 1 am

friend and brother. They took him to a 
valut of the great house xvhere Saladin 
was lodged—a large, rough place, lit 
with torches, in Avhich waited the heads
man and his assistants. Presently Saladin 
entered, and, looking at him curiously, 
said :

lengt h
brow a vas bathed with a. sweat of anguish. 
Wulf saxv hiis face in the moonlight, and

“What ails you. Godwin? Have you 
some secret, wound?”

“Aye, brother.” he ansxvered, “a wound 
Ill fortune threatens un—

“Are you still of the same mind, Sir 
Godwin?”

"I am.”
“Good. Yet I have changed mine. You 

shall say farewell to your cousin, as you 
desired to do. Let the princess of Baalbec 
be brought hi ht her, sick or Avell, that she 
may see her xvork. Let. her come alone.”

"Sjfe.” pleaded GodAvin, “spare her 
such a sight.”

But he pleaded in vain, for Saladin 
answered only, “J have said.”

A while passed, and Goodwin, hearing 
the sAveep of robes, looked up, and and 
saxv the tall shape of a A’eiled Avoman 
standing in the corner of the vault xvhere 
the shadow was so deep that the torch
light only glimmered faintly upon her 
royal ornaments.

A messen
ger has come 
the presence of these knightd at the ban- 
quet that he has made ready for his noble 
prisoner*».”

“We obey,” said Godwin, and rising 
-they bowed to Rosamund and to Ma
souda, then turned to go, leaving the *tar 
jewel where they had been seated.

Very skilfully Mesrour covered it with 
a fold of his robe, and under shelter of 
the fold slipped down his hand and grasp
ed it, not knowing that although she 
seemed to be turned away, Masouda was 
watching him out of the corner of her eye. 
Waiting till the brethren reached the 
tent door, she called out:

“Sir Wulf, are you already -weary of the 
enchanted Star of Fortune, or xvould you 
bequeath it to us?”

Now Wulf came back, saying heavily:
"I forgot the thing—who would not at 

such a time Where is it? I left it on 
the cushitin.'*

“Try the hand of Mesrour, said -Ma* 
gouda, Avherèat with a very crooked smile 
the eunuch produced it, and said:

“j wished to show you. Sir Knight, that 
must be careful with such gems as

in my spirit, 
great ill fortune.”

“That is no new thing,” said Wulf, “in 
this land of Wood and sorrow. Let us 
meet iit as we have met the rest.”

“Alas! brother.” exclaimed God\x*in, “I 
fear that Rosamund is in sore danger— 
Rosamund or another.”

(To be continued.)

butsunset

young son, 
meet them.”

"What then?” asked Godwin.
“Do you remember the old Arab aa'Iio 

brought you the horses Flame and Smoke, 
and took no payment for them, he xvho 

named Son ot the Sand ? Well, as 
know, he is my uncle, and he has 

horses of that breed. I have seen

STARTED FIRE WHICH
CAUSED HIM BIG LOSS

Truro, N. S., Aug. 31.—(Special)—As 
the result of carelessness W. Kenxvay is 
homeless tonight. This afternoon he start
ed a fire at Clifton to burn rubbish. The 
wind Avas blowing strong and his barn 
avus ignited, the fire catching the house 
and a.ll excepting a little furniture was 
burned. The barn contained the season’s 
hay and grain, farm machinery and a cow, 
all of which relished. The buildings were 

ing in French, "1 beseech you, be silent I worth less than $2,000 and as far at, is 
and do not -unman me with word*» or I learned tkertij- was no insurance.

more
him, and he is xvell pleased at the tale of 
Flame and Smoke and the knights who 
rode them, and more particularly at the 
way in which they came to their end, 
which he says has brought credit to their 
ancient blood. At the end of this garden 
is a cave, xVhicli xvas once a sepulchre. 
There xve shall find the horses- four of 
them—and with them my uncle. Son ot” 
the Sand, ami by the morning light xye 
will be a hundred miles away and lie hid 
with his tribe until we can slip to the

"They told me that you were sick, prin
cess, sick with sorrow, as well you may 
be, because the man you love xvas about- 
to die for you,” said Saladin in a slow 
voice. "Now I have had pity on your 
grief, ami his life has. been bought with 
another life, that of the knight xvho stands 
yonder.”

The veiled form started xvildly, then 
sank back against the Avail.

"Rosamund,” broke in Godwin, speak-

the

you
thet-e, especially in a camp ^ where there 
are many dishonest persons.”

“I thank you,” antrwerod Wulf as he 
took it; “you hare ebown me.” Then,

faced as ever.
The brethren bowed to jlliem. but Sal- 

of rage, took 
For a mo-

not before; and y 
me—-until 1 am dead.”

Snatching a bloom of the lilies into her 
haTid ,the hand that he had kissed, Ma-

ed.
fnU
ut$n.

“Cousin,” said Godwin, “before xve 
“break this cord that is our chain of doom,

adin, xvhose eyes xvere 
no notice of their salut

J
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H. 'Rider Haggards Great 
Romance of the CrusadesTHE BRETHREN *

Copyright by H. Rider Haggard, and Published In This 
Territory Exclusively by The Telegraph ;
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3
water (N. S.) Mineola. Port Johnson for St , 
John; Harold B Cousens, Ellzabethport for : 
do; R Carson. New York lor St Andrews; ' 
Dara C. New York for Port Greville.

Philadelphia, Sept 1—Ard, sch A P Emer- ! 
son, St John.

Reedy Island, Sept 1—Passed down, sch 
Grane, Philadelphia for Hillsboro.

New Haven, Sept 1—Sid, sch Priscilla, St 
John.

New London, Sept 1—Sid. sch Ida May, 
New Haven for St John.

Portsmouth. N H, Sept 1—Sid, sch Rowena, 
from Boston for St John.

.Saunderstown, R. I., Sept 4—At anchor, 
schr Jennie C. from St John for New York.

Chatham, Mass, Sept 4—Fresh 
wind with fog and rain; no observations.

Portland, Me. Sept 4—Ard. stmr St Croix, 
Thompson, from Boston for St John, (and 
sailed); Morancy, from New York for St.

Conn, Sept 4—Sid, schr
st: Schrs

BIRTHS.THE WEST AND THE EASTWANTED.

GASTORIAPRICE—Friday, Sept. 1. to the wife of 
Robert B. Price, a daughter.
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Agents the War is Now Over,
A and its complete history by the renowned 

war correspondent, Hon. Murat Halstead, 
will be issued in a few 
agents everywhere for thi 
work are meeting With great success. Best 
terms guaranteed to those who act at once. 
Canvassing outfits free of charge with full 
particulars on receipt of 16 cents to pay post-' » 
age. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 
Garden street, St. John, N. B. I,

Chances Of and in the Prairie Country and 
New Brunswick

MARRIAGES
s book.

We j
For Infants and Children.HARTMAN-GANDL/E—At the residence of 

Robert Dunlap. 138 Carmarthen street. Sept. 
1 by Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., assisted 
by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, the Rev. Ben], 
Oxnard Hartman, B. D„ of Bale Verte. West- 

v. (N. B.). to Mrs. Jane Gandle, 
St. John Co. (N. B.) 

dROSS-CHESLEY—At Trinity church, St. 
John (N. B.). Sept. 2, 1905. by the Rev. 
Canon Richardson, Harley William Gross to 
Louise Campbell, eldest daughter erf John 
A. Chesley.

WJLLIAN’S-BREEN—On the 4th inst-, at 
the home of the bride, Long Island, by the 
Rev. R. Mathers, James Dorset Williams, 
of the firm of F. E. Williams ft Co., St. 
John, to Jénnle Frances, daughter of John 
D. Breen, Esq., Long Island, Kings county, 
N. B.

ITrîîTTTTTTT i m n HI

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

i I
msouthwest

morland Co 
of Greer,

jh"uMfi£kavrliBiergTph!°dr A Thoughtful Review of the Situation After a Trip Over the
Great C. P. R. System from the Atlantic to the Wheat 
Country by a St. John Man - Our Need of Industries to 
Keep the People at Home.

New London,
Eric, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Bound eae 
Hartney W, from Parrsboro for New York.

Machias, Mc, Sept 4—Ard. schrs Decora, 
from Apple River for New York; Hortensia, 
from Sand River for do.

Sid—Schrs Madeline, for Pembrokè (N S) ; 
Emma Story, for Parrsboro.

Philadelphia, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Nora, from 
Hillsboro.

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 4—Ard, schrs R 
Carson, Mc.Lane, from New York; Lizzie C 
Rich, Ward, from do; Wm Marshall, from 
St John; Walter Miller, Tower, from St John 
(N B); Walter Scott, from Alma (N B).

a./(Vegetable Preparationfor As -
stmilating theTood andReg uta- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

w-tt

A Third Class Female Teacher Wanted ; to 
commence about 1st of October, 1905. 

Apply, A. Chris. Jensen, Secretary to Trus
tees, Blue Bell, P. O., Victoria County, | 
N. B. 8-23 4i sw

I
XX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
V V for school district No. 7, parish of Mus- j 
quash. Apply, stating salary wanted, to !
Bristall Hargrave, Dipper Harbor, West St. Many people from the maritime prov- 
John county, N. B. 7 -9 sw.----- j jnce6 have recently visited the Canadian

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. A

of settlements and the frequency of homes.
Trees have been planted and are prosper
ing, and it he landscape is being relieved 
with a diversity of objects.

It is not unlikely that in fifteen or 
twenty years the West will have from 
five to ten millions of people. Such a 
population will call into being a gyea^ in
dustrial development, creating cities and 
towns and the organization of the agencies 
which minister to the needs of a vast and 
complex commonwealth. In that network 
of activity the crudeness and wide, wan
dering circles of illimitable, space of the 
present will be blotted out. In its plaqe 
will one be conscious of the working out 
of great creative plans and enterprises and 
the knitting and holding together of the 
cords of a mighty ataoe. Men will rejoice 
in the strength of the soil and the inter
play of forces reared upon it. They will 
not repine forever for rushing mountain 
streams and the murmur of the wind in 
•the forest tree tope no matter bow full
t Str Calvin Au.t.n, 2,853.be. They will be busy with the alta.rs or G Lee> md8e and pass.
commerce and the achievements of men sch F W Pickles, Patterson, Apalachicola, 
among men' He who goes to the West J Suait N, 38, Merriam, Har-
today undoubtedly will miss much , v€y. Ida 77< Moffat* River Hebert, 
the East offers. He need scarcely fear Saturday, Sept. 2.
that the play of life will be any leas Str Penobscot, Mitchell. Boston via Maine
vivid or real (than i-t is here, or that com- Sch* Corinto, 97, Graham, Eastport, F Tufts
pensaiticm will not be made to him in & Co, bal.

for What he gives up in the Sch Fanny, 91, Sabean, Boston, F Tufts & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Tug Flushing, 121, Farris, North 

Sydney; sch Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin,Beaver 
Harbor.

ofDEATHS
Tj°?AL Gen^raig ?^s™enMw„la VVcet. Published interviews with them dia- JLJ every town and district in New Bruns- ...
wick to represent “Canada’s Greatest Nur- close that thev have been impressed with 
•eries.“ Special list of hardy varieties for the expansion and prosperity taking place
New Brunswick. Start now at best selling , ^ D ,__. a-Vp-t, tn nnalifvseason. Write for prospectus and send 25c. there. But pain» are taken to qua liy 
for cur handsome aluminum microscope* their enthusiasm by reference to advant- 
magnifles 4^ times, just the thing for bo|p- a6r6g eni0ved here that are not possessed 
l»t». Stone & Wellington. Toronto. Ojg b« ^ we6tem rountTy. Especially is at

tention called to unattractive social condi- 
Æ ! tirons in the West, and to the want of
nipahovN ; scenery and charm of nature with which 
d all con- the eastern provinces are endowed. The 
sll ^ver-. monotony of the interminable stretches of 

lenses, $3 per 1 prairie land is insisted upon as altogether 
day. Steady employmen^y good reliable forbidding to those accustomed to reel- 
men. We lay out your Wrk for you. No deuce by the sea and to the forests and 
experience needed. Write for full particu- hjii T;'.erK and lakes that are never
Ura^alu. Medicinal Co., London. Ontario. ^ ^ht. ^e views indi-

F---- | cate a want of appreciation rather than
a recognition of the real significance of 

Sew, the West and a failure to estimate the 
dououa extent the West is to grow or to foresee 

vartlstng changes that are to pass upon it.
Jtoj' It is very much to be doubted whether
n. No exper- a person who at most can only have seen 

im" a very small portion of a very great
try, is qualified to express a judgment of 

—■ any value upon it. If his knowledge is re- 
per etricted to what he has observed while 
on* passing through the country on the main 

line of the Canadian Pacific, and stopping 
ojf at intermediate poirits between W inni- 
pêg and the coast, he can hardly say more 
tlian that he has seen something of the 
country. The real West, except certain 
portions of Manitoba traversed by the 
Canadian Pacific through line, is not on 
the borders of its track. It is penetrated 
by its branch lines. It lies m a ^ar8e 
measure in the great Saskatchewan valley. 
While the train is running several hundred 
miles through the spare ranching country 
there is a feeling of disappointment. One e 
illusions about the West would not be lost 
if he saw the miles of waving grain shoul
der high that are distributed over wide 
tracts of the country at this moment.

Even in the journey by the Canadian 
Pacific across Manitoba there are lacking 
the abundant signs of development the 
traveler expected to see. There is plenty 
of rich land in sight, but of numerous 
farm houses and substantial buildings, and 
indications o-f thick settlement, there is a 
noticeable dearth. The inquirer learns of 
the native that the province is so large 
that its population is too small to be seen 
against the sky line, and tha-t its towns 
and villages are not on the main thorough
fare of the C. P. R. H was by keeping 
to the country intersected by the C. P. B. 
through route that the settlement of the 
West was made so tardy. When it was 
discovered that richer lands lay elsewhere 
the development commenced that is now 
proceeding so rapidly. If the visitor will 
leave the main line he will find conditions 
abundantly justifying the faith and en
thusiasm of the people of the West to
wards their country.

BURNS—In this city, on Aug. 30, Thomas 
M. Burns, in the 26th year of his age, leav
ing a wife and one daughter to mourn their 
sad loss.

HIGGINBOTTOM—Suddenly, at Upper 
Sheffield, An the morning of Sept, 1, Clara 
8. Higglnbottom, eldest daughter of J. Albert 
and Charlotte Venning, and beloved wife of 
John H. Higglnbottom, of London (Ont.)

MACDONOUFF—In this city, after a pro
tracted illness, on the 4th inst., Mary Ann 
MacDonouff, in the 72nd year of zher age.

ETCHINGHAM—At Chapel Grove, Septem
ber 4, Maggie, beloved wife of John Etching- 
ham, and daughter of William Timmons, 
Petersville, Queens county.

WHOLE FAMILY IH 
MARRIAGE PUZZLE

XtapcofOUHri
ASmd- >
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tAmn
EN WANTED—Reliable men 
irreality throughout Canada U 

tackingand Introduce our goot 
cards on trees, fences, 
■plouous places; distrl 
Using matter. Commis 
a year or $80 a month

Idges. tStepmother Becomes Mother-in-Law 
to Her Husband's Three 

Sons

ing
A perfect remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

•alary; lSf>

r For Over 
Thirty Years

SHIP NEWS.
facsimile Signature ofALL GUESSING RELATIONSHIPfVfBN WANTED—Reliable men 

ill locality throughout Canada to 
our goods, tack up showcards t 
fences, along roads and all Æ 
places; also distributing * small 
matter. Salary $900 pen 
month and expenses $2.3 
employment to good, relia 
Sen ce necessary. Write fo 
pire Medicine Co., London ,'Dnt.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow dAw.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. NEW YORK.Metzger Twine Marry Two Sis

ters, and There is a Tangle 
That is Difficult to Unravel. CASTORIA

NEW YORK

y :
coun-

Toledo, Ohio. Sept. 3—One of the most re
markable marriage tangles ever known was 
presented to the authorities in Probate 
Court this morning, when Edward and Fred 
Metzger, twins, made application to marry 
sisters. This in itself was strange enough, 
but when the clerk was preparing the pa
pers it was learned that an elder brother of 
the twins had married a sister of the two 
prospective brides of the twins.

A look at the entry journal showed that 
in May, 1904, Albert Metzger, a brother, had 
married Ida Miller, the third sister. While 
the people in the court were having 
laugh at this Edward spoke up and said: ' 
“Let me tell you something that will set 
you to thinking deeper. Our father is the 
husband of the girl’s mother.”

Lewis C. Metzger married Mrs. Christina 
Miller Metzger and had three sons, two of 
them twins. Mrs. Miller had three daugh
ters. Now the daughters become the brides 
of the sons. In other words, Metzger is the 
father-in-law of his stepdaughter and Mrs. 
Metzger is the mother-in-law of the step-

Mrs. Metzger ‘was married four times. Her 
second marriage was to the brother of her 
present husband, but by that union she had 
no children. Here are some of the puzzles 
to work out: If your two brothers married 
sisters of your wife what relation would 
your children be to your brother’s children, 
or what would they be if you and your 
brother's father took for his second wife 
the mother of the girls who are now the 
wives of the three sons?

boys have stopped figuring on the 
saying that when they have children 

the relationships will be so mixed as to baf
fle deciphering. In spite of it all, the com
plication is entirely legal because there is 
no blood relationship between the contract
ing parties.

exact copycfp wrapper.
YÇTANTED—Gentlemen or
•xperience unnecessary. *M
Bay street, Toronto. 2-
VX7ANTED—Hand thrashed Rye VV Highest prices paid. Address 
Charlton, 100 Brussels street.
TTTANTED—By a smart, strong, young man 
VV to work in the shipping room. A. B. C., 
care of Telegraph office. 8-2S-2i-d

I posi t! 
’Keefe, 157
-w.

I some measure 
pleasajit east.

The question remains, should the young 
man in this province forsake it for the 
West? Hundreds in the past have an
swered thait question in another form for 
themselves. They have gone into the Uni
ted States, into its teeming cities, or they 
have wandered far into other lands. They 
have established thedr lives elsewhere than 
in the home land and their labor has 
contributed to the upbuilding of other 
peoples. What we as a rule hear of them 
is, that on the average they have done 
well. The striking instances of success 
do not appear to be numerous. They are 
largely to be found in the professional 
classes. Simon Newcomb did wisely when 
he went from (Moncton to become the 
chief astromoner at Washington. The St. 
John Globe a few years ago made the re
mark that Canada was too small a field 
for President Schunman of Cornell Uni
versity. With exceptions of this kind the 

that has been won has been no 
remarkable than that achieved by

W.r3lL 
8-26 4i sw

Monday, Sept. 4. 
Reicker, fromBktn Shawmut (Am), 406,

New York, J E MoOre, coal.
Schr Rebecca W Huddell, (Am), 210 Far- 

die, from New York, D J Purdy, bal.
Schr Eleen M MitChei! (Am). C35, Wry, 

from New York, J H ScammeU & Co, bal.
Schr Alexandra, 178, Bllnn, from New 

York, master, bal.
Schr Mineola, 207, Forsyth, from New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Schr Viola, 124, Cole, from New York, J 

W smith, coal.
Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Ol

son, Maine port, R C Elkin.
Schr Harold B Cousins, 360, Williams, from 

New York, P 'McIntyre, coal.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance' Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

■

%
Cleared.

Friday, Sept. 1.
Sch Temperance Bell, Wilcox, Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Hattie C Luce, Thurston, New York, 

Donald Fraser & Son.
Sch Romeo, Henderson, Providence, A 

Cushing & Co.
Tay, Spragg, New Haven (Conn), A 

Cushing & Go.
Coastwise—Schs Jolliette, Gordon, St Mar

tins; Helen M, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; 
Lone Star, Richardson, North Head; Au
gusta Evelyn, Scovtl, do.

Saturday, Sept. 2.
Coastwise—Schs Ida M, Moffatt, River He

bert; C J Colwell, Alexander, Point Wolfe; 
Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Mait
land, Hatfield, Windsor; Haine Bros, Hains, 
Freeport; Glenara, Starratt, River Hebert; 
Corinto, Graham, Parrsboro ; barge No 2, 
War nock, Parrsboro. #

SchFOR SALE, The
puzzle.success 

more
-those who remained at home.

It may, however, very well be that the 
achievements of those who did not go 
away were made possible by the vacancy 
created by those who Avant. In a com
munity with limited opportunities it can
not be that all shall see of the travail of 
•their soul and be satisfied. The conclu
sion of the matter is that if New Bruns
wick is not to make greater advancement 
than it has, the West offers greater in
ducements to the young man than are to 
be found here. The population that is 
swinging into the West and the develop
ment that is taking place there cannot 
fail to appeal to him unless reasonable 
scope for his ambition is given to him 
here. It can well be seen that if our 
population does not grow, and if openings 
do not offer, we cannot retain the fresh 
generations that are always coming on. 
The clerk and the tradesman can find no 
foothold except by supplanting one already 
in possession. To bid for increase of pop
ulation it is not enough to invite the 
prospective merchant to remain. He can 
only prudently stay if he finds that some 
day when he opens a store on his own ac
count he can obtain customers without 
despoiling his competitors. This can 
alone be guaranteed to him by growth of 
population. He must be shown that the 
farming classes are to increase and the 
number of artisans and producers to grow. 
Jt is a problem whether emigrants can be 
induced to come to this province while 
the fertile lands of the West are open to 
them. The difficulty will be to retain our 
own farmers. The spectacle of a farmer 
in the West clearing up six or eight thou
sand dollars from a quarter section of 
ground in a season will be the subject of 
much restless reflection to the young farm
er of the east.

to Rev. R. 
a half miles

^^t ^SALE—Property belmi^ng

from * Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B.

sw-3w _______________ _
.TpARM FOR SALE—In one of the most de- 
J: eirable localities in Carleton county, on 
the bank of the St John River, one mile 
south ot Florenceville station. The farm 
contains 175 acres, 160 acres cleared, 25 
acres wood land ; is well fenced and under 
good; cultivation. Farm buildings 
convenient to churches and school. Address 
William Tompkins, Upper Peel, Carleton 
County. 7-22-2mo-sw.

Sussex Happenings.
Sussex, Sept. 4^-The funeral of the late 

Mrs. J. A. McArthur will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in
stead of Tuesday.

The funeral of the late Andrew Bell, 
who died Friday afternoon, took place 
yesterday afternoon. Interment at Kirk 
Hill. The funeral was in charge of the 
Salvation Army. Deceased was about 78 
years of age.

The home of Thomas Walker, Jeffrey’s 
Corner, was the scene of a very sad event 
Saturday evening caused by the death of 
their little son, Harold, aged three years- 
The funeral took place this afternoon at 
Kirk Hill. Rev. Frank Baird conducted

f

Sailed.

Friday, Sept. 1.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.7
Saturday, Sept. 2.

Str Moonlight, 882, Wilkinson, Limerick, 
J H ScammeU & Co.

Str Hestia, Ferguson, Glasgow via Balti
more, Schofield & Co.

Str Florence, Barr,
Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.
Monday, Sept 4.

Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Western Progress Great.
It is impossible to escape the conclusion 

when thought is given to one or two out
standing facts that the West is being 
transformed into a great and flourishing 
region. The unbroken series of abundant 
harvests that have now been gathered for 
several years has removed the country 
completely out of the reach of the experi
mental stage. These harvests have placed 
the farmers on a secure footing. They are 
a pledge that the country is of immense 
fertility and can be depended upon to pro
duce magnificent crops with unfailing regu
larity. Nor one refuse to regard the 
great' volume of immigration that is going 
into the country as possessing no mean
ing. The immigrants of the past two or 
three years have been drawn by the suc
cess of those who preceded them. The 
influx of the American farmer is particu
larly noteworthy. Of many immigrants 

' from Europe it could be said that they 
were driven forth by the hardships and 
congested conditions at home, and thaï; 
they came to Canada in preference to the 
United States because of the high price of 
American lands. The American immigrant 
is exempt from this remark. He has given 
up his American home not on account of 
stress of living but because he finds the 
Canadian West a greater land of promise.

While the tide of American immigration 
is not quite as strong this year as last 
reason, it is not to be supposed that it is 
likely to slacken. Persons in the two 
Wests say that the tide has only com
menced to flow, and that we are to witness 
a wonderful American invasion of our 
country. The unparalleled crop that is to
day being harvested and that is estimated 

likely to average from 80,000,000 to 
100,000,000 bushels, about double what it 
was last year, cannot fail to excite Ameri
can interest in the country to a very high 
pitch.

The present year was a critical one in 
the history of the West. There was a fear 
that the crop would be a failure owing to 
a predicted drought. Money has been far 
from easy owing to over speculation in 
land by farmers and small traders. It 
was anticipated that should the crop be 

Western Canada. Nomination' day will . tmjtten with frost or rust much hardship 
be the 5th, and polling day the 12th Sep- j would be felt in making payments, and 
tomber There are two eandidates in the j that there would be general distress. The 
1 . . progress of the country would have been
field—W. McManmng, barrister, and U il- |lar^ an^ retarded. With the danger 
barn A. Lowerison. The latter is brought 0£ cr0p failure past the confidence in the 
out by the labor unions. He was defeat- countrv by outsiders that was momentarily 
ed in February last by a very narrow ma- j checked, will now be revived with increas- 
jority. Mr. Manning is a new man and vigor. A great inpouring of American 

of Rev. J. W. Manning, St- John an(j general immigration may be looked
unexampled development will 

be commenced. An extent of land 1,000

LOST London via Halifax,

T OST—A yearling hay colt. Last seen at 
JU Westbeach. A white mark on right 
hind foot, and a star on forehead. Informa
tion which will lead to recovery will be re
warded. Apply L. E.. care of Daily Tele
graph. ____________________  Sw CANADIAN PORTS.

Campbellton, Aug 30—Cld, str Chicklade, 
Atkins, Barrow Head f o; sch Besmer Ahl, 
Douglas, Isle of Man.

Hillsboro, Aug 31—Aid, sch Bradford C 
French, Garland, Portsmouth; str Beaver, 
Reid, St. John, and cld.

Cld 30th, str Nora, Stabell, Chester.
Chatham, Sept 1—Cld, str Hanna. Man

chester.
Halifax, Sept 1—Ard, str Dahome, Mont

real.
Sid—Str Boston (Nor), Santiago De Cuba 

and Jamaica.
Chatham, N B, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Aarstein 

(Nor), from Brow Head, f o.
Dalhousie, N B, Aug 28—Ard, bark Magda, 

1,110, Traltsen, from Cape Town.
Bark Albatross, 878, Olsen, Cork, both to 

load at Campbellton; 29th brig Speed, 243, 
Christiansen, for Sligo.

Hillsboro, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Naina, Naro, 
from Newark.

Cld, 2nd—Schr Brandford C French, Gar
land, for Chester (Pa).

Newcastle, Sept 1—Bark, Aniello, Lauro, 
from Leith.

Halifax, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 
New York.

sid—s
dies ani
and Charlottetown; Senlac, from St John via 
ports.

the services.
Quite a number of students from the 

surrounding villages left today for Fred
ericton to be at the opening of Normal 
school tomorrow morning.

Walter C. Keith left this evening for 
Fredericton, ^where he will attend Nor
mal school

Rev. Mr. Fulton, of Hampton, preached 
to the Orangemen at Markhamville yes
terday afternoon. A number from tius- 

out. The service was largely 
attended and his eloquent discourse was 
appreciated by all.

Notwithstanding the downpour of rain, 
large crowd left by the morning train 

to attend the sports and races at Monc
ton today.

Walter C. Fairweather and wife, of St. 
John, are here for the holiday.

Rev. Mr. Fulton preached to a full 
house in the Methodist church last 
ing in the absence of Rev. Mr. Gough, 
who is in Summerside (P- E. I.)

Miss Pearl Stocktdh will leave tomor- 
for Saekville, where she will attend

MONEY TO LOAN.
TT. H. PICKETT, B. C. Is, Barrister, SOU- 
JLI citor, etc., Canada Life Building, St 
John., N. B. Money to Lo*n.% Loan» 
Collated. to guides provides that only people resi

dent and domiciled in the province may 
so act or be employed as camp help. A 
licensed guide may not at the same lime 
hold a license to shoot. Residents pay 
$2, non-residents $50 f<-r the hunting li
cense.
panied by a guide, and one guide may 
not conduct more than five at a time.

It iih probably not generally known that
moose or caribou

NOW TO SHOOTEvery Parent,
Every Young Man 
Every Young Woman

All non-residents must be accom-eex were

Who comes to the PROVINCIAL EXHIBI
TION at Fredericton is invited to visit the 
beautiful, well equipped school rooms of theI when any person kills a 

he must bring out the head, affix to it 
a tag giving the number of his lie. 
the time and place of killing. .X dupli
cate must be forwarded to the crown land

Big Game Season to Open 
Friday of Next Week

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

;on
tpar Carlbbee, for Bermuda, West In
ti Demerarar- Olivette, Hawkesbury department.

A correspondent Avrites that if the game 
of this province is to be preserved for the 
benefit of true sportsmen and future gen
erations. it would be well for some of ifie 
game wardens to pay more stride atten
tion to their duties. He gives information 
that a number of so-called sportsmen have 
already started to hunt both deer and. 
moose in this country; that for a number 
of years persons residing in the vicinity 
of {South Bay, Grand Bay and spruce 
La<k have been killing deer botli before 
the season opens and after its cl

Partridge also, he says, are looked qpon 
by such persons as spoils not to be allow
ed to slip through heir hands when oppor
tunity offers, both in and out of season 
and if the game animals are still to exist 
as a valuable asset of the province, to at
tract the wealthy sportsmen and tourist 
from over the border, and from whom a 
good revenue is annually collected by the 
provincial authorities,, such depredations 
by unscrupulous hunters must be dealt 
with promptly and the game laws en
forced.

New Brunswick’s Hope.which will be open, for visitors all through 
Exhibition week.

Send for our catalogue. Address
W. J. OSBORNE,

Principal.

Unless the province is to develop indus
trially one can hardly see where growth 

be expected. If flourishing and con
venient markets are created for farm pro
duce onr farms will hardly be deserted. 
Their number could be expected to in
crease. Manufacturing enterprises always 
react upon an agricultural community, giv
ing rise to increased production and fos
tering a tone of contentment among farm- 

If our farmers are to be attracted to

SOME POINTERS. BRITISH PORTS.

Llanelly,. Aug 29—Ard, bark Taara, Paspe- 
blac.

Tralee, Aug 29—Ard, bark Rosa, St John.
Carnarvon, Aug 31—Ard, bark Arcturus,

•Dalhousie (N B.)
Preston, Aug 31—Ard, bark Henrik Ibsen,

Sheet Harbor (N S.)
London, Aug 31—Ard, str Iona, Montreal 

and Quebec.
Lizard, Aug 31—Passed, str Monmouth,

Montreal and Quebec for London.
Brow Head, Sept 1—Passed, str London 

City, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver
pool. TTnner Coverdale. Sept. 1—Mr. McFee, of

Fnukahulf, Passed? e’str*Chlonian; Halifax, spent Sunday with friends here
Montreal for Glasgow. Miss Jennie Grosset, of St. John, is spend-

Movllle, Sept 1—Sid, etr Virginian, from Jng her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Henry 
Liverpool for Montreal. tjQrmor ... ,

Queenstown, Sept 1—Ard, str Campania, Burdie Hall of Sussex, who has been , The big game Season will open .Friday,
N£„w<,r£==°dr sLn'tTpass"^ "Sindian- vliSg^dends ‘hïre. h» returned home j Sept. 15. and then until the last day of 
apolis from dBathurst (N B); Phoenix, from s!"^t,"ho has becn qultc 5erious y November it will be permitted each li
st John. 1 Mrs Duffy' and daughter, Miss Jennie, of 1 censed hunter to shoot his ono bull
Commerce, ’ from M^b'ester, St j’ohn and ?u°es'?“-ofspM“t alTâvl H E°HarmeT thc . mooee, one bull caribou or two deer, with
Philadelphia. 8 Hnv and k" Steives of Boft'on a™ =i>end- : this restriction, that the game must be
M^tlMid qSUWmUS IS? UÏ: ' ** lheir vaT-ation with relatives In Cover- ! taken between an hmtv before sunrise
ernnnl dale. f5 . .. ; and the same time attet biinsct. -i-mgs

Plymouth. Sept 4-Art. stmr Kron Print. in^ifsr3t(^“n1i® fhba^Vctlon^f°or^ Mverai“weeks' and artificial lights may not be employed 
Wilhelm, from New York for Cherbourg and wjl] leav0 t0(jay for her home in St. John. ; jn f j1(. hunt, except that thc former may 

ital ami directed by competent manage*! Malin* Head, Sept 4-Pa.ssed, stmr Lakonia, anumberof ^^ove^rdaje^people . b(> used t„ expel wild animal» from cul-
ment, do not fail of their proper fruits, from Montreal for Glasgow The6 farmers are well through their hay. tivated fields.
The men at their head are sang tin» that Tort Talbot, Sept 1 Ara, d k vega, Irom lng Thp weather the past two months has : ju Kings, Queens and Sunbury coun- 
the success they have achieved is act «o Lbrerpèol. Sept 3-Ard, stmr Indianapolis, c?2îi1 an" aviTa-^ one4 ’ ties muskrats may be killed only from
phenomenal that it cannot be scored in from Bathurst (MB) i gut on ground that has ben cropped for sev- March 10 to June 10.
other lines. With an expansion in indue- n GJ®fg<yv’ ’ 3ept 2 S1“’ *■ mr U aDy’ Ior oral years or more the. eut has been very j}ie j^^on is closed for mink, /slier
trial activity the growth of the rest of the QuebeC" ------------ ÿC g^fn,''m7ot“ and “oTer ‘emps'wül^tmi and sable until October 15, 1000. The
province need not be despaired r»t. FOREIGN PORTS give more than an average yield, particu- .season will then be open-for hunting these

New Brunswick has in time, past suffer- x-Bound south str 1 1"» the pota,° rmi’- i animals from this date to March 31 each
ed severely from loss of imputation. A Arthur, Yarmouth. ---------------- —-------------— winter.
danger now again threatens us, draining Portland, Sept 1—Ard, str Penobscot, Ma-cu-h The came laws of the province protect
u, of our young people ns did the United MHetoU. Burton Johm^ ^ ^ Digby News. ^ ^ „ntil July ,007. and the
States for a generation or mo.e. Jn? a- Riy^r Sept 1—Ard, sch Onward, St; Digby, Sept. 1—Word has reached here of narfridce until the fifteenth of this

utg and prosperous es c n o ^ fldei gt pierre (Miq.) of Moncton (N. B.) Her daughter wife of -p]le law proclaims that wild fowl shall thought to be dangerously hunt, but at.
by a.n a,bounding and flourishin hast the Salem_ gept i-sid «eh» Lena White,Rock- CounMllor <.eo R. McNull. left lesUrday ^ bp caugj,t xtith » net nor killed with shp is m|| advanced in years her many
latter ehou e e 11 la§^nd1e°rr5®”^yn'i ^Srpt^i -Passcd, sch Bffle j '“summer tourists are leaving for their a punt gun or swivel, nor shall artificial friends are somewhat anxious about Iter
trst- - -- st John for Wickford. homes on every train and b“al- s,’'l th^ ! lights be used in their capture or de- condition.

New York, sept 1-Ard. str Lucania, Uv- TonTh in Ihe hlstT of Wgbya" Î st ruction. Miss Ida Glendenning, of- Hm.llon. ar-
Old—Schs Rewa, St John; Invictus, New- summer resort. I The killing of song birds other than rived on Friday to spend a- lew weeks

castle; Howard, Gaspe (P Q.) Smith's Cove, one of Dtgby s suburban vil- i fnglish sparrow is made unlawful, i visiting relatives and friends here.
w.?dasthXudfa?'sSt.1-Light SOUthWeSt XSn £% j except that the surveyor-general ntay is- ! <>. 11. Xathburn. of Rothesay, spent the

Passed east—Str Volund, New York for all the business they can handle. , licenses for killing them for scientific
Wimteor A big Yarmouth excursion will come to

Lvnn ‘Sent 1—Ard sch Irene, River He- Digby Labor day in S. S. Prince Arthur, fit i purposes. . .hert "fN S )P the D A R. line, under the auspices of the, ]for „11 violations suitable penalties are
Vineyard Haven, Sept 1-Sld, schs W E & Yarmouth band. No programme-of sports | ,ided Tllese vary from $5 to $300, Mrs. Uriah Fowler, postmistress at "Mill

r S^beT,MmTuXb (m^ew1^ the h^e’ arranged for good with double penalties for killing on the «eMmenU» Spe«l»g
P ft E Given, from Saekville for Providence, horse racing. Sabbath day. “er daugbtei, Mrs. Allred it. MoLoy, ot
/ Passed—Strs pro^îu torS-w ‘̂ned" ‘ Tim section of the game

canFredericton, N. B. FROM THE LAWS

V AMHERST CIVIC
row
Mount Allison for the coming term. ________

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. White, Mrs. ,
Garfield White, S. H. White and daugh- partrj(jge SeaSOll Will Be Again
ter, Della, left this morning for St. John. ° u V C

Dr. udgh Langetroth and wife, of st. Opened on Sept, lb—Hunting ree
John, are spending the holiday here. j $2 ^ ResidentS) $5Q f0r Non-

Doinga in Upper Coverdale. Residents—The Provisions and Re-

as

BYE-ELECTION ers.
the West our cities and towns will sensi
bly feel the loss. The interests of all 
classes of a country are inseparably bound

/
strictions.Amherst, Sept. 2—Amheret is again in 

-tiré" midst of a civic contest made necee- 
by the resignation of Councillor E.

up.
The contention has always been free o-f 

contradiction that at many points in the 
province we are favorably situated to en
gage in manufacturing. St. John especially 
has a unique position as a manufacturing 
centre. Cheap power is at its door, and 
fuel and raw material can oe brought to 
it by water. Our distance from the in
terior of Canada is said to in no wise han
dicap us in competing with the manufac
turers of Ontario. A few factories ?n our 
midst thait have flourished greatly attest 
that industries manned with sufficient cap-

sary
Howard Moffat, who is now located in

Harvey Station Notes.
TIavvy Station. Sept. 4 —Rain has fallen 

heavily since midnight, breaking the 'long 
continued drought which has done much 
injury to root crops. Li tit le or no damage 
has been done by forest tires in this sec
tion.

The Dunn Packing Company, of St. 
John, last week shipped a ear of live 
hogs to St. .John for use in their factory. 
This is tlie first shipment of live hogs 
from this station. The a.ninials were most
ly spring pigs ranging in weight from 150 
to 300 pounds.

Mrs. Margaret Little accident ly fell 
down the steps of her l>ack kitchen yes
terday morning and sustained severe 
huvises and a bad shaking up. Nile i< not

(N.B.), who has opened an office here for, and an 
during the past summer.

Notwithstanding the term to be filled miles in length and 500 mile» in breadth of 
is only until February, 1906, considerable unexcelled productiveness must draw ta 
interest is manifested. itself a stream of people that wall not

Miss Gertrude Henderson, of Andover cease until every adre is under cultivation. 
fX B ) is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. With it is a superb ranching country of 
B James Lawson, Church street. | practically unlimited range Of such a

' country none but the highest hope» »hould

,fFljmod^ after6 thë~'«ro?dent?C'^PP h'S Pr6S6”Ce ! note of criticism that is heard
Second Chauffeur.—“Yes; as soon as the in tile opinion of the tourist from the 

doctor came he asked him to prescribe for that it is a featureless, monotonous
the auto.”—New York Sun. iaiKj’ may be well founded at the present

j time. The country does suffer in contract 
I with a ljupfl so diversified as New Bruns

wick. J^t one has only in imagination to 
i loohjjmiead a few years to find that con- 

n in the west in a large degree im- 
Wroved. The presence of numerous cities 
Hind towns throughout it must invest the 
I country with an extent of interest now 
I lacking. The level lands of many Western 
I states are redeemed from this fault, if it 

be called a fault, by the populous com
munities spread over them. It muet hap
pen that tfcese, too, will spring up in our 
West, and that into that country will be 
tnfused the elements of interest and civil
ization that are bound up in numerous and 

j thriving centres of population.
I In southern Manitoba today the plain 
| has Lost it» dullness owing to a multitude

■

s

Is Year HeatLClear?
If not, it I^robafcly tl^ault 
of your jSWer ani y^^need a 
corrective YoiJvATbe sur^ 
prised to see ho/^iickly^^lr 
brain will clearûnd ho^^Fuch 
better you can trork at^^aking

T.

Quebec Lumber Fire.
Quebec. Sept. I—A fire broke out this 

evening in the Bertrand lumber yards and 
nearly all the lumber piled there has 
been burned.

can i Sunday here a guest at the resilience of 
I Mr. \V. V. Smith.Beechem’s

Pills,
Sold Everywhere. 2a boxes cents.

York, profcn- 
ediflee.. recently 

worthy of Its
St. Thomas' Church. New 

iaes to erect in place of the 
destroyed by fire a structure 
reputation and distinction,^

uvt «c iSt. John.
9Hlllatooro; harkI \] I
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

Sumimr Cdfeiplain^.
•id ill Looseness of nl^S^wtls In 
t ChSdren or AyK.

I DEiA^wfrs
Ë fl&tract of

WilJjSffawberry

k -:.r AML

my

:

is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every# home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. George N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont., writes: 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry as the best medicine I bavé ever used for 
Diarrhœa and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it4n the house and praise it highly to all my friends.”

j
|>28ÿî1 \ Y.i

w•*a.
r-:

At b months old
Doses - 35Cents

Im ams /Children

M C 2 0 3 3
-

■
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I SCHOONER FROM HERE 

GETS INTO TROUBLE
ARM SHATTEREDA GLIMPSE OF THE TORONTO FAIR 

BY A TELEGRAPH REPRESENTATIVE
“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”

BY A GUNSHOT The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADAComrade Neglected to Get Health 
Certificate Before Sailing

Fredericton Lad While Taking 
Weapon from Canoe Was Badly 

WoundedNew Brunswickers Have Something to Learn About Agri
cultural Methods-British Tars Not Up to Canadian Stand
ard Physically—Ours the Hardy Race-A Well-Organized 
Exhibition.

Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.Captain Kerrigan is Held Up at 
Seituate Customs, and One 
Trouble Leads to Another— 
Has Wired Here for Advice.

Prompt Action of Companion 
Likely Saved Young Coburn’s 
Life—Rev. A. R. Robinson of 
Gibson Resigns Charge- - Other 
News of the Capital.

"UNRIVALLED” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing'has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling

As we have said before, the reputation of
Seituate, Mass., Sept. 1—The English 

schooner Comrade, from St. John (N. B.) 
with lumber, arrived ait this port this 
noon, and Oapt. John Kerrigan, m com
pany with the consignee, went to the cus
tom house at Plymouth to enter the ves-

Here Capt. Kerrigan found himself in 
trouble, as the collector refused to enter 
his craft, having bean advised through the 
Boston custom house (that the Comrade 
had sailed from St. John without the 
necessary health clearance certificate from 
the customs authorities.

Capt. Kerrigan thus finds himself up 
against a snag, for in addition to having 
violated a maritime law, which lays him 
liable to a heavy fine, as he cannot enter 
his vessel within the required time limit 
he will involuntarily agarin violate the 
law. He has wired his liome port for ad
vice and is anxiously awaiting a reply.

At the custom house in Plymouth the 
officers were at a loss how best to pro
ceed, as it was the first case of the kind 
in their jurisdiction.

The captain says it was from thought
lessness on -bis part that in the hurry of 
sailing he forgot to take out the necessary 
health certificate, and 'that he did not 
think of it until he reached the custom 
house this afternoon and attempted to 
enter the vessel.

In the meantime the vessel is tied up 
at the Wharf here with the skipper await
ing developments.

doubt conducted under more favorable 
circumstances here, but their success is 
due mainly to more intelligent methods. 
The local government in Ontario is more 
keenly alive to the progress 
It possesses more initiative and makes a 

systematic study of local conditions 
than do our provincial governments by 
the sea. The people in turn have more 
confidence in their country and its fu
ture.

In manufactures this exhibition fur
nishes striking evidence that Canada will 

make about everything that a tem
perate dime can 
biles to shoes, from farm machinery to 
textiles, she will soon run the gamut of 
mechanical and industrial achievement. 
With her enormous water powers,her cool 
climate, energetic and sober workers, who 
shall place a limit to the growth of her 
buoyant and vigorous life?

for years to delighted customers.
establishment is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 

expressly for us, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which Is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received, 
range of cloths, colors or 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure- 

Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every- 
Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

(By Charles H. McIntyre.)I
Fredericton, Sept. 3—(Special)—The St. 

John yacht Zuleika arrived in port last 
night and will remain until tomorrow. 
Those on board were J. Fraser Gregory, 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, Thomas Lawson, 
J. Ernest McFee, F. E. Smith and John 
Dick.

The first shooting accident of the sea
son took place Saturday morning at a 
point on the Douglas shore of the St. 
John river about five miles aoove here, 
and it came within an ace of having fatal

Toronto, Aug. 31—Situated on the shore 
of Lake Ontario and comprising some 200 

of land, the general location of the 
National Exhibition could hardly be im
proved. For twenty-seven years this ex
hibition has been held anmuaDy with suc
cess. Today its equipment, land and build
ings are probably worth $1,500,000, and 
yet further plans have already been ma-

The property of this institution is 
ed by the city of Toronto, but it is man- 

of twenty-five 
from the

our
of farmers.acres sd.

moreF
You are not confined to a limited

cuts in this suit, we can give you the best materials, \

soon results.
About 5.30 a. m., Douglas Coburn, 

of Mrs- Coburn', of Saunders street, aged 
fifteen years, and his young friend, James 
D. Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
D. Fowler, and about the same age as his 
companion, started off for Springhill to 
try their luck as sportsmen.

The young fellows got a canoe at Ather
ton's boat house and paddled up as far 
as Springhill.

The canoe was pulled up on a boom 
and young Fowler ,got out first, and then 

Coburn followed. After getting

aged by a board 
directors who arc chosen 
city council, -board of (trade, Press Associa
tion and kindred bodies. The only paid 
official among them is Dr. Orr, the secre
tary and manager. All the others are pub
lic spirited citizens who have cheerfully 
given of their time and ability for the 
benefit of their city and province, borne 
of them have been on tike board nearly 
«twenty years, and during several months 
of the year they (have been willing to 
spend a .portion of each day in devising 
ways and means for (the promotion of the 
great annual fair. The term “National 
as applied to the fair -may perhaps be a 
trifle ambitious, but after examining the 
varied products shown on its grounds, 
I am satisfied that it 
up to that quality more

other annual exhibition in Canada.

produce. From automo- son

merits, 
body’s suit.|

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDChatham Happenings.
Chatham, Sept. 3—Thomas W. Flett, 

John A. Flett, Margaret J. Flett, Nelson, 
William J. Flett, Boston, and Charles F. 
Flett, Melrose (Mass.), are applying for 
incorporation as The Thomas W. Flett 
Lumber Co.', Ltd., to take over and carry 
on the milling and lumbering business of 
Thomas W. Flett, Nelson, With a pro
posed stock capital of $35,000.

Miss Lottie Kane sold a dwelling house 
on Queen street a few days ago to John 
Connell, of Bartibogue.

George, aged four months, son of Jos
eph Hebert, died Thursday after a short 
illness. The funeral was held Friday, 
burial in St- Michael’s cemetery.

Cal Burbridge met with a very gainful 
accident Saturday afternoon. As 
getting out of a wagon his foot dipped, 
the horse started, and both the front and 
back wheel of the vehicle passed over 
his left arm, dislocating it at the elbow.

At the close -of the usual sendee in St. 
Andrew’s church Sunday morning, Frank 
Carruthere was ordained an elder of the 
church. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Henderson and Rev. Mr. Simp
son.

ST. JOHN, N. Byoung
out of the canoe Coburn reached over for 
his shot gun, which was lying with the 
barrel pointed towards him. He picked 
up thé gun, which was a 16-guage, arid as 
he was lifting it out of the canoe the trig
ger caught and the gun was discharged.

The charge that was in the gun enter
ed Coburn’s left hand in the palm and a 
little below the wrist and passed through

s the fleshy part up to his arm near the Hartland, Aug. 31—Fire was discovered on
elbow, where it became embedded after Wednesday afternoon in the G. C. Watson
scorching his shirt near his heart. building, Main street. Little damage was

Immediately after the shot Coburn call- done, but C. W. Hurst, who occupies a part 
ed “I have shot myself,” and at once K
Fowler was at his companion s side. It wj,lch he occasionally sneers, and for some
did not take young Fowler long to size time was In a very eerious. condition 
up the situation. He concluded that the Faulknerawcre guests of Mrs. J. XV. Mont- 
first thing for him to do was to stop the gomery Sunday.
flow of blood and this he did by tying A L Bam
a couple of handkerchiefs around the in- ®onje weeks
jured arm. Then he ran to a farm hoitse, Harry McLauchlan, formerly teller in the 
secured a home and wagon and drove of Mont^aihere. was
Coburn at a rapid gait to Dr. MulUn s been at Quebec, but is now to. go to the
office at St. Marv’s. Lunenburg (N. S.) branch.

t-v vr n- j• i i . i -l i i • ji Sayre’s saw mill is shut down for a time Dr. Mullm did what he could hurriedly on account of the water being Insufficient 
to stop the flow of blood and then drove to float the logs through the pond. Water
Cobum to Mrs. Richards’ private hospK.ln^be river and streams here was never so
tal, where Dr. Atherton and Dr. Mullin Mrs j \y Montgomery ■ 
administered chloroform, cleaned out the day for two weeks' visit gt- 
wound, fixed up the torn arteries and ™ ,n the T“"
made the unfortunate young fellow as Warren Lindon and Miss Estey, of Wood- 
comfortable as possible. Later on young stock, were in Hartland Sunday.
~ , . , , , I- Ur,™,* n The Hartland Drug Company is a new firmCoburn wart taken to his home on fcaun- dojng busine8S jn the G. R. Burtt building,
ders street and is resting as easily as There was a picnic at Victoria Corner Wed- 
could he expected. It is said that unless ^aXPrp°ar~ fond'.11 ^
bload poisoning sets in the ipjured boy The forest fires are still doing much dam- 
will not have to lose his arm. age to woods and lumber lands.

Rev. W. R. Robinson has resigned the w°dn W,ayMatheEon' Woodstock’ waa herB 
pastorate of the Gibson Baptist church t. l. Fewer, of Woodstock, has been in 
owing to having had the arch of his left the village this week. .; » . % .. , , . Next Monday Frank A. Alton will leave
foot broken and the refusal ot the trac- for Toronto to enter the Ontario School of 
ture to mend. He will spend a year at Pharmacy. Mr. Aitpn has for the past eight 
Chicago University. The resignation of ^ EBtey & CUr‘
Rev. Mr. Robinson may lead to the first Beside the Exchange Hotel, the residences 
union of Baptist and Free Baptist of L E. McFarland and W. F. Thornton 
ii -x • • j ih.i ihQ nnnfrrprra have a new coat of paint and the store frontschurches, as it is said that the c grega- , of Hartland Drug Company. Reed Chase, J.

i tione of those denominations will undoubt- ; w. Montgomery, Keith & Plummer and Miss ___. , r pa*.r;Pi, rw
I McMullin have been brightened up. Yesterday morning, Mrs. FatricK ^as
j It is reported that the Hartland Advertiser sely, 83 Duke street, received a telegram 

will cease to exist after Sept. 15, that date announc;n£r +he death of her sister, Mrs. 
being the end of the first year under the announcing « . f zM_ \

Grr&nd. Falls News. present management. The Advertiser was Wellington Ivierstead, Eastport, (Me.),
■Granrf Falls Sent •> —Harrv Wade went established May lfi, 1890, by Fred H. Stevens, about 9 a. m. Deceased was seventy-eight 

,an, s, .Pj narri ■aae but it was not issued from its own offlee f , b d been m two or
to St. Johp yesterday on a busineea trip, until 1897, from which time Mr. Stevens got years ot age ana naa Deen 1 

,J w Bohan, Bath, is in town today, i out the paper regularly for seven years, three months.
H. T. Charron, Ottawa, is a guest at the ! additi°" ‘^rvired

C’urless House. the paper a losing venture, as It always had and several grandchildren, she is survived
Dr. B. A. Pudd'ington returned yesterday i been. Mr. McLauchlan will hereafter con- by another sister, Mrs. Thomas Kascad- 

from St. John where he went to attend dUuLerî°b „?nnCe'miii after Heine isle for din. °' Milltown. (Me.), and one brother, 
the funeral of his brother, F. B. Pudding- nearly a year, is running again. 1 Joseph, in Red Beach, (Me.) There are
ton. Rev. Mr. Sleeves, of Newcastle, has been n0 other relations in St. John.

Mm DP. Maxwell and Mies R.Maxwell, =^afd « ^rs'ho^hïs^been^remed 
ht. Stephen, are visiting in town, where for a parsonage. *
D. F. Maxwell has charge of a party of 
Grand Trunk Pacific surveyors.

F. E. Pugsley, Boston (Mass.), is a guest 
at the Curlees House, where he will remain 
for several weeks.

OBITUARY.measures 
fully than

Mrs. Higginbottom.
Mrs. Higginbottom, wife of the travel

ling auditor of the Grand Trunk, died 
yesterday at the residence of her mother, 
Upper (Sheffield, Sunbury county. She 
was well known in this city. Besides her 
husbarid, she is survived by two sons and 
one daughter, who reside in London 
(Ont-) Death came suddenly as a result 
of an attack of spinal-meningitis. 
Higginbottom is on a business trip to P. 
E. Island.

any
Nearly all ■the exhibitors come from the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, because 
these contain the most highly organized 
branches of industry and agriculture.

Hartland Happenings.

Few Maxitime Exhibits.
' I do nort observe the name of a sh)gle 
firm or individual from iNew Brunswick, 
and but two from Nova Scotia. The -dis
tance of course -is a great obstacle for such 
yearly undertakings, and beside the most 
important manufacturing companies have 
branch houses in the eastern and western 
pties.

The visit of the British squadron to 
.--■Canada proved to be a very happy coincid

ence with the opening date. Prince Louis 
of Battenberg came down from Quebec 
and pressed tiie button which eet the ma
chinery ‘in motion. -He and his detachment 
Of 300 blue jackets were royally received 
and .there is no doubt that their presence 
added very much to the initial success of 
the fair.

Prince Louis is a man of medium size 
iwith a heavy black beard and moustache. 
In general appearance he of course ^ re
sembles the Germans more than the Eng
lish, but I am told he is an admirable 
officer and takes a kindly interest in the 
sailors. He is but one of many foreigners 
who have in years gone by taken service 
in the British navy. In fact -the lives of 
these petty foreign princes must often be 
filled with ennui, and it is no wonder that 
they sigh for adventure and experience 
with the world. He evidently possesses 
considerable tact and his visit to central 
Canada will make the people much better 
acquainted with John Bull and bis navy.

e was Mr.
.

750Mrs, David F. Merritt.
! Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 2—After a com

paratively brief illness, Mrs. David I ■ 
Merritt died' early this morning at the 
Turner House, where she made her home 
of late. She was the widow of the late D. 
F. Merritt, for many years and until his 
death collector of customs at this place. 
Deceased was the only daughter of the 
late Janies MoOoy, who for a long time, 

head master of the Carieton county 
school. Two children survive

I -

IFProf„ Cornell, a New York graduate of 
Dr. Vaccini, has been appointed organist 
of St. Luke’s church and will begin his 
duties as such on Sunday, Sept. 17.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., has returned from 
a trip to Boston. . ,

Rev. Mr. Laing, principal of the Ladies 
College, Halifax, preached in St. John s 
church on Sunday. During the remainder 
of the month it is expected that Rev. 
Dr. MacMillan, of Halifax, will occupy 
that pulpit, after which the pastor, Rev. 
J. Morris MacLean, who is visiting rela
tives in Cape Breton, will resume his 
duties.

The trial of three Chinese laundrymen 
for stabbing and robbing a fellow country
man, who is engaged in the same busi
ness, of $130 began before Police Magis
trate Connors on Thursday. J. Butler, 
clerk of the peace, and T. Aiken appear
ed for the crown. J. A. Haviland was 
associated with them as private prose- j 
cutor, and R- A. Lawlor appeared for the 
defence.

Many of the wells are dry and in every 
way the country is suffering for rain. 
We have had a few showers, but they 
did not extend beyond the town.

will leave Mon- 
St. Andrews.

grammar
Charles and Mrs. Manahman Brayley, of 
Montreal. .
mother the past few days, having been 
summoned from Montreal.

Mrs. Brayley was with her

■
B. O. Wilson.

Halifax, N. S., ‘Sept. 3—(Special)—The 
death occurred at his home at XV aver.lcy 
today of B. C. Wilson, one of the oldest 
and most prominent resident of Halifax 
county, aged 73.

f Sister of Mrs. P. Oassely.
Below Our Standard.

! ediy unite at the end of September.During the evolutions and performances 
Df the blue jackets with their guns, I ob
served carefully their physique. Most of 
them are young fellows about twenty-one 
or two. Their training and life no doubt 
causes them to look lithe and lean, but 
a whole I do not believe ilihat they are up 
to the average body of young Canadians 
large or big-boned and probably not as 
large or big-boned and probablynot as 
strong and sinewy. Perhaps one is expect1 
jng‘ too much in this regard. For while 
the class of men now joining the navy is 
much more intelligent amd superior to 
(those of former days, a great many are 
still recruited from the poorer and under
fed classes of Great Britain. Comparative
ly speaking, no such classes exist in Can
ada. Plenty of food and a cool climate 
must cf necessity produce a hardy race.

observation of -many 
inclined to

i

h
■

■

Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt, Sept. 4—'Last night in Har

court Methodist church. Miss Ruby Dunn 
and Frank O. Baxter, of Harcourt, and 
Mrs. Harry Wathen, of Kent Junction, 

admitted to church membership.
The first quarterly meeting of Wesley 

Memorial church for the ecclesiastical 
year, met here on Saturday, Rev. J. B.
Champion in the c.hair. The circuit was Wild duck shooting opened yesterday, 
assessed for the same sum as last year, and a number of ducks were slaughtered
The finances were found in a satisfactory below the lower basin, near the fishing
condition. Henry Cassidy, of Clairville grounds.
(Lome Settlement) was chosen lay dele- Horace Longley, Halifax, district en- 
gaite to Bucflouche financial district meet- gineer on the Grand Trunk Pacific
ing that takes place tomorrow. Rev. Mr. is visiting his family in town. home of the bride. Rev. R. Mathers,-of
Champion left for Buctouche today. Misses Cora and Lottie Merrill, Can- this city, performed the ceremony in the

Miss Trinda Wathen went to Rexton bon, made an automobile trip to Grand presence of a large gathering of the
Saturday. . halls yesterday and continued their run friends cf bride and groom. The joy

Mrs. Williamson, of Greenwich, Kings down river. which attended the happv occasion was
county, accompanied by two children, ;s XVm. Balmain, XXoodstoek, was in towni weU marked in the display of flags and
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. on1 Thursday. j flowers, an arch spanned the road, flags
Wathen. Mrs. Rainsford and Miss M. G. Rams-

Henry Wathen and XV. G. Thurber are] ford, Hamilton, Bermuda, are guests at 
home from Tweedic Brook. ' ! the Curlcss Hotel, where they will pass tile

Airs Robert J. Morion visited friends 1 fall months, 
at" Acadiaville on the 2nd inst. A. H. Baird,Miss Peffett and Miss Baird,

Edward SuUivam, of Pine Ridge, has Andover, were recent visitons in town.
Robert C. O.Foss, Frederictoij, was here last 

’ week.
Hon. John Oostigan returned from

James T. Wheeler,
A well known lumber surveyar, of Fred

ericton, James T. XXrheeler, died there last 
Friday aged 67 years. Deceased, for his 
age, was a very active man and at the 
Aberdeen mill fire at which he assisted in 
putting out the flames, he is supposed to 
have caught cold which resulted in his 
death. Mr. XXTieeler is survived by three 
daughters, Eva, Carrie and Aland, all at 
home. XV. William Wheeler, of this city is 
a brother.

I Weddings.

XX7illiams-Breen. •
f;

And from my
Americans and Britons I aim 
Ibhink that Canada is raising up a people 
rwith a stronger and tougher fibre than 
either kindred. The Canadian has an in
dividuality of his own. It is Clearly dis
tinguishable a-nd wild probably persist. >0 
better set-up type of man can be found 
anywhere.

(through the courtesy cf 
Cooper, editor of the Canadian Magazine, 
I was invited to the directors’ luncheon 
on children’s day. Each day is set apart 
for a particular subject such as education, 
manufactures, the press, etc. Specialists 
in those lines are invited to be present 
and discuss different phases of the sub
ject for that day. On children's day the 
subject was education. Teachers, inspec
tors and members of the city school 
board all contributed their quota of sug
gestion, criticism and comment. The chil
dren of the citv were admitted to the gen
eral grounds at five cents per head-a 
merely nominal eharge-dhus showing how 
widely the privileges of this great fair arc- 
extended. The impression left with a 
visitor is that the directors of the To
ronto exhibition are a body of far-seeing 

keenly alive to the wants of their 
’ and deeply imbued with the spirit

James Dorset Williams, of the firm of 
F. E. Williams & Go., of this city, and 
Miss Jennie Frances, daughter of John 
D. Breen, of Long Island, Kings county, 
were married at noon Monday at the

1

survey, CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’sMrs. J. A. Mo Arthur.

John A. Sussex, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)—Ann. 
wife of Alderman J. A. McArthur, passed 
peacefully to rest at 12.30 o clock tuiis 

. , ., morning after a lingering illness of heart
prominent and the room where the troub] d eA veaw. She was a dauglv 

perfonned was /rettily tcf of tbe ]lte Captain Roach. A hue
decorated with flowere. Quite a number : band and three children survive, two sons,. 
went from here on the steamer Clifton , '[' , traveler for the S. Hayward Co., !
and from Rothesay in Mr. Myers’ steam j John, and Herbert at home, and
launch to be present. ; dil'ugbtcr,’Jessie, at home.

sister, Mrs. James McLeod, of ISus- j 
1 sex, and two brothers. Richard Roach, 

On XVednesday last at the residence of i traveler, St. John, and James, of Stud-
the bride's brother in Bath (N. B.), Miss holm. _____
Daisy Smith, formerly of that place, was
married to Robert H. Clark, C. V. R. sta- j Miss Mary A. Macdonough. 
üon agent at Andover. The ceremony was , A. MaoDonouff,
performed by Rev. L. A Fenwick, B. A I of sl. ,lo)in took
in the presence of a large nr*er °j: Xe at !35 EHiott Row Monday, She 
friends and relative** of tn-e contracting * . . , i t at,.tiartics., Mr. and Mm. went to^t i ttni^re. Tte

"umber prow j W.v will be taken to St. Martins today for

ents testified to the iMipulanty of the tmnal. 
bride und.groom.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

*6 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

? Colds 
Coughs ' 
CHLORODYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

were
y|39 SMlr• • ceremony was mm t,

%a !
She altio leaves |since last week been visiting at 

Well wood’s.
Llovd Wathen wenit to Moncton Satur-

day to spend several days Avith his uncle Plaster Rock yesterday and is now visiting 
O^tv Bailev- relatives in town,

Mrs. Charles S. XVoodling, of Harris- Alphonse Bertrand, ex-M. P. P„ Ed- 
ville near Moncton, is visiting her daaigh- mundston, and Airs. Bertrand, were re- 
ter, Mrs. J. B. Champion. «mt visitors in town.

Miss Mabel XVathen retuirmed to her 
school at Lake Stream today.

The school at AeadiaviUe Siding is . .
closed for want of a teacher. ! , Yhmng las week special meetings were

Air XVarman, of Kent J unctiom, spent held 111 Welsh 1 ool. Cum poke] lo, by Miles 
Sunday here with his sister, Mrs. J. Ear- McOutchen (Baptist) who is assisting 
k' Morton Rev. O. N.Mott, pastor of the I'ree Bap-

At'doal Brandi yesterday Rev. R. H. tist churches on the Island. Nine con- 
Sfovert received the following into the verts were baptized by the pastor on Sun-
Presbyterian church: day,'Aug. 27. immediately alter the morn- Hartman-Gandle. | Mrs. J. G. Somers.a daughter of XX'miarn

Pvicihard and James Lit tile, Mrs. Rich- mg service eight of x\ horn were lecened A quiet wedding -took place last evening, Harley, a prominent man on the North 
ard Li-titile, Mrs. Anthony Kenny, Miss into the churc-h in the afternoon. Ihree ^ re6idencc at Robert Sprague, MS; shore, died in Toronto August 31. She 
Bell Glencross and Miss Annie Mac- services were held on - unday. Re re-; Carmarthen street," when Mrs. Jane Gan- wa6 >K,rn in this province in 1828 and was 
Pheraon on profession of faith; and on ligioue interest m the localit} has been d] of (;rcer, tit. John county, was united j it grand daiigliter of Capt. Archibald Alv- 
reridficate the .following: Mr. and Mrs. deepening for many months and the bar- ^ ’marri;lgc Kcv. R. 0. Hartman, It. Lean, » loyalist, who for upwards of twen- 
Xmrus Molded, Mr. and Mrs. J. Irvine now being gathered in. Tlie m c j, of lbli(. Verte, XVestmorland county. ty years was a representative for York
Bleaknev Mrs. J. B. Barton, Mrs. Frank art,*5!n;g contlnuct) tlla\ <jk' The ceremony was performed- by Rev. Dr. c'0unty in the local legislature.
Loirera Mrs AVm. Kenny and Mrs. XVm.j Mr. MoCutchen taught school there agisted by Rev. C. XV.
lowers, Mrs. ivm. some years ago and was well liked as a Hami]ton 1 Unly the immediate relatives

teacher, and now, as a young preacher, he q£ (hc contraoting parties were present, 
is thought highly of. Rev. Mr. Hartman, formerly pastor of

a Methodist church in California, has been
Albert Albert Co., Sept. 4—Mr. and ! Cattle Embargo Will Remain. i in this province less than three years. The 

’ , , , , , , , , first year he was stationed in St. Martins
Mrs. Michael Lunn celebrated their gol-; ottawa_ Sept. 1-There is no chance °f and ]a^t vear in Hartland, Carieton county. . ....... ... „
den wedding on Tuesday evening, Aug. , the British embargo on Canadian cattle j j ' be Was transferred to Baie daughter of XX llliam liminor s, (if 1 cters-

being raised. A despatch to the Canadian ^ ° brjlk> formerly Miss Chari- ville, Queens county and had been ill
trade department from Colonial Secretary ton, of Greer, has been fpr some time liv- for a couple of months.
Littleton, in reply to a protest of Hon. lng\;n the States,, and arrived Thursday
Sydney Fisher, states that the., govern- morning from Rho'de Island, 
ment is unable to propose to parliament ] Mrs. Hartman will leave Monday for their 
any amendment to the present *w, which > new home in Baie Verte, 
requires the slaughtering of cajple immedi- ; 
ately upon arrival.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the onlj 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Clark-Smith.

Religious Work on Campobello.

men 
city 
of progress.
The Fair.

It takes time for one to be impressed 
with the magnitude of the fair. On the 

' grounds may be seen agricultural hall, 
transportation, machinery, stove,women s, 
dairy implement, automobile and demon- 
Itration buildings, beside ample accommo
dation for cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and 
poultry. An enormous grandstand faces 

„ toward the lake, and Vanity Fair has 
wealth and variety of performances that 

make the farmer’s head dizzy. At 
administration building,

Mrs. J. G. Somers
Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com- 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlor-pounds or imitations, 
odyae” on the Government stamp of each battle.

Sold in bottles at I/I 'A, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDONJ. T. DAVENPORT,

Wholesale Agents • LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.
Sole Manufactures

out

Mrs. John Etchingham, Chapel 
Grove.the head is an 

where the directors have their quarters 
and from which they administer the great 

art building hats also 
Here is

Immigration m twelve month*.... 128,364
Population July 1, 1003 ...........  ..5,74S,3A-
N aturnl increase in twelve mo-ruths 73.001

Canada’s Population Now More 
Than 6,000,000.

Sop t. 3— ( Special )—Ca nada * s
population is now considerably more than 
6,000.000, having increased more than 800,- 
000 since -the J901 census. This estimate is 
drived by the most careful computation 
in the census department here. Here js the 
statement:

The natural increase of population in 
Canada in the twelve months of the last 
census year was at the rate of 12.70 i>or 
1,000, the ratio of births having been 27.82 
and of deaths 15.12. Computed at the same 
rate and adding the number of immi
grants. reported, the population o.n July 1 ruof in place, 
of eaoii year should be as follows: — 9

PoupMion April 1, 1901..
Population July 1, 1901................ 5,413,3/0
Natural increase twelve months.. 68,750
Immigration ' in twelve months..
Population July 1, 1902................. 5,549,500 forai hem
Natural increase in twelve months 70,478 tion, one

Albert Items The death of Maggie, the young wife of 
John Etchingham. Chapel Grove, occur
red at noon Monday. Deceased was aenterprise. A

been constructed this year, 
housed the magnificent painting of King
F Award’s coronation, by Edwin Abbey- It ,9 ^ ]arge number of invited guests

directors $5,000 to bring this ;
^^havesccurer.he loan of the WindTr ] ated with golden rod and cut_ :flowers tor 

n jV Corporation I’liftc. All these things the occasion. Air- Lunn is in his Both 
lend to cultivate an artistic taste among year and Mrs. Lunn is aged 67 yeare. 
he r,conic of a young country. All sorts . They have eleven living children, of whom 

, ( 0mc‘s such as telegraph, telephone, eight were present. X aluable presents 
„ ” railway : nd banking facilities haie were presented, their children making up
been nroci led. . a tt^

new Immigration in twelve months ....ISO.jffiL
1’oimlation July 1, 1604.................... 5,ii.n"i7r
Natural increase in twelve months 75,587 
Immigration in twelve months... .146,264
Population July 1. 1005.. .............6,173,530
Increase in pojtuliiitiion since the 

the census of 1001

( Rtawa,

The house wan beautifully decor-cost the
Funerals.Mr. and 802,213

XX’. B. McKenzie, of the I. C. R.. passed 
i through the city Monday nmrning 
! eompanying to Nova Scotia for burial the 

body of his mother, whose death occurred 
Limited, of Lon- ! recently in the States.

ac-
The foundation of the addition to the I, 

C. R. train sl.cd is alrmdy laid. Tlie 
men are now at work (placing the blocks 
which are to support -the pillars for the

A New Art Magazine.
Messrs. George Newnes, 

don, are about to issue a new monthly il
lustrated magazine, which will be devoted ! 
to the Fine and Decorative Arts of other ; 
days, and will cover a field scarcely touched i 
by any existing publication. The magazine
will deal with every phase of the Arts and ; , ,
Crafts of past times, and in order that the j Bangor, Me., Sept. 1—r ire 1 hureday 
articles may ba as reliable and instructive • i destroyed the blueberry canning 
as possible, the services of the leading Eng-
lish and foreign experts ha,Ve been engaged, i factory or J. A. I omn at voiumnia rails, 
Very particular attention #»ill be paid to the I a‘ tenement owned by J. A. Cradon; 
illustrations, of whicl^from eighty to a 
hundred will be given m each number.

CASTgave
friendn gave money and silverware. A 

however, that most most enjoyable time was spent. Luncheon 
served about 11 p. m. The company

Points for N^w Brunswick. Blueberry Canning Factory 
Burnedtildren. .For Iruants and Tliere were eleven deaths in the city 

last week ifrcrn the following causes: Men
ingitis. kaneer, pyaemia. pneumonia, 
cholera iifantum, ‘senile dementia, cer- 

hage and gastro enteric im<

features,
i , c e tul me tv.re agriculture and ,
uj-„ -ur g The prcgrccss of central Can- dispersed wishing the old couple might 
tilt along these lines is truly wonderful, live to celebrate their diamond wedding. 
Our farmers in New Brunswick have Mr. and Mrs. McQuade and family, of 
something to learn from their brethren in Alma, have been spending a few days 
Ontario. ° Agricultural pursuits are no witb XIr. ’ 'irs. EU10L

....5.371,315man- The Kind You\s/lways Bought
67,380

Bears the 
Signature of h.lots estimated at $12,000.
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GREAI PROVERB CONTEST

*75(1 FREE
I U U TO READERS

r POOR DOCUMENT

£■ PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents f

For the First Largest Number of Correct' Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
: : $100 GOLD WATCH
$54 GLENWOOD RANGE

2nd Prize, 
3rd Prize,

...No Money is Required ■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of $be Daily Stltgrapb. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don’t wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

20 Grand Prizes Offered
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